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SPECIAL^ UT1CKS. 
FALL MILL1WERY. 
I shall be pleased to exhibit all the latest styles 
in most desirable shades, on 
MONDAY, &EPT. 25th* 
3D. O. F3DRNALD, 
Bep25sudlw_ 511 I-SI Csogrew SI. 
Pratt's Astral Oil. 
Has been in general nse for over ten years, and to 
a larger extent than all similar grades of Oil com- 
bined. 
Its fepntAtion is world-wide, and it will not be 
questioned that for Family use tiisthe unfeetOilas 
well as being in all other respect, superior to any oil 
•▼er made for illuminating purposes. The essential 
features of the Astbal which have made its repu- 
tation—A beel ate safety, Perfect Burniog 
Qualities, aatl Freedom from DUagrera- 
Oder. Names of parties haring the genuine 
for sale furnithed by us.| 
W. W WHIFFLE & CO., 
sep3sneod4m Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
Cure Your Corns* 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; la not a caustic. 
It remove* Corn*. Warts, Bunions and Callout 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying in each bottle. 
tar~A curb ia ouaramtbbd^ju 
Price ill cents. Par sale by all Druggists. 
Try It and you will be convinced like thoaiaadr 
who have used It and now testify to it* value. 
A «k far kcklatterbeck’s Clara and War. 
■nlvent and take no atker. 
UOvS? «ni1r< 
W * \ \ > 
“THE FAVORITE.” AG£NrS AfTENTION. 
WE want agent* in every part of the state, to se<l the best article ever p aced upon the 
market, used daily in every housfcn-ld n ■ uni ver- 
sa ly acknowhdg* d by all t be superior to anythin* 
of tbe kind ever before manufactured, it sells over 
and over again, and by energy a permanent trade 
csn be established. Don’t an to-send 10 ct*. for 
sample and terms, to SMITH & GREEN, Lock box 
16, Stoneham, Mass. sep26dlm 
To Busi iss Sen. 
A YOUNG man with a knowledge of bookkeep- ing and six year, experience as shipper and 
^galesmau, wisb-s asitu.tion of any kind In a store 
or an office. First-class references. Ad Irens “H 
City Scales. Orem St., Portland Me. «ep26d3t*n 
Wanted. 
k Hostler to take charge of a stable in 
the conutrr. Ajply to Berlin Hills Co. 
sep2t> d3l* 
Situation Wanted. 
A NORWEGIAN girl would like a situation to do housework, lnqn.re at IS Poplar St. 
•epiS d3t* 
Wanted. 
A PLEA SANT borne where borne comforts may be ent >yed in a private family ror a gemle- 
manand.ife. Very best of references given if re- 
quired. Terms not to exoeed *30.00 per month. 
se26d3i»_Addres. CHARLES, tsis Office. 
Wanted. 
YOUNG Man In an office, one who writes well and is willing 10 work. Address P. O. BOX 
1179, se2odtf 
Agents Wanted. 
AN agent, gentleman or lady, in the city of Port- land. aud Pi each town In Cumberland 
County to sell an article in the grocery line, which 
when tried will r>e f mud iudispen-able for famt y 
use. Trial Packages sent on application. Address 
H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me. 
_sep22_ dtf 
Coat, Vest and Pant makers 
wanted. Also, first-class machine 
operaior. enquire or address 
A. T. NICHOLS, 
MpOdtf Brunswick, Maine. 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
TO *©11 The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold on y by canvassers. Good salary or commission. No 
•apital required. J. W. H1BBARD, 
sep7dtf 35 Temp e St. 
Wanted. 
AN experienced salesman to travel for a whole- sale house, to sell groceries, provisions and 
lour. Address P. O. Box 1116, Portland, Me. 
au30 dim* 
GIRLS WANTED, 
By Portland Star match Co., 
West < onnnercial St. 
.uglO dtf 
_LOST AND FOUND 
Lost. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20th, a Silk Sacque, between Merrill or Walnut Streets an ! the 
Eastern Promenade The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it at No. 24 Cumberland St. 
se25 d3t# 
TO El 
FOR SALEJMt TO LET. 
BURLING MILLS 
(so oalled) situated in Millbury, Mass., the tame be- 
ing an 8 set Woolen Mill, suitable f r the manu- 
facture of Worsteds, Beaver* or Fancy Cassi 
meres; 8 sets 48 inch Cards, 11 self-operators, 36-4 
box 6-4 Crompton Loom, with finishing machinery 
complete; 12 foot fall, 56 inch Lellel wheel, and 
ll»0 horse power engine, with nest of four boilers; 
34 teneme te, with boarding house accommodating 
40 boarders store and barns, with about 30 acres 
of laud; dye house, picker and sortiiig room in sep- 
arate build'ng, 45x140, fire proof. For further par- 
ticulars apply to JOHN M. BARKER 
0. Box 1009, Worcester, Mass. 
se!8eoiilm 
For Sale or To Let 
Glen mountain House, situated 
at Bryant's Pond, me. For par- 
ticulars, inquire of OTIS KALER, 
Scarborough, mains, 
sep26 d2w 
HO R EL TO LEASE. 
The ■■fcraaiioBal Kfteiel. Portland. Me 
mnis House is situated in dose proximity to the 
X landings of the European, New York end Bos» 
ton Steamers ana opposite the Grand ruuk > epot. 
Easy connection with other parts of the city by 
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout and 
wiy be leased t responsible parties tarnished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf_AUG. PJTULLER. Portland, Me. 
TOLET. 
CHAMBERS No. 235:Va Middle St., 2d story, ov- er stores occupied by Merrill A Keih, and 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occu- 
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tabor for m*ny 
years; are in the centre of business, spacious, well 
located and have all modern improvements, in- 
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1MOMA8, Commercials^aug&dt: 
TO LET. 
CjTCRENos. 117-119 Middle st. Now occupied 
by C. A. Parsons A Co., as Wholesale Drug- 
gists. Inquire of MRS. II. E. THOMPSON, No. 
164 Braekett st. jyl4dtf 
MOST 
RELIABLE DIET 
^000- 
IN THE WORLD INW'anD 
i3§5? dldpeople CHILDREN j.'TTSTSrf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STRONG 
FACTS! 
A great many people are asking 
what particular troubles Brown’s 
Iron Bitters is good for. 
It will cure Heart Disease, Paral- 
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con- 
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases. 
Its wonderful curative power is 
simply because it purifies and en- 
riches the blood, thus beginning at 
the foundation, and by building up 
the system, drives out all disease. 
A Lady Cured of Rheumatism. 
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1880. My health w as much shattered by 
Rheumatism when 1 commenced 
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and I 
scarcely had strength enough to at- 
tend to my daily nousehqld duties. 1 am now using the third bottle and I 
am regaining strength daily, and I 
cheerfully recommend it to all. 
I cannot say too much in praise 
of it. Mrs. Mary E. Brashbar, 
173 Prcstmanst. 
Kidney Disease Cured. 
Christiansburg, Va., 1881. 
Suffering from kidney disease, from whicn I could get no relief, I 
tried Brown’s Iron Bitters, which 
cured me completely. A child of 
mine, recovering from scarlet fever, 
had no appetite and did not seem to 
be able to eat at all. I gave him Iron 
Bitters with the happiest results. 
J. Kyle Montague. 
Heart Disease. 
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
Dec. a, 1881. 
After trying different physicians 
and many remedies for palpitation 
of the heart without receiving any 
benefit, I was advised to try Brown's 
Iron Bitters. I have used two bot- 
tles and never found anything that 
gave me so much relief. 
Mrs. Jennie Hess. 
For the peculiar troubles to which 
ladies are subjedl, Brown’s Iron 
Bitters is invaluable. Try it. 
Be sure and get the Genuine. 
FOREIGN. 
Dillon’s Withdrawal. 
London, Sept. 26.— The Times’Dublin dis- 
patch intimates that Dillon h.48 withdrawn 
from active political life because he does not 
tall in with what he considers the milk and 
water policy of his associates. 
The Khedive's Reception. 
Canto, Sept. 26.—A grand reception was 
held at Ghezireh palace to-day by the Khe- 
dive, nearly a thousand representatives of dif- 
ferent villages were present. The Khedive re- 
fused to receive many implicated Pashas and 
Beys who came to profess loyalty and warned 
ulemas and other high personages that they 
would be severely punished if they relapsed in- 
to disloyalty. The principal British officers 
with their staffs were present. Gen. Wolseley 
however was indisposed and unable to be pre- 
sent. The ceremony of presentation to 'he 
general of the decoration by the Khedive did 
not lake place. 
Egyptian Matters. 
Cairo, Sept. 26.—The review of British 
troops is now fixed for Saturday next and the 
Khedive and ministers will bold their first 
meeting tomorrow to discuss an appointment 
of a court martial for the trial of the rebels. 
Alexandria, Sept. 26 —The British iron 
clad Mtuatour will go to Abookir to-morro v to 
re-embark the troops there. She thence pro- 
ceeds to Malta and "joins the ehannel fleet. 
Arrests of men suspected of having been im- 
plicated in the June massacres continue. 
A Battle with Brigands. 
Paris, Sept. 26 —A telegram from TuniB 
■ays that near Kairwan recently a band ol 
marauders attacked a party of 60 horsemen 
belonging to a French topographical expedi- 
tion. The French commander was killed and 
seven of bis men disabled. The brigands lost 
30 killed and 50 wounded. 
Arrest of Salvation Army Soldiers at Cal 
•utta. 
Calcutta, Sept. 26 —Three members of the 
Salvation Army, who recently arrived here 
have been arrested in order to prevent a riot 
which was imminent. Only one of tbe contin- 
gent which arrived here a short time ago is now 
at liberty. 
_ 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Arrested on a Charge of Murder. 
Woecesteb, Sept. 26—John Abbott(colored) 
and Mattie Holden (white) are under arrest 
while a case of cb’ld murder is under investi- 
gation. 
c Fatal Accident at Fall Elver. 
Fall Riveb, Mass., Sept. 26.—The driving 
wheel which runB the mule spinning depart- 
ment in the American Linen Mill, burst this 
morning. John Barnard, aged 28, unmarried, 
was struck by the flying fragments and died of 
kis injuries in few minutes. Thomas Moore 
and James Downs were injured by flying de- 
bris, but not seriously. 
Commissioners of Alabama Claims. 
Boston, Sept. 25.—The following appoint- 
ments for Massachusetts in the court of com- 
missioners of the Alabama claims on behalf of 
the United States have been made: Assistam 
counsel, Godfrey Morse, Esq., of Boston and 
Charles F. Bouney, Esq of New Bedford; 
commissioners of ssid coar' to take testimon y, 
Winston Warren, Esq., of Boston aud Thome 
J. Cobb of New Bedford. 
Farmers’ Festival. 
Taunton. Sept. 26.—The 59th annual fair of 
the Bristol County Agricultural Societv open- 
ed today with an attendance of about 2000. The 
exhibition of catt.e was as good as auy preced- 
ing year. 
A Tight Hope Performer Falls 25 Feet- 
Prof. Harry Parks, a tight rope performer, 
while givingjan exhibition at the lair, lell 25 
feet to the ground. No bones were brokeu, 
but internal injuries are feared. 
TO BE HANGED 
For Murdering His Benefactor—Details of 
the Deed. 
Montbeal, Que., Sept. 26.—At the Sweets- 
burg assizes in this province yesterday, Wni. 
Richards, a Welshman, was found guilty ol 
murdering Joseph Jackson and sentenced to 
death the 34 h of November next. The parties 
came out here from Liverpool together, aud 
left Montreal for the country to hud work 
Richards bad no money, and Jackson, who 
was of good family in England and well ed 
cated, had several hundred dollars to buy a 
farm after he had learued the business in Can- 
ada. He generously paid the expenses of bis 
companion, who was oily a laborer. After 
leaving a farmer’s house near Sutton Flats u> 
cross the line into the Slates, Jackson sat down 
by a river to wash his feet, when Richard- 
struck him on the head wi h a stick of wood, 
dashing out his brains. He then robbed the 
body of all money aud valuables, and proceed- 
ed to Spriugfibld, Mass., where his wife aud 
family lived. The remains of the victim of 
this cold-blooded murder were found some 
weeks after, partially concealed, when search 
for Richards was commenced. He was flu II. 
discovered in Massachusetts aud exiradued. 
He confessed his guilt, his only defence being 
that some t asty words oad passed between 
him aud his benefactor. A sympathetic lettei 
on tier brother’s self-expatriation from a sister, 
who was principal of a ladies’ academy in 
Brighton, Eng., ted to the identifleatiou of ihe 
remains ot the unfortunate young gentleman. 
WASHINGTON. 
Bond Redemption. 
Washington, Sept. 26.—The Acting Secre- 
tary of the Treasury has ordered the Assistant 
Treasurer at New York to redeem without re- 
bate of interest Wednesday of each week uti'il 
farther notice, bonds embraced in the 116ib 
and 117' h calls to an amount not exceeding 
$5 000,000 each week. 
The Speakers’ Desk Smashed by Kelfer’s 
Heavy Blows. 
The hall of the Heuse of Representatives is 
being put in shape for the second session of the 
47th Congress. Yesterday the members’ desks 
were being placed in position. Duriug tire last 
session, extending as it d'd nine mouths, the 
furniture of the hall was badly used. The 
members’ desks have all been scraped aud re- 
varnished, and will be covered with a deep 
blue cloth, instead of light green, as at last ses- 
sion. This is more agreeable to the eye. The 
Speaker's arid Clerk’s desks will also be cover- 
ed in the same colors, and the drapings of the ball will be selected to match. The Speaker’s desk had to be reinforced with strong wood. Keifer s gavel mashed a square foot of the old desk to pulp. 
Base Ball. 
At Buffalo—Chicago* 8, Buffalos 7. 
At Boston—Troys 1, Bostons e. 
WEPNESP4Y MORNING. SEPT. 27. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOB THK NBXT TWKNTY-FOUB 
HOOKS 
Wab Dbp’t Ofstob Chief Signal ) 
Okkickb, Wash ingum, D. C., > 
Sept. 27, l A. M. J 
For New England, 
[ Fair weather, northerly winds, stationary or 
I lower barometer and temperature. 
WEATHEB BULLETIN. 
The barometer is highest lu the St. Law- 
rence Valley and lowest in Colorado. The 
temperature has fallen 10 to 12 degrees in 
Colorado and Wisconsin; elsewhere it has re- 
mained nearly stationary. Northeasterly winds 
continue in the West Gulf States and all dis- 
tricts east of Mississippi river, accompanied by 
cloudy weather and rain northeasterly gales 
in the Middle, Atlantic States, and local rains 
in the South Atlantic States; elsewhere the 
weather is fair. 
Indications are fair weather will prevail in 
New England and the Gulf States to-day and 
to-morrow, and that partly cloudy or cloudy 
weather with rain will prevail in the Middle 
Atlantic States te-day and probably to-morrow. 
BY mFWtAPH. 
MAINE. 
MUSICAL MATTERS. 
The Knox and Lincoln Association. 
Rockland, Sept. 26 — The 18th anneal ses- 
sion ot the Knox and Lincoln Musical Associa- 
tion opened in Farwell Hall in this city to- 
day and will continue to Friday evening. 
George L. Osgood of Boston is conductor.- It 
will have the asssistance of Mrs. Allen, bo- 
prano, Mrs. Anderson, contralto, and Mr. 
Babcock, basso, all of Boston, with Mrs. 
Wight ot this city, pianist, and the Orphans 
Clnb as orchestra. 
The opening today bids fair for a very large 
clasB, and splendid concerts will be given 
Thursday and Friday. 
Penobscot Musical Association. 
Banoob, Sept. 26 —The 35th anneal session 
ot the Penobscot Musioal Association op ined 
in this city to-day with a good aitendanoe and 
prospect of interesting sessions. Prof. Henry 
S. Perkins of Chicago fs director. 
THE ARGUS IN TROUBLB. 
As Action for Libel Brought by the City 
Marshal of Augusta, 
Augusta, Sept. 26.—City Marshal White of 
Augusta, through his attorneys, Messrs. Baker 
& Bak- r, has brought au actieu for libel 
against the Portland Argus, laying damages at 
810,000. Tue libelous article was a letter from 
an Augusta correspondent of the Argns shortly 
after the liquor Hot in this city, sharply com- 
menting on the conduct of the police force 
during the trouble, and intimating as a reason 
for their remiesnees that the oity marshal was a 
partner in Hoyt & Co's Express, the express 
company which tuought the beer to Augusta. 
The Edwards Manufacturing Co. 
Augusta, Sept. 23.—Tue stockholders of the 
Edwards Manufacturing Comoany held a 
meeting at the office of Baker & Baker in this 
city, to-day, for the purpose of ohoosiug officers 
and transacting any other busiuess which 
mignt come before them. The following offi- 
ce1., were chosen: 
Treasure,—Jacob E 1 wards, Boston. 
Clerk—Orville D. Biker, Augusta. 
Directors—Jacob Edwards, Isaac T. Barr, 
Isaac Feuno, Charles Faulkuer, Orlaudo H. 
Alford, 11 'stoo; J. Manchester Haynes, Au- 
gusta; J. K. Bodwell, Hallowell. 
The capital stock of the new company is 
8500,090, which is the largest amount a corpora- 
tion organizing under the general laws of 
Maine can have. 
Franklin S. J. Court. 
Farmington, Sept. 26.—The Supreme Ju 
dicial Court opened here to-day, J edge Dau- 
forth presiding The continued docket cou- 
ta us one hundred uinetv-one Cass. Joseph 
C. Holman was appointed oonnty attorney. 
Blddeford Shoemakers' Labor Troubles. 
Biddeford, Sept. 26.—The shoemakers in S. 
Newcomb & Co's factory held a meeting this 
forenoon for the purpose of demanding an in- 
crease in wages but returned to their work this 
noon. A compromise is to ba arranged as was 
done in Day’s factory yesterday. 
Contract Awarded to Maine a Man. 
Washington, Sept. 26 —The contract for 
supply curbstone for the approaches to the 
north wing of the State, War and Nary De 
partments building has been awarded to David 
Tillson of Rockland, Me at his bid of $53,- 
648. 
Death of Hon E. C. Andrews. 
[Special Dispatch to the Press.] 
Norway, Sept. 26.—Hon. Ebeaezer C. An- 
drews died at his home here at 4 o'block this 
afternoon. Her was one sf our most respected 
citizens. Mr. Andrews formerly lived in Cas- 
Co, Cumberland county, and in 1164 was 
chairman o( the board of county commission* 
srs. His funeral occurs Thursday afteraoon> 
at 1 o’clock. 
J. Manchester Haynes vs. Isaac Clark— 
Verdict for Defendant. 
Newport, Sept. 26.—The,case J. S. Man- 
chester Haynes, Augusta, Maine, vs. Isaac 
Clark, of Newport, was heard by Judge Car- 
penter today. The plaintiff sold defendant a 
cargo of ice, valued at $1,097.11, which amount 
he seeks to recover. Defendant claims the 
contract under which the ice was to be deliver- 
ed was broken and he was consequently oblig- 
ed to purchase a supply elsewhere at an ad- 
vanced price. A verdict was rendered for 
Clark, causing much surprise. This was the 
second trial, the former jury disagreeing. 
A SEVERE CHARGE. 
A Maine Captain and Mata Arrested for 
Alleged Brutality. 
New York, Sept. 26.— Capt. Joseph C. 
Hamilton of ship Undaunted of Bath, Me., 
aod Charles A. Cummings, first mate, were ar- 
rested on a charge of cruelty at sea to the 
crew. Two of the crew allege all were lands- 
men not understanding English and they (the 
two) were cruelly beaten at the least offenoe ■ 
One seamen, it is alleged, in fear fell Into a 
hatchway and was killed. Another seaman, it 
is alleged, was bang up by his wrists and 
brutally beaten, The captain and mate were 
held in $1060 bail each by Commissioner 
Oenelo. 
THE STODDARD LECTURES. 
Brilliant Opening of the Season in Brook- 
lyn, N. Y. 
New York, Sept. 26.—John L. Stoddard 
opened his season tonight in Brooklyn, giving 
the first of his new coarse before an audience 
completely filling tho seats and ovei flowing in- 
to the aisles of the spacious Academy of 
Music. His subject was ‘‘Notes from ts6 
Netherlands,” ami the lecture was an extreme- 
ly interesting account of his late travels in that, 
country with Mr. Black, wb'isa photographs 
largely illustrate the lecture. Mr. Stoddard 
was warmly received, and was evidently great- 
ly enjoyed. His opening lecture may* ho ac- 
counted a brilliant success. 
AN ICE CASE. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Dover Stock Speculation Suit. 
Dover, N. H., Sept. 26.—Iu the case of 
Henry Say ward of Niles Express company, 
against conductor Stevens of the Boston and 
Maiue Railroad, for the recovery of #500 on a 
stock transaction, the particulars of ahich am 
already given, the jury were out ail night 
They came into court this forenoon and report- 
ed that tney were uuaole to agree. They were 
discharged. 
SHOCKING ACCIDENT. 
A Lady’s Bauds Caught in a Mangle, 
Crushed and Burned. 
Bab Harbor, Me., Sept. 24.— Mia* Abbie 
Roberta of Northeast Harbor met with a shock- 
ing accident while employed in the laundry of 
the Rodick Hotel to-day. Both hands caught 
in a mangle and were jammed to the thumb! 
and held against the hot iron until the 
machine could be taken apart. She will lose 
°ne hand and perhaps both. 
Result of Another Blunder. 
WATKRBURY, Conn., Sept. 26 —The through 
passenger iraiu to New York on the New Eng- land Railroad leaving here at 5 28 this morn- 
ing ran into the rear of a freight train at To- 
wantic station, not being properly signaled. 
Several freight ears were wrecked the engine 
of the New York Northern road considerably 
damaged but no one was hart. Tralas are run 
around the wreck on the siding. 
FESTIVE FARMERS. 
22d Annual Exhibition of the 
Maine State Agricultural Society 
AN AU8P1CIOUS OPENING AMD 
SPLENDID SHOW. 
Partial List of Names of Cumberland 
Count; Exhibitors. 
(Special Dispatch to the Frees. 
Lewiston, Sept. 26—There is a great beetle 
in towD, preparaterj to the opening of the 
great Maine festival Teams loaded with big 
beets and cabbages, drays heaped with oases, 
men and wemen ladaa with packages, nod 
horsed and four-footed travelers have filled the 
streets today, with processions headed toward 
the Fair Grounds and C'ty Hall. The wish 
being paternal to the thought, everybody’s idea 
is that the skiat eoat of mist will disappear 
and a bright sun will shine on the State Fair. 
The Maine State Agricultural Society, the 
Maine State Pomological Society and the An- 
droscoggin oouDty Agricultural Society unite 
in bolding this Fair. President Prinoe is in 
town, with the reins in hand. Sapt Jerrard is 
on the grounds attending to the wants of the 
cat'le as fast as they arrive. Ool. Kick >r is 
looking after the interests of the horscA end 
the horsemen. Mr. Hlght is getting order out 
of confusion at City Hall. Secretary Denni- 
son and his force of scribes are docketing a 
shower of entries. Supt. Libby of the ticket 
department is represented by Mr. Virgin of 
Portland, and will probably be here in person 
Tuesday. 
xne omens attending tne opening or tne 
Feir, barring weather, are bright. The stock 
stalls and pens are already full end running 
over. Mendey evening, seventy-five more cat- 
tle then the superintendent of the division had 
stalls and pens for, had arrived. There is no 
doubt, et this moment, bat the exhibit of 
horses, neat stock, sheen and hogs is the great- 
est ever made in this State. The number of 
entries is in excees of the greatest number in 
at a corresponding date of any previous Fair. 
Last Thursday, Col. H 3. Osgood, of Au- 
gusta, the Treasurer of the Maine State Fair, 
returned from a visit to Kansas. While in 
that State, he attended with ex-Secretery 
Blaine the Kansas State Fair at Topeka. He 
made arrangements with the management Of 
the Atchison, Kansas &- Saute Fe Railroad- 
C Hiipany for the transhipment of the magni- 
ficent exhibit of the products of Kansas made 
by that oompauy, to this city tor the benefit of 
our State Fair. Six Urge cases addressed to 
Treasurer O.-gcod arrived in this city by ex- 
prees Monday night. Thay are filled with 
some of the immense vegetables and other 
products of Kansas. In the lot is the mam- 
moth “Blaine eqaash” which attracted so 
much attention at Topeka. The Kansas dona- 
tion is now being arranged in City Hall. 
Following are a partial list of the entries 
fro u Cumberland county: 
MAINE HERD BOOK JI RSEVS. 
B. L. Fennell, Brunswick, 1. bu'l calf “Vulcan," 
1 heifer, “Hessi- Pike/' 3 years; heifer, “Bumble 
Bee 1 year; 1 hei er, 'Mo-lie,’’ 1 jour. 
SHOSTBOUTS. 
Orestes Fierce. East -Mil--win, 1 total1, Pierson, 2 
year- o d; i bull, Satrap. 1 year old; 1 bull calf. Lionel Linoln; 1 bull calf, vaconia; l bu-1 calf 
Heau M mii’a Definn •; 1 cew, Beauty of the Gr-ugo 
d yea 8 old; cow, Clover trees, 5 years oid; 1 cew 
Mys evv 7 year- old; l row, Ev, lyn 2d, years 
old; 1 heifer, Walnut Queen, 3 years old; 1 heifer, 
Be u Me,do. 2 yea-s old; 1 heifer Hei-a Baldwin 1 
year old; 1 heifer calf, Gilderoy’s My-tarr; i heifer 
calf Kapura; 1 heller calf, Properautia; 1 herd 
Jerseys. 
■lo.-. B. Hamo-ond, New Gloucester, 1 pair steer 
calves, dark red; de„ light red. 
MATCHED OXEN »ND STEERS. 
.Joseph B. Hammond, New Gloucester, 1 pair 
matched steer calves. 
STALLIONS KOB GENERAL USE. 
James E. Gardner, Freeport, blk s Charger® 
years old. 
GELDINGS AID FILLIES. 
James E. Goddard, Freeport, ch m -—, 2 
years old. 
Same,-r. fiv 2 yean old. 
STALLIONS, OKI,DINOS AND FILLIES. 
E. Maxwell, Portland, b. s. Dr. E. Maxwell 3 
years eld. 
WALKING HOESES. 
B. L. Pennell, Brunswick, ch g. Johnnie Smoker, 
9 years eld. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMKMENT8. 
T. Frank Davis, Portland, 3 mowing machines, 2 
cultivators, 0 plows 2 berse-rakes, 1 Eagle harrow, 
1 Independent tooth-harrow. 4 wagons. 
Daniel L. Kelley, Portland. 10 plows, 2 cultiva- 
tors, l harrow. 
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, 2 horse-power 
threshers and separator; combinad; 1-2 horse-power 
Buckeye mower, 1 lawn mower; 1 Yankee horse- 
rake; 1 manure-spreader; 2 La Dow harrows, etc.: 
1 Perry’s spring-tooth harrow; I Acme harrow and 
cultivator; Shaw’s harrow; 1 vegetable cutter; 3 
wheel barrows; 2 lever hay-cutter*; 2 Baldwin’s 
Am rican entilage and hay cutter. 5 plows—2 re- 
venue plows; 2 Centennial horse hoes, etc.; 1 win- 
nowing machine, 2 cider mills, 1 stump and rock 
extractor; eolleotien of weatnej-vanes; 2 corn- 
shellers; 1 vegetable-cutter; 1 seed-sower; l broad- 
cast Be d-eower, 1 horse pitch-fork; 1 set horee 
pitch-fork grapplers; 1 grain-cradler; 2 butter- 
workers; 2 churns; t post augur; 1 anvil and vice 
combined; 1 wheel-jack, 1 coru-planter, etc.: ad- 
justable grain sieve;! dos. hoes; 1 wheel jack; 1 
dos shovels, 1 dos. rakes; do*, hay-forks; 1 dos. 
manure forks; 1 dos. scythes; 1 dos. axes; 1 dos. 
pronged potato diggers; 2 grindstones. Best col- 
lection oi agricultural implements, etc. 
Blanchard Bros., Portland, » Eureka mever, 1 Leonard mower, Monarch seed-drill, corn-planter, Cenbin harrow, Pean harrow, Thomas' harrew, 
Swiss ensilage cutter, corn-sheller, Mosley cream- 
er, nteddara| chu n, cylinder churn, Boss churn, tionbaya b <rrel church, +*t of iron tools— *0 
pieces, 1 Iron plow, 3 bags Ashton Galt, 3 pumps, 
1 butter-worker, 1 Lender horse-rake, 8 Reming- 
ton plows. 2 reversible plows, 3 iron cultivators, 1 
garden roller, * hay cutters, 2 cider mills, 2 wheel 
barrows, 1 threshing machine, Standard phosphate, 
2 farm pulleys, 2 Kennison butter carriers, 2 but- 
ter ^ stamps. 
A L. Dennison, Porttand, l Walter A Wood’s l 
horse mower. 1 Warier A Woods’ 2 horse mower, 
1 Oh .mpion horse rake, 1 Thomas horse rake, 1 
Thompson’s grass seed sewer. 
J. d. Frye, Portland, 1 field roller, l Cates culti- 
vator, 1 iron frame cultivator, 1 wooden frame cul- 
tivator with plow, 1 Palmer horse hoe, 1 Chandler 
horse hoe, 1 harrow. I pu verixer, 1 gate, 1 Nt>. 4 
steel plow, 1 No. 3 do, 1 No. 2 do, 1 Ne. l do, 1 No. 
0 do, 1 No. 12 iron plow, 1 No. 4 do, 1 No. SVi do. 
1 No. 2Vi do, 1 No. 2 do, 1 No. 1% iron plow; 1 Ne. lVu iron plow, 1 No. b Iron pi *w, 1 No. 
1 iron plow, 1 shores’ steel harrow, 1 shores’ iron 
harrew, 1 road scraper, 1 No. 2 side hill plow, (steel), 1 No. 3 side hLl plow, (steel), No. 4 side htl> plow (iron) l No. 3 side hid plow (iroa). No. 2 
side bill plow (irou), 1 vegetable cutter, 1 new mod* 
el mewer (1 horse) 1 new mov.el mower (2 horses, 1 
Bay State horse rake. 
A. A. Mitchell, Portland, 1 Mudgett hay odder,l American horse rake, Palmer hay fork, 1 grapple hay fork, 1 swivel plow, 1 Advance plow, l potato 
digger, 3 horse hoes, Planet, Jr., 3 Planet, Jr. seed 
drills, 2 firefly hoes, sample Bay St.te feit liser, 1 
Viet r mower, Jr., (1 horse), 1 Victor mower, (2 horses). 
NEEDLE AND FAJTCT WORK. 
Miss E L. Pierce, Stevens' Plains, 1 orochet 
black shawl. 
Airs. Geo. M, Stevens, Stevens’ Plains, 1 chemise 
hand m*de. 
Hannah Davis, W. Gloucester, 3 yarn rugs, 2 silk embroidered pin cushions, hand work fans. 
I To the Associated Press.] 
Lbwistow, Sept. 26.—The fair opens today 
with a good attendance, rud with every pfoe- 
P 'Ot of a larger attendance than usual. Large 
numbers of prominent farmers and horsemen 
are here. The entries of stock are very large, 
line exhibits being ma le of Jerseys, Hereforde, 
Short Horns,Holstoins aud Grades. There is a 
due exhibit of drawing oxeu aud fat cattle. 
Among the Jersejs are the fine herds of B. 
F. Briggs. Auburn; P. H. Small, Wintbrop 
Geo. A. Pike, Wintbrop; Gan. Maltofcks, 
Portland; Blanchard & Bros, Portland. Or 
Herefords—E. K. Holmes, Oxford, haxja herd, 
Gen. Mattocks and Blanchard Bros., exhibit 
bulls; G. Harris, cow and calves; H Higgius, 
Charleston, bull aud calves. Several oiher 
entries are made of single animals Of Short 
Horus, herds are entered by Orestes Pierce, 
East Baldwin; Howard and Ellis, Fairfield; 
O kes & Co., Farmington Falls; Dow and 
Cochran, Searsport. Secretary Gilbert exhib- 
its several animals of this breed. J. T. Cat- 
vill, L Wi ton exhibits Holstein bull, cow and 
naif. Tin r > are many excellent grades of all 
the above breeds. 
There has never beeu so large an exhibition 
of neat stock in the history of the society 
Duplays of implements are made by Haskell 
& Co., Lewiston; T. F. Davis, Portland; Ken- 
dall & Whitney, Portlaud; Blanchard Bros., 
Portland; A. L. Daimiaou, Portland; J. J. 
Frye, A. A. Mitcheh; Fred Atwood, Winter- 
port; Ames Plow Company, Boston; F. C. 
Merrill, South Paris. There Is a good exhibi- 
tion of garden vegetables, but a small quantity 
of dairy preduots. 
Aroostook makes a big exhibit for the socie- 
ty’s special premium. 
At the hall there is a large exhibit of manu- 
factured goods, hardware, machinery, canned 
good, etc., with quantities of needlework. The 
art gallery is excellent. In the pomological 
department the number of entries is good, and 
makes an interesting exhibition. This after- 
noon matches are being trotted for greenhorns, 
2.34 horses and three year old colts. 
the axes*. 
Ths races st the State Fair this afternoon 
have been well attended for the Fret day. It 
■ estimated four thousand people were present 
The trotting events were as follows: 
For green horses, purse $150, best three in 
five; thirteen entries, and eight horses started. 
Won by Drummer Girl; time 2 41-2.40$ 2 43 
2.40J-2.38J; Charlie Grant second money; Jen 
nie Sullivan third. 
2 35 class—Perse $300; 8 entries and five 
horses stared. Won by Aroostook Boy in 
three straight heals-time 2 39-2.50$-2 36$; 
Fondling second; Fred third. Three year old 
race—Purse $100, best two in three. Won by 
A. W, Bracket’s chestnut gelding, “Harburg- 
er," time 8.03$; Zephyr, Baby and Lilladale 
distanced. 
Wednesday there will be three raoea as fol' 
lows: 
For stallions that never beat 2 40; purse 
$2 50. 
For three minute horses; purse $150. 
For four year olds; purse $150. 
Six cases of goods from Kansas were placed 
in the ball today. The entries have been large- 
ly increased today, and the clear weather gives 
the officers of the sooiety encouragement that 
the fair will be a grand success in all respects. 
PISCATORIAL SCIENTISTS. 
Unsuccessful Search for Tile Fish by the 
U. u. Fish Commission. 
Glodckstsb, Mass., 8ept. 26 —Cspt. Joseph 
W. Collins of this city, arrived borne last eve- 
ning from the experimentel trip in smack Jo- 
sle Beeves of New York, to the edge of the 
Gnlf stream in search for tile fish, in the inter- 
est of the United States Fish Commission. The 
smsck Ashed for three days over ground where 
tile fish have been found in the greatest abuu- 
danoe for the past t res years, making two 
sets of trawls a day, and covering fifty miles of 
territory, without taking a tile fish. The trip, 
however, resulted in the discovery of new food 
fish, believed to be of great Value, specimens 
of which were brought np on trewlg from a 
depth of about 126 fathoms, In 1st 40° 2’, long. 
71° 2’. 1 he fish a imewhat resembles sea bass, 
with specifio difference, the underside being 
beautifully mottled with delicate shade pink 
on cream colored groand. The back is mottled 
pink and reddish brown. Tne fish has thir- 
teen spiaes ia the dorsal fin, and pectoral fius 
unusually large. The specimens taken were 
from one to four pounds weight. When cook- 
ed the flesh was white and dalioions. Speci- 
mens were sent to Washington for identkiop- 
tion and a name, Barnard Phi lips, of the 
New York Times, a connoisseur in fish food, 
who accompanied the expedition, prouonucep it a rare acquisition to the class of food fishes. 
The lobster traps set to secure bottom speci- 
mens, brought up ouly slims, eels, mixine and 
e crab. There is no doubt this apparatus may 
be made to contribute largely to the cause of 
science by vessels at anchor eu hard bottom in 
deep water. Prof. Baird proposes to have 
wire traps constructed and sent out on Glou- 
cester banker* to test their value in thiB direc- 
tion. 
LABOR TROUBLES. 
The St. Louie Locomotive Engineers. 
8t. Louis, Sept. 26 —The compromise be- 
tween ilie engineers of the Gould railroads and 
the officials of the' system, was agreed upon 
during a long conference held yesterday alter 
noon between General Manager Telmage and 
P M. Authony. Grand (Jhief Engineer of the 
Brotherhood of Bcgioeers The schedule of 
pav agreed upou is 3J cents per mile tor pas- 
senger engineers and 1 cente per mile for 
freight engineers, 108 miles or lees to consiitu’e 
a day’s work. It was farther egreed that no 
engineer shall be discharged without a fair and 
impaitial hearing. 
POLITICAL. 
The Oregon tsenaiorship. 
Salihs, Sept. 26.—A ballot for United States 
Senator wus tikeu yesterday, aim resulied as 
follows: Mitchell, 41; Prim, 31; \V. Carey 
Johnson, 16; scat eriug 93. Six democrats 
vo ed witu the Mitchell men. The second 
was the same as the first. The Legislature 
then adjourned till today. 
New York Republican State Committee- 
New Yobk. Sep'. 26.—The Rnpublieau 
State Ceutral Committee is in sessiou at ttie 
Fifth Avenue Hotel. A large orowd of Re- 
publican politicians are present, including 
Colonel Sperry, Private Secretary of Secretary 
Folger. 
The committee have taken a recess to con- 
sul' as to the merits of General Smart of 
Washington county and John F. Smyth s 
candidates for Chairman. The matter is in 
doubt at two o’clock. The committee is over- 
whelm ugly Siarlwart. The absence of per- 
sonal friends of President Arthur is remarked 
upou. 
Secretary Chandler left this noon for Wash- 
ington. 
Congressional Nominations. 
Niles, Mich., Sept. 26—The democrats of 
the 4:h congressional dmriot nominated Geo 
B. Yaple who also has the greenback nomina- 
tion. 
Watbbtown, N. J., Sept. 26.—Hon. Charles 
R, Skinner wss today renominated for Con- 
gress. 
CktcAoe, Sept. 26—The Republicans of the 
fourth congressional district nominated State 
Senator George E. Adams today. 
A COLORED MISER 
In Philadelphia Dies In Squalar, Leaving 
Property Worth $100,000. 
Philadelphia, 8ept. 26—Rev. Joshua 
Provine Boud Eddy, aged 84, died yesterday 
morning lu a wretched state of squalor and 
misery in a tumble down shauty on South 
street. He wa* a colored preacher, son-iu-law 
of the late Rev. Bishop Ailen, a well known 
bishop of the African M. E. Church, and was 
familiarly known as “Old Josh Eddy." He 
was entirely without friends and not a soul is 
there who mourns his loss. He was long 
known to be possessed of considerable money 
but no ose knew until he died ike extent of 
his wealth which will foot ap fully 8160,060. 
He invested bis hoardings iu housds 
and lands. Among the real estate he owned 
were 37 bouses in different parts of this city, 
nine iD Camden, two farms in New Jersey and 
some property in Frankfo d and Chester. 
MORE HOSE WANTED. 
The Cincinnati Fire Department and In- 
surance Companies. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 26 —The Chief of the Fire Department having notified the Fire Com- 
missioners that 10,000 fact of hose was wanted 
immediately, and there being so mousy in the 
Fire Department fund, the Commissioners ask- 
ed the underwriters, on accouut of their inter- 
est in the snDprsssion sf fires, to bay this hose 
for the department. At a meeting of the un- 
derwriters today they declined to accede to the 
request, saying they ware in the habit of ad- 
juring their rates according to tb* nature of 
the risk, and tksy, therefore, agreed to in- 
crease the rates of insurance after October 1. 
IN RUINS. 
A #150,000 Fire In New Haven, Conn. 
New Havbn, Sept. 26 — The four story 145 
bv 50 stone factory in Shelton, occupied by 
Malty, Stevens, Curtiss & Co., laauofacturers 
of silver spoons, the N w York Desicaliug Co. 
and E. C. Maltby, manufacturers of silver- 
ware, wag burned early this morning throwing 
150 people out of employment. The fire orig- 
inated in the casting room and its progress w»s 
aided by a draft throngb the eievatoi well. 
Fire companies from Birmingham aided in 
fighting the firs, but it was useless, for nothing 
but ruined walls remain. Much effort was re- 
quired to save adjacent property. Loss esti- 
mated at uearly $150,000. 
BLO WN UP. 
Two Soldiers Killed and Two others Fa 
tail; Hurt by the Explosion of a Can- 
non. 
New Yoxx, Sept 26.—By the premature ex- 
plosion oi a caution at Governor’s Island while 
bring a salute to the Freuoh frigate yesterday, 
privates Malli and Whelan wsre killed, pri- 
vates Sydney and Clones probably fatally in- 
jured. and Corporals Grace and Irving badly 
burned. 
MARINE NEWS. 
An Unknown Schooner Ashore. 
Yakmouthport, Sept. 26.—An 'unknown 
schoouer Hunger laden vritn topmasts gone 
struck on the bar off Barnstable light this 
morning. A boat's crew from the shore have 
boarded her and are trying to get her off. The 
sea is breaktng over her deckjaud she is pound- 
ing heavily. 
Wreck of H. M. 8. Phoenix. 
Halifax, Sept. 26.—H. M. L. Northampton 
has arrive i from the wreck of H. Ml. S. Phoe- 
nix at East Point, P. E I., bringing all thf* 
< ffii.vrs and cr«» of the wrecked vessol. Wheu 
ibe Northampton left the wreck Sunday the vessel was still standing. All her guns, stores 
and materials have b-eu saved aud the vessel's 
propeller aud rudder rec >vered. The wreck ts 
filled with water. Her engines were still in 
the vessels. 
Damaged by the Flood. 
Platnfibld, Sept. 26.—There was a slight 
rise iu the streams here last night and although 
they have fallen a taw inches this morning 
they yet remain as high as on Monday morn- 
ing. Rain still falls, at intervals. Further 
damOges reported are the |8eeley paper mills, Scotch Plains, 10,000; Harpers, Hollingsworth & Darby, fur manufacturers at same place, 
and Rhoades in Fauwood town- 
ship, 310,000. Pennsylvania trains were with- 
drawn from the Central railroad this morning and now they run over their own tracks. 
The Tariff Commission. 
Charleston, 8. C., Sspt. 26.—The Tariff Commission is in session here today. The President of the Chamber of Commerce and 
several member, of that body advocated re- tention of the present duty on rice but uot its 
increase. One of them (Treuboim) declared himself willing to (rive up bis duty on rice iu 
exchange for free trade, but olaiined that so 
long as a protective policy was maintained rice 
was eutitlsd to its benefits. 
Members of th. tariff commission left for 
Wilmington, JT. C., this evening. 
NEW YORK. 
Large Failures. 
New York, Sept. 20—Richard Powell, S&ruue) Miuner, Charles A. Childs, Aspinwall 
Fuller, Geo. A. Francis, Albert L. Chamber- 
lain and \Vm. Fuller, composing the firm of the American Union Express Company, have made an assignment to Christian D. w. Lil- 
liendall. 
It is reported that ihe Rubber Comb and 
Je welry Company h tg (ailed, owing to its com- 
plications with Follett, the paper negotiator. The factory, however, continues in operation- It is stated that Richardson, Boynton & Co. 
are also embarrassed from tbe same cense. 
Both concerns will probably continue business however. 
Cause of the Collision Between the Edam 
and Lepanto. 
From evidence thus far adduce! it wonld ap- 
pear that the collisiou between the steamships Edam and Lepanto, resulting in the sinking of tbe former with loss of two lives, cannot be 
traced to negligent** of the commander of 
either vessel. The ships came together in a 
dense fog, aud the lights of neither could be 
discovered from the deck of the other. Both 
wore sounding fog whistles at regular inter- 
vals. aud the whistle of tbe Lepanto was 
heard aboard tbe Edam, bat not sufficiently 
distinct to enable Captain Tait te locate tbe 
approaching vessel. Acting on his best judg- 
ment he starboarded helm aud tbe Lepante 
was upon him with a terrible crash before.he 
realized the situation. The total loss by the 
collision was 8500,000. 
ad a leged Forged Telegram. 
Albany, Sept. 20—Tbe Evening Journal this alleruoou publishes the statement that W. 
J. Moutauge acied as proxy for Judge A. P. 
Smith of the 25th district iu the State conven- 
tion at Saratoga last week on a forged tele- 
gram of authorization from Smith. 
Book Trade Sale In New York. 
Nxw York, Sept. 26.—The semi-annual 
book trade sale took place to-day at Clinton 
Hall, and was largely attended by buyers from 
all over the couutry. The stereotype plates of 
Brown’s Folio Bible brought $1500; the Holy 
Catholic Bible, $2000; Nicbolsous Encyclope- 
dia of Architecture, $1100; a complete History 
of the United St ties, $70'O, aud Byron’s and 
Moore’s complete works, $2U0# each. At the 
book sale Abbott's Itoilo books brought $125, 
Abbott's Hollo’s Tour in Europe the same 
price, Abbott’s American History of Youth 
$60, and the Florence Stories $60. 
THE DOMINION. 
Threatened With Starvation. 
Quebec, Sept. 26.—THe new prefect apostol- 
ic appointed by ihe Pope over tbe vast district 
along the north shore of the St. Lawrence, 
from Bianc Sabian to Hudsou Bay, has made 
an urgent appeal to public charity in behalf of 
tbe scattered set tlers and fibber men of tbe 
Labrador coast, who are, he says, threatened 
with starvation through the utter failure of 
their crops and of the seal and cod fisheries 
tire season. 
Killed by a Train. 
Concord, Sept. 10.—Two Frenchmen named 
Bullock and Greenwood, sectiou hands on the 
Concord railroad, were killed at Garvin’e 
Fails this afteruoou, being struck by a train. 
Heavy Failures. 
Atchison, Ks., Sept. 26.—The Weetern 
Hard w*re Company, of which W. W. Mar- 
bourg is ^resident, has failed, with liabilities 
oi 6200,000; ass^th 6150,000. They have cred- 
itors all over the country. » 
THE GREAT TRIO. 
Boss, Kennedy and Hanlan at the 
Preble House. 
FULL DETAILS OF CONFEHENCES 
HBuD LAST EVENING. 
Both Knees nre Postponed Until Joae 
1, 1883. 
Last evening’s train over the Boston and 
Maine brought to this city Hanlan, the cham- 
pion single-scull oarsman of the world. We 
use the term “champion” becanse, as yet, in 
auy contest, it has never been wrested from 
him. Wallace Ross claims the championship 
because, as he avers, be has taken all the nec- 
essary steps by recognized boating rales, to 
make him snch, even if no race has been 
pulled between Hanlan and himself. 
Upon arrival Mr. Hanlan was taken at oooe 
to the Preble House, where he had obtained a 
room, and the presence of the noted oarsman 
was quickly spread abroad and the office and 
corridor filled with the carious. Hanlan has 
not changed mnch from what he was when 
last in Portland, a few seasons ago. He has 
the same upright figure, compact, well built 
frame, and broad shoulders, keen, bright eyes, 
and pleasant voice. He was immediately 
shown to No. 74, and proceeded thence, fol- 
lowed by Messrs. Ross and Kennedy and the 
representatives of the Prkss and Argus. Of 
the three men Ross is the most powerful look- 
ing, with his extra inches, and very broad 
shoulders, while Kennedy is, apparently, the 
smallest man of the three, aad yet anybody 
who thinks Kennedy aa easy foe to overcome 
should have seen him row against Riley at 
Muranocook. As Mr. Hanlan had not taken 
sapper, it was agreed, on all bands, that the 
meeting to settle the terms of the severe 
races, place of couteet, etc., should take place 
at 10 p. m In room No. 74. 
Prior to Hanluu’s arrival at the Preble 
House, about 8.130 p. m two gentlemen en- 
tered the E istern Express office and asked if 
there was a package of $1000 there for Edward 
Hanlan. To this question the clerk asked 
where the package was expected from. One 
gentleman replied, “From Montreal The 
two gentlemen were referred to the Canadian 
Express Company. They proved to be Edward 
Hanlan and John Kennedy. 
THE CUHEERENCE. 
Promptly at 10 o'clock Haitian, Ross and 
Kennedy met at room No. 71 at the Preble 
House to make the arrangements (or the two 
races. Mr. M. F. Davis and the representa- 
tive* of the Press, .Argus and Boston Globe 
were present at the interview, which was con- 
ducted in the most gentlemanly manner 
throughout the eveuing. 
Mr. Haulau said he might be expected to 
lead off, and he would therefore make the 
following offer. “I will row you,” he said, "in 
any suitable water in th« United States, two 
months from to-night, that is two months 
from the time of the signing of the articles, 
for $2500 a side.” 
Mr. Kennedy—That is too late a date I 
cannot consent to row after the 1st of Novem- 
ber. 
Mr. Hanlan—Let explain. I cannot row 
in less than two mi s. As I stand 1 weigh 
178J pounds; in a boating suit I weigh 160 
pounds; siripped, over 150 pounds. I could 
take off my fiesh in a week, but 1 do not pro- 
pose io do it. I canuot row in less than two 
mouths and do justice to myself and give my 
friends a chance to win the money they t et. 
If any one feels like backing me I must do my 
best to win. I did not set iu my boat un.il the 
23d of July. I have not been in it twenty 
times since this year, t must have time to 
train. Were I in as y od condition as yon are 
I would row you in ten minutes. 
Mr. Kennedy—If I keep on training for two 
months I would be like a skeleton. I do not 
know of any water this side of Washington 
that would be fit to row iu after November 
1st. 
Mr. Hanlan—Patting yourself in my place, 
would 10a row if not iu condition? 
Mr. Kennedy—No, I would not. 
Mr. Hanlan—I don’t want to row you in the 
way in make people say I gave yon the race; if 
y. u win the race 1 want it to be said that you 
ar the best man of the two. 
Mr. Kennedy—I won’t row after November 
18'. 
Mr. Haulau—It you won’t row in two 
mouths w II you leave the mouey up or half of 
it aud make the race at Silver Lake next 
spriugj1 That is, providing the course at Sil- 
ver Lake is at our disposal. Suppose we Bay 
at Silver Lake next Juue. 
Mr. Keuuedy—How much money do you 
want to put up? 
Mr. Haulau—I will put up aa much as will 
satisfy you. Say we have the New York Clip- 
per for stakeholder. 
Mr. Kenuedy—Or the New York Hetald. 
Mr. Haulan—It won’t take the money. Or, 
if you don’t care to put up the money then 
my word for it, and 1 will take youra. 
Mr. Kenuedy—Very well, we will say Silver 
Lake in ,1 uue, the race to be for $2500 a side. 
THE HAN LAN-BOSS BACK 
Mr. Haulau then turned to Mr. Ross and 
said: "Now in reference to my race with you, 
Ross.’’ 
Mr. Ross—Do you think there is a place be- 
tween Boston aud Washiugton that is fit to 
row even after November 1st? 
Mr. Hanlan—I have accepted your challenge 
Rosa, because you have been abusing me. 
Mr. Rose- You have abused me. 
Mr. Hanlan—Not meaning to do it Rose. I 
have read what the papers have said about us. 
Mr Ross—I can’t be held for what the pa. 
pars say, but for what I sign. 
Roes here said he did not at first give a spec- 
ial challenge to Hanlan? 
Mr. Hanlan quoted Ross’ letter challenging 
any man “Edward Hanlan preferred." He 
also cited his own letter offering to row any 
four men in the world, forty-eight hours be- 
tween. He did not, however, Intend to have 
it understood that the races to be made this 
year. In any case arrangements were to be 
made before Sept. 1st. 
Mr. Hanlan then reminded Ross that, not 
content with one challenge he (Ross) issued a 
second challenge. There was considerable dis- 
cussion between them as to the date of the 
second challenge issued by Ross, but which 
was at last fixed on or about September 2d. 
Mr. Hanlan—You challenged me the second 
time. 
Mr. Ross—Yea. 
Mr. Hanlan—[ accepted your challenge; 
will you row me now for 82.500 a side? 
Mr. Boss—Yes; but I must row before the 
first of November. 
Mr. Hanlan—That gives me five weeks in 
which to train? 
Mr Ross—Tes. 
Mr. Hanlan—I might as well row Kennedy 
here; I don’t care in the least about the mat- 
ter of the championship. 
Mr. Rosa—I claim that, you know. 
Mr. Hanlan—Oh, of course I know that. 
Mr. Ross—Hear that music, that means 
its getting near winter; I claim that Novem- 
ber 1st is late enough. 
Mr. Hanlan—I accepted your challenge as 
soon as I found myself getting into condition. 
When it was given I did not feel sure of be- 
ing able to row. As soon as I commenced to 
gain I accepted your challenge. I now feel 
as well as I ever did in my life. 
Mr. Ross—We must row before November. 
I don’t want to get out of good condition, you 
see. 
Mr. Hanlan—And I want time in which to 
get inte oonditiou. 
Mr. Ross—It would be hard on me. 
Mr. Hanlau— Won’t it be as fair for yon as 
for me? 
Mr. Ross—I don’t want to break a boat in 
the ice. I hold that after the first of Novem- 
ber would not be a reasonable time. 
Here followed a general discussion as to the 
races rowed by both men, and by Mr. Kennedy 
in times past. The argument oo the part of 
Rots being that it would not be safe or proper 
to row after November first. 
A SLIGHT DISPDTH. 
Mr. Hanlan—Ross who was the first one 
who suggested the postponement of the race 
last fall. 
Ross—I don’t know; I could tell if I were at 
home. I have all the telegrams there. 
Hanlan—Didn't you write me first, suggest- 
ing the postponement? 
Ross—I don’t thin* I did. 
Hanlan—I know you did. I have the letter. 
It was read by several gentlemen at the time. 
Russ explained that several telegrams passed 
between them, and that Hanlan bad as much 
to do as he bad himself with the postponement. 
Hanlan replied: “I know I had as much to 
do with the postponement as you did; but yon 
first suggested it.” 
Mr Hanlan—It will be a great disappoint- 
ment to me net to make this race now. 
Mr. Roes—And to me. Where do you sup- 
pose I should be now il you hadn’t accepted 
my challenge? 
Mr. Hanlan- In Australia? 
Mr. Roes (sadly)—No, at boms in bed aud 
alsleep. 
Mr. Hanlan—I am willing to make a race on 
ai fair terms. 
.’.Ir. Roes—I don’t mean to ask for any but 
lair terms. 
Mr. Hanlan—1 know that. 
Rosa—Can’t you get ready to row in four 
weeks? 
Mr. Hanlan—I can’t get myself in condi- 
tion to row in four weeks. I do not propose to 
give vou a needless advantage over me. I am 
ready to row you, no matter where, in two 
months. It will be as fair for you as for me. 
Mr. Rose—I don’t like the idea of climbing 
over icebergs and taking the boat a ter me. 
Mr. Hanlan—You ought to have accepted 
my challenge earlier. 
Mr. Roes—I saw your challenge in Halifax 
I telegraphed to the Boston Herald my ac- 
ceptance. I want a fair race according to the 
championship rules. 
Mr. Hanlan—I do not stand on tke cham- 
pionship rules. I have simply accepted your 
challenge. I do not say that the champion- 
ship race baa never been rowed for 91000. 
Yes, ithas, but oftener for a larger sum. I 
have rowed for £300 in England and I have 
rowed for £200. 
Mr. Ross—Can’t you row now? 
Mr. Hanlan—I might be willing to race you 
to-morrow, only I don’t think I coaid beat you 
to-morrow. I know you’d beat me, I don’t 
think I could bea1- you in five weeks. I must 
row to win, and I feel Bare I could beat you in 
eight weeks. 
Mr. Ross—You won’t get a chance to do it 
in eight weeks. I won’t row after November 
1st. 
Mr. Hanlan—Now Ross how long woa'd It 
take you to get into condition? 
Mr. Rosa—When 1 hadn’t been rowing 1 
consider it would take me two mouths to get 
into condition. I cau’t row later than the first 
of November and do justice to myself. When 
a man suits himself he sails the world yon 
know. 
Mr. Hanlau—I wish the world would change 
then. I have been trying to please people tins 
long time past, but I can’t seem to do it. 
HANLAN MAKES A SUGGESTION. 
Here Mr. Haulau made a suggestion that 
Mr. Ross at once declared was uot to be con- 
sidered for a moment. He proposed that Ross 
should keen quiet, take a rest iu fact for one 
mouth, while he, himself, could have a chance 
to train; both to work dowu hard for the next 
m dith, and the last before 'he race. Ross said 
it would be unfair to him. 
Mr. Haulan—Can you show me that I un 
doing you a wrong in uot rowing iu less than 
two months, Rose? 
Mr. Rosa—No. 
Mr. Haulan—Gan you show me that I am 
trying to put you in a corner? 
Mr. Rosa—No, uot that. 
Mr. Haulau—Then what's the matter? 
Mr. Ross—I do uot cousider that we can find 
a place to row here after November 1st. That’s 
all, 
Mr. Hanlau—If you had said before that 
you wouldn’t row after November 1st, I 
should’t have been here to-night. 
Mr. Ross—Hanlan, when I arrange for a 
race, I don’t arrange a ainst myself. 
AN HONEST OPINION FROM BOSS. 
Mr. Haulan—My repulatioh is at stake. 
Mr. Ross—The beit reputation is in the 
| bauds of the stakeholder, 
i Mr. Haulan—We could row in Eugland 
DOW. 
Mr Ross—Or la New Orleans. I won’t go 
to either. 
Ro-s herd renewed his assertion that Haitian 
might have given his attention earlier to the 
challenge he gave him. 
Mr. Uanlau—It was jnst this way Ross, as 
soon as I got well I accepted your challenge 
I would not row you for $1000; wheu you cbal- 
leuged me for $2500 a side, 1 accepted. 
Mr Ri*s argued iu reply that the boating 
season will be over by the last of October. 
Mr. Haulau—Thau I am satisfied to row iu 
Juue. I am willing to do anything to make 
an honest race. 
Mr. Ross suggested that to settle the matter 
it should be agreed that he ahoald meet Hait- 
ian within two or three weeks after the rat e 
between Hanlan and Kennedy. This Haul.tu 
said he was willing to accept. 
Mr. Davis suggested that it might be necet.* 
! sary to have another meeting to make the 
final arrangements. 
Mr. Ross suggested that the meeting be held 
two mouths before the Haul tn-Keuneily r ee. 
and this was agreed to by all the parties in- 
ti reefed. Mr. Haulau suggested that the 
meetiug be held iu Portland. 
Mr. Hanlau will leave for home this morn- 
ing- I 
FINANCIAL and commercial 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
P'urruAPi* Sept. eo. 
Sugar* have advanced again to ICo for granulated 
and 9Vac for Extra C. 
uo tuUowiu* a/e oodav’0 quotations of Flour, 
iratn. Provisions. Stc. 
ioh 
Stperitne- 4 26*4 75 
ErtraSpring. 6 75a 8 25 
X Spring.... 6 OO3 6 50 Parent spring ■^Tioats.8 76*9 50 
Michigan Win- 
er beet. .. G 26'gO 60 
Oommou 
«fidiiigan....& 75*0 00 
Su Louis Win 
wr fair 6 75^7 00 
Winter good. 7 00a7 25 Winter best. 7 60®7 75 
Predate. 
Turkeys.. 18® 20 
'hickens. 18 $20 
•^owl. 15a 18 
Ears ... 23a24 
Trish potatoes 2 50 a 2 75 
Swee potatoes:* Of,$3 75 
BS crate 15*'alG0 
^ bbl 3 50&4 00 
Cmberries, p bbt 
Maine i 00&5 6 J 
GapeGod, 800^8 60 
Sugar. 
Granulated.10 
Extra G. »V* 
Fru< 
Yfose'tl Kaisins2 26r®2 50 
L n«lon I^avers2 80 2 95 
Ondura Val. U$l2Vi 
Tirmsb Prune# 7<a7'/»u 
PV«neh Prunes. 12 Vi <$14 
Peaches p bktl 75 <2 25 
do orate L 75@2 60 
{jribuyet 
/alermos pbx 7 00 a 8 00 
4e#slua.^box.7 OOc8 OO 
Valencia pease $ 1 (>a 12 
Extra trge •• % 
Lemon*. 
Medina.5 0036 60 
P .lertrios.6 00&6 60 
Malaga. 
Nuts. 
P 
Wilmington.1 7«®2 25 
'irgiuia—2 25 $2 60 
Tennessee... 1 8(>-a.2 «K) 
0 istana.^p tb. a a,' 1 Oe 
Wilnats 12Vi316e 
Alberts " 12 Vi gl 4c 
^eean " 18 etlGo 
itraia. 
H. M. Corn, oar 
loti, 85 
Mixed Corn, 
oar loti, 84 
'am, •• 60 
Sacked Bran 00*23 60 
Mi* la.. 33 
Cotton Seed,car lot 33 00 
bag lot* 33 00 
ICorn.bag lota. 93 
Meal. » 3g 
Data, .. ao 
Bran. •• 36 00 
I Wide, .. 83<*J 
Bye. •< 1 So 
Bn'iaini. 
Ue»B Beat JSOmc'BSO 
Kx Veaa.. 1400*14 So 
P’ate. ...16 00*18 60 
Ex Plate..16 60*17 00 
I Pont— 
Backs.. 39 50*30 00 
Clear.38 5o*;!9 00 
Mem .... 0000*00 00 
H<os.14%#16 
id •'tr* a 
CoT’cd Hams 16 *16% 
I.are 
Tab,***. 13%®13% 
rioroea. lb *r,13% ,^J3% 
Pall. 13% -1.414 
Seaa- 
Pea.3 7e«s 90 
•-Mom* 3 36*3 bo 
German med 3 3 -*3 76 
it ollow Eyes. ■ 3 4<>|i3 60 
Bailer. 
Creamery.33*38 
Gilt KdgeVernioat3l*53 
Choice z*iv« 
[Good. lajFvs 
Store.1**10 
Chrnr. 
New. 
Vermont... .13 ®18% 
N V Factory. 13 al 8% 
Skims. 7%® S 
*»»lra 
Per crate .1 00*1 30 
Eating li> bbl.,3 60*4 00 
Cooking J»t>bl...0a«3 3* 
Evaporated.14*19 
Cried Western .t«6% 
do F-aatern 8iir6% 
r Kr-iums-in© marxst cont nues auii with sn 
absnda ■ e of tonuage of all kinds in port, rates r«- 
rm'tin about tbs same. Tbe following chartsrs were 
iuads during the past week: 
Schr Ariadne. Apple Kiver, N. 8., to Bristol Chan- 
nel, deals 78s. 
Bark T. L. Sweat, Now York to Portland,eoal Sis 
and discharged. 
Schr Edw. Waite, Kennebec to Philadot. bia, loo 
*45c. 
Schr Emma, Kennebec to Now York, loo 70c. 
3chr Active, Kennebec to Now York, lumber $1, 
la hs 37 Vac loaded and towed. 
Schrs Lucy and Casco Lodge, Portland to Now 
York, lumber $2. 
Schr Chat>. J eft rev, Boothbay to Philadelphia, Iso 
75c. 
Schr Benned.ct, Kennebec to New York, lumber 
$2 and loaded. 
Brig M. C. Haskell, Calais to Kiver Plate, lumber 
$14.50. 
Bark Bengnela, Portland to Buenos Ayies,lnmber 
$13. 
Bark John E. Chase, Portland to River Plato, 
lumber *13.50. 
Sear Kit Cars in, Georgetown, 3 C., to Bangor, 
lumber $8 60, 
Schr Messenger, Portland to Savannah, hay $4. 
Bark Henry A. Burnham, Apalachicola to PorV 
laud, lumber. 
Pfew York to toe a uuu money market 
fBy Telegraph.) 
New York. Sept. 26—Evening. Money loomed 
daring most of the day ^ttween 10 and > per annum 
but loaned down to 4 and cloned ea*y at 3^4; salsa 
of prime mercantile paper practic 11 j st' pped by 
manipul tiou of call loan rates. Exchange is steady 
at 4*2 Vs for long and 46744 for short. Govern- 
ments irregular but in main Mg lower. State bonds 
are neglected. Railroad bonds irregular but gen 
erally lower. 
ne transactions at the Stook Exchange aggregat- 
ed 386,0 O shares. 
mo toilowing are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
C nited States 5’a ext. 1004b 
United States uew,4Vb s, reg.112%b 
United States new, 4VV* coup.1124b 
Uni to' States new, 4’s, reg.118*4 
United States uew, 4’s, eonp.11 9$b 
’acitio 6*s of 86. 130 
The following are the closing quotations of sfoek: 
ihicago A lt n. 139V* 
'hicago A Alton preferred. ... 
Chioagc, Dur. « Quincy. 13244 
E i . 42Vi 
-.ne preferred. — 
Illinois Central.... 1394b 
ake Sbo'6 .1154b 
Michigan Central 1024b 
■ym dar»m Central 79^§ 
Northwesiern. ...... r.?r. »* .14® 
*4 preferred...rmvrtvK. 
New York Central...188^* 
Rock I si and .. 186 Vb 
Milwaukee A St. P2Ul. 109*4 
't. Paul preferred. 125 
Union Pacific stock lllVb 
Western Union Tel. Co. 884b 
Doiiieaur ,fl aruen. 
«Bv Telegraph.! 
*■* York, Sept. 26 Gening.— FUar receipts 
17,324 bbls; exports 967 bbls; heavy and l(>#'iO* 
lower and rather more doing for export maiulv In 
lower grades, jobbers buying onLs to oover argent 
wants. 
Sues 16.000 bbls. No 2at2 ltt>@3 80; Superftme 
vcetera and siat** at 3 00a,4 oO; exira *^»ans 
and State 4 00 #4 80. good to choice Wee,* 
era extra at 4 8 %7 76; common t oaelee 
Yhite Wheat Western extra 6 5U®7 60; faaey Jo at 7 60<7 76. common to good extra Ohle 
*t 4 lOrgT 00 oornmou to ehoiee extra St. Lemie 
%t 4 10%7 60 Patent Minnesota extra at 6 26# 8 25; choice to double extra 8 3'\«H 60 Oty HilM 
extra 6 SOr® 6 60 for W 1 ; 1800 r>bls No t at 70 
*3 80; 900 bbls Superfine at 3 00#4 00; 800 hhle 
low extra 4 00 0,4 60; 3600 bbm Winter Wheat ex- 
tra at 41^1 76; 4500 bble Minn, extra at 4 10 a8 50; Southern flour steady ; common to fair 4 76 
#5 40. Whrni—receiuie 126,0*»u b*-«h ex pone 
05,00<' bush, l@'c lower, heavy and unsettled with 
a good exp rt demand, eiaiuly for No 2 Red, and e 
very brisk speculative trade, closing firm and se# 
% above inside pri e sales 4,842.000 ousn,iaciad- 
iu* 400,0 >o ousb n iD»i; ungraded Red at 87*# 
1 06%; No 8 do 1 03%@l 04*1 06; steamer No2 
Rh<1 03% a 1 04%; No 2 Red 1 0*r#l 06% ees; 
06Ve(*l 07% delivered; Mixed Winter 109% 
®1 03%; ungraded Vmu i 12. No 1 rt*, 16,0* Oet 
I 11% a-1 11% certf, 1 12% delivered next week 
Rve weak and nemiual. Harley is steady, farm 
1 o/2% lower and depressed with moderate expert demand; options fairly active, closing stronger re* 
out 90,675 bush; export* 4 7>-2 bush sale* 2,498,* 
O*»0 hash. Including 14 ,O0o bus oa the spot aa- 
graoed 6J>a7»-%..; \o 2 at 70% a72c in elev: 72# 
72%o elivered, 70%o Monday, No k ui> • ai 74e 
I delivered No 2 for /September at 69% #70%*, 
closing 7»i%c October 69% ,g71% (, closing 70%*; 
November at H7% a 69%, -losin* ’>8%e, I»ssemhsr 
closed at 64%e; year closed at 64% e <**•» *2* 
lower and fairly active speculative trade; receipt* 
34,000 bush exports-bush sales 668,00 beeb; 
*<> 3 at 34#35: -Vint** do at 37#38*. Ne 2 at 2. % 
o,38c. White do44c; No 1 at 38c, White d* at k‘2e: 
mixed Wacteri at 3 >#40c, Whit* do at 39%t* Oe: 
wbite State 49#52c. s««xr Arm; leflning 7% « 
7% icflned Is steady; White IxC at %*; 
Yellow do 8%#8%; off A 8%:»9%; cut loaf 9% 
(#9%c, crushed 9%c; powde, ed 9% standard ▲ at 
9%i#9% granulated 9%#9%, Cukes 9%e. *•«►- 
unchanged. Peirtieuia is urm.uaiied §9. 
V'all*%> weax. prime ity 8%<#8 9-16; sales 76,- 
0<*> lbs. 8%^8%. P*r». very Arm on spet; se se 
326 new mess 21 37% #21 60; options neeleeted 
and nominal I .aril I0.g,12% lower and less ao- 
live, closing stronger 4 sales 270 tes priu.e stesua sa 
spot l i 60; 60 cltj steam at 12 6; reHneu lk 76 
for continent. Kutv^r tiriu for choice creamery at 
3ie. Cheese unsettled State factory at 8o.ii%e. 
r re.guu to Civer^<^ui Arm; Wh-at |> steam 3%d. 
UHICAOO. sept. 26.—Flour one banged. Wheal Is 
lower; regular 0 % .a:i 03 tor Sept* mber; 92% iM 
9.k- for Oci^oer, 93a93 Vie for November: 92« ail 
year, No 2 Chicag Spring and No 2 lied 1 02% * 
02% cash, the rest tame as regular. urn lower 
at 61^61 %c cash 6l%« tor September; 61 % A 
6l%c for October. 60e November; 53% «5-<% all 
Sear oats lower at 30% ft3 % c cash 8*»% *3le •ptember. So • October, 3le November; 3«'%e 
year Kye Is dull at 69%c. Barley unettled 8M| 
8*»%c. Pork lower at 21 26@2l 30 cash; 31 2ft 
September and October; 20 *0^2* 82% Novem- 
ber, 19 lO year. Lard is lower at 12 4*^1^47% 
ca«h, September and October; 12 1* %i«i2 20 fer 
November; 11 62% year. Bulk meats doll; sbeul- 
ders 10 00. short rib 14 2%, hurt clear 14 36. 
At the olo ing call of the Board this afterneen 
Wheat was tinner but no higher. Com is higher at 
6l%&61%e cash; 61e% September and oetobe ; 
60c November, 63%c for year, oats irregular at 
30% for September; 31c for October; 3i«3l%o 
November; 30% year. Pork higher at 21 30 lor 
October; 20 86 for November; 19 16 Deo. 
^xio«put—13,000 *ous mu., 266,000 bush waeat 
244,000 ousb com, OS.Oi'O bum o*ts. 10,0*. 0 aoafc 
?c, 67,000 busfj bane 
*u piuenie-9,000 bbl« (lour, 173,(K)0 buna vchea-. 
37 000 >uflb our v. 60,000 bush oats, 9,0 O tub 
r t* 16,000 oosb bartev. 
ST o to Sept. 26. Flour weak Wheat is lower; 
No 2 Led Fall sold doWn from 92<£9lc oa*n.9l 
9is/scfor September; 92% ct9lJVsc October. 93% 
a92c for November; »4(&92%o for December; No 3 
tied Fall 86%,&*4%c; No 4 do sold at 62^82%. 
Corn lower, but stiffeue at close on some month*, 
according to l«>cation, 63%c down to 61 % October, 
56%@ooa/s, closing 65%c tor Novembers*; 49% to 
84%, closing at 4 pc year. Pork is uuil, jobbing at 
22 0 a22 2o. Laid nominal. 
Receipts 11,00 >■ -ju 76,000 bus' wheat, 
8 u*U v\olii 00 OOU UUSb >r»lS, 0,00* > >U8h 
c ()*»•«» bush itttr icy. 
Shipments—16,00* obts flour, 35.0OU bosh wneat, 
1 \j ivia., com, 00,000 bust* oat*. 00,‘M O bush 
b ev 0.**O0 'ns'* »y*- 
acaoir Sept.26.—Wheat I* steady; No 1 White 
cash 1 02% ; September 1 o. October 9S%o.Novem- 
ber 97%c. December at 98c, No 2 Red 96%e. 
Receipt* 4 ,16«» bush, shipments 796 utuh. 
New Orue.i>* Sept. 26.-ootum is easy; Mid- 
dl\*. g .piands 12% ■ 
iloBiuK, Sept. 26.—Cotton is weak; Middling ap- 
lai .. 11% e. 
^ v 
'AVA.NNAH, Sept. 20-Ootton is easy; Middling 
up atuls a: 11 3-16e. 
HBMI-Mtn Sept.26. -4Litton is steady ;.MRddUng nr. lauds ac 11%, 
liar anti ,'larkel. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. Sept. 20.— Sugar market firm; Mo'senes 
Sugar, 85 to »» deg, 6*4 tg? reals gold per arrobe; 
Centrifugal, 62 to 61 dog. iu boxes real*: 
holders a»k 1“ reals 
Spanish gold fluctuated between 1.33d 1.8ft and 
closed .*6. 
Exchange is ttrui; on Uuited States 00 days ,,old 
at Vh 546 preiu. short Igui 6 * 15iu. 
H>u .oi« 
London, Sept.26 -Couso:/ 1 ‘>0 5-16. 
Sept. 26 —U. S. 4Vis, 11' Vs 
i ut v Urtr-tHu Sept. 26 2.du» Oouwn t..k»«riei 
easier; Uplands at .'d; «'rleans 7 3 lOd. sales 7,00u 
| oalo., apMuiation ud txfii lVwu M«, ivn 
(KM. 
THE FKESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. £7. 
We do not read anonymous otters and ccn.mul 
nations. The name and address of the writ are Ui 
all cases indispensable, not ueeessarily tor nblloa 
Won but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve C-'n- 
euutlcatlons that are not used 
Eveey regular attache of the Press Is furnished 
With a Card certiflcate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managert 
will oonfer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent onr Journal. 
W. C. T. U. 
Headquarters Maine W. C. T. U., 1 
Augusta, Sept. IP, 18S2. ( 
Tne eighth annual meeting of the Maine Wom- 
an's Christian Temperance Union will be held in 
First Baptist church, Rockland, Oct. 11,12 and 13. 
Reception of delcg »tes at parlors of First Baptist 
eburch, Wednesday evening, the lltli. 
Mrs. Emily L. Mcl-aughlin, of Boston, will deliv- 
er the annual address Friday evening, 12th. Each 
local auxiliary is requested to send their delegates with credentials. All temperance organizations of 
women are affectionately invited to send a large 
number of visitors. The railroads will furnish free 
returns. Tickets good lrorn Oct. 10th to 10th In- 
clusive. 
Delegates and visitors will be notified of their 
plaoee of entertainment by sending names and post office addresses as soon as possible to Mrs. George M. Bramerd, Rockland, .Maine. 
Mrs. Bent, of Portland, will 1 ad singing on the 
cornet. 
Mrs I.. M. N. Stevens, President. Mrs. C. C. Hunt, Cor. Sec’y. 
A Roland for His Oliver. 
The New Torfe Evening Post charged edi- 
torially that Mr. Blaine as soon as he had 
entered Garfield’s Cabinet “began at once 
to commit and advise every form of civil 
service abuse;” that “he plunged into snoils 
and wallowed in them like a rhinoceros in 
an African pool;” and much more of the 
same sort. 
Mr. Blaine replied to these sweeping 
charges through an interview in the Chicago 
Tribune in which he held Mr. Carl Schurz 
to be the author of them. Mr. Blaine de- 
clared the charges to be “untrue in whole 
and in detail, meanly and maliciously un- 
true—so absolutely uutrus that there is not 
one fact or shadow of faet to sustain them.” 
Mr. Blaine continued as follows: 
“I challenge Mr. Schurz to briug forward not 
• hundred, not fifty, not twenty, not ten, not. live instances of the kino he charges, but I 
challenge him to briug forward one—just one. I propose to put him to the test of his responsi- bility to the public as a journalist, and of hiB 
veracity as a private gentleman, wbo is bound 
tJ be careful iu his statements.” 
Beyond this defiant challenge to Mr. 
Schurz, Mr. Blaine proceeds to carry the war 
into Africa and charges violation of his own 
civil service professions upon Mr. Schurz. 
We quote a part of what Mr. Blaine says an 
that point: 
"After a great flourish of trumpets as to a 
system of competitive examinations in the In- 
terior Department, they were quietly abau- doued by Mr. richurz. And during the last 
year be abandoned them even as applicable to 
promotions from one grade to auother where 
the competitors were few and the examination 
practicable. He fell back ou the old rule and 
promoted those recommended by ihe chiefs of divisions and heads of bureaus. 
I know, moreover, that during Mr. Scliurz’s 
last year iu office he appointed some 1,200 clerks iu the Ceusus Bureau without a pretense’ of competitive examiuation. And if ever com- 
petitive examination was applicable it was in these cases, where quickness at figures was the 
required faculty iu nine-tenths of the appoint- 
ees, and that was easily determinable by exam- ination. Not only did Mr. Schurz rn'ike al) 
these appointments against his own vaunted 
rules of civil service, but he made them in vio- 
lation of law, in not even requiring the prelim- 
inary examiuation prescribed in what is known 
as tbeR. M. T. Hunter statute of 1857.” 
Mr. Blaine vindicated at great length the 
appointments made in Maine since the Re- 
publicans were in power, and charged that 
Mr. i,chnrz, during the single year he was 
on terms with the Grant Administration 
when Senator from Missouri, “had made 
more effort to control Federal appointments 
than he (Blaine) did during the whole of his 
eighteen years of service in Congress.” 
The American Board. 
The following letter from Rev. Dr. Good- 
ell of St. Louis to tile Chicago Advanoo will 
give our citizens some idea of the view tak- 
en of the great missionary meeting in a city 
where it has been held. It is an event of 
great importance witJijslucJi 
not hope to hs favored more than once in a 
generation and our people without distinc- 
tion of sect should be glad to assist in ail 
possible ways to make it a success and to as- 
sure our numerous guests a pleasant sojourn 
with us. Dr. GapdelJ says: 
The American Board of Foreign Missions hi s 
come to our city and gone—all of it that we can 
ever let go. When the sun goes down its light still burns in the crimson clouds, and all the 
west is “fretted with golden fire.” The light of 
the Board that lifts up the cross in the sight of 
a hundred million heathen, having crossed the 
Mississippi, can never fade. It is kindled in 
all our churches and homes and hearts, and 
shines on every uplifted forehead. 
It is a blessed thing to have the American 
Board come to any city. The preparation for 
it is a loving labor. The presence of it is an in- 
spiration, and the memory of it a joy forever. 
The facing of grave and solemn realities be- 
forehand for a little time, t’ll the armor is fair- 
ly on, is only that brief darkness which is 
greatest just before the dawn. Soon the 
morning breaks above the hills, and there is 
only joy and gladness in the service. And the 
chief sorrow about it all is, that the tents of 
the great encampment round about are soon to 
be lifted and the guests far away. It is nota dif- 
ficult and burdensome work to entertain the 
Board. There is no mountain about it, only the monntain of the Lord’s house, which Jeho- 
vah himself builds for the time; and the sense 
of weariness and care is lost in the delight in 
seeing the hosts of the Lord flow in, and the 
light and cloudof his presence on the summit 
Some magnify the work and say, It is a good 
thing to have had, but a trial to have, like rid- 
ing on a camel—a happy thing to retrospect, but fearful in doiug. I stoutly deuy all this, and pity any soft soul that calls such toil for 
Christ and his people and his kingdom endur- 
ing hardness. It is a great privilege. I thank 
God I have been accounted worthy to he put 
into such ministry. 
I am Bure that the membets of Pilgrim 
Church and all the brethren in St. Louis who 
have so cheerfully and heartily entered into it, 
have far more gratitude than regret that they 
were allowed to share. True, we did not have 
that lone woman “too lovely for anything,” 
that wanted a nice place in the nearest house; 
nor the tender one who could not walk nor ride 
iu the horse cars; nor the aged man whose 
trembling limbs required a front parlor on the 
lower floor; nor the family who sought to be 
received into -a refined and cultured home 
where their daughter could continue her piano 
lessons, and their son could get into good socie- 
ty. We had angels only, clear down the list, 
who were satisfied with such things as they 
had; who ate the food set before them, and 
asked no questions for conscience’s 6ake, and 
helped to bring their hosts to the meeting, in- 
stead of remaining at home to detain them. 
They were not angels unawares. We were 
aware that they were angels at the time, and 
like augels they flew away all too soon. It is 
time to say less about any odd-aud-end of hu- 
manity that may happen to float into such a 
convocation, and to magnify the blessing 
which the presence of the multitude of such 
Christian men and women—faithful and true 
and earnest Bons and daughters of God,—brings 
ictne garnering. 
The Secretaries were calm, strong, easily 
masters of assemblies, and confident, through 
faith and prayer, in their hold upob God's 
promises, and God did not fail nor forsake in 
any service. Hon. Alpheus Hardy of Boson, 
presided with such ‘dignity aud grace as to 
make us forget, if anything could, the absence 
of the President and Vice-President 
The meetings steadily rose in elevation 
and warmth of feeling to the last. The 
influence of the thirty-eight missionaries pres- 
sent from every land and island of theses, 
was very marked and precibns. For nine suc- 
cessive sessions of three hoars each, we wore 
taken np into the high places of the earth, and 
grauted a view of Christ’s kingdom as wide as 
the world, made to feel a righteousness deep as 
his throne, and to behold a vision of his glory 
lasting as eternity. 
Such a meeting as that of the Ametican 
Board cannot be gotten up to order, no matter 
what speakers are gathered for it. It is the 
blossom of more than half a century of praters 
and consecrations and sacrifices for Christ. Its 
roots run down to the reck of ages. Its sheaves 
are garnered from every land. Its faith reach 
es out to that within the veil:—that ia the se- 
cret of the wondrous spiritual power aud uplift 
of its feasts. 
Our hearts are all quickened in love for the 
Board and its work. There will be henceforth 
in the Interior more prayer for the conversion 
of the heathen, more money given, a keener 
sympathy with the missionary workers, more 
eons and daughters consecrated to Christ, and 
a greater helpfulness in every branch of the 
service. 
Next year this great tabernacle moves from St. Louis by the river to Portland by the Bea Dr. Goodwin, of you* Hty, in thesermou, wili 
fitly apply God’s Woir aud providence to the 
hour, concerning this st aud greatest work of 
the ages, the world’s redemption. I congratu- 
late that city on the high privileges and bless- 
ings in store. Let the year of irepaiation 
among the churches be as much in prayer as in 
provision for bodily wants, aud there will be a 
new era in the spiritual growth and power of 
the city._ 
Dr. J. G. Holland’s widow and two daugh- 
ters still occupy “Bonnicastle,” the stately 
mansion built by the author five years ago, on 
the St. Lawrence Bay. 
Secretary of the Chandler can’t get 
out of sight of land wi 1 being seasick.j 
HOW GOLD IS SHNT ABROAD. 
Some Odd Facts Concerning Its 
Shipment. 
The Bank of America’s Enormous Hoard 
—Packing the Precious Metal—Hobs of 
Weight on Shipboard—Why Bullion is 
Preferred—When it Pays to Ship. 
[>'ewYork Times.l 
An idea current in Wall-street is that the 
Bank of America has a cooper-shop attach- 
ment. This is scarcely true, however, though 
the great array of kegs which sometimes are 
rolled out all day long from the rear of the in- 
stitution would seem to give color to the be- 
lief. The kegs ore considerably smaller than 
those which usually ornament beer-saloon side- 
walks and they are always new. But, to those 
conversant with the subject, the interesting 
feature of these kegs is their contents. Each 
keg contains $50,000 in clear gold. It is from 
the Bank of America that most of the gold 
shipped to Europe from this City is sent. This 
does not mean, however, that the shipments 
are for the bank’s own account. They are not. 
At a first glance persons might suppose that 
when the demand arises for gold to send abroad 
the shipper would have only to send in his or- 
der for his hundreds of thousands to the Sub. 
Treasury, where millions of specie are on de- 
posit. But there are sufficient reasons why 
this plan will not work. The Sub-Treasury 
oan pay out its coin only to creditors of the 
Government, and a Wall-street man cannot 
become a creditor of the Government simply 
on his own option. He cannot present a check 
upon his banking-house and secure its accep- 
tance by Assistant Treasurer Acton. The laws 
interpose. The Sub-Treasury can pay out gold 
only to such an amount as offsets its debits. 
These frequently are comparatively unimpor- 
tant. For instance, a couple of days ago the 
debits aggregated ouly 8100,000, and this was 
to be distributed among a large number of 
creditors. But while they can place no depeu- 
deuce upou support from this quarter, the As- 
sociated Banks of the City have a means of 
their own contrivance for providing the need- 
ed gold. They have constituted the Bank of 
America a sort of trust company for their ad* 
vantage. And with the Bank of America the 
Associated Banks keep on deposit constantly 
an enormous sum in gold. During the past 
year this sum lias ranged from 835,000,000 to 
840,000,000 never falling below the first named 
amount. To the members of the Bauk Asso- 
ciation \ he Bank of America issues its own 
certificates against thi se deposits, redeemable 
on demand. So, when there is an occasion for 
making a large gold shipment, the person de- 
siring to forward it secures from his own bank 
these certificates for the amount required, and, 
presenting himself at the Bauk of America, 
soon has the privilege of looking down upon 
the gleaming wealth as it lies piled at his dis- 
posal in the rear office of that oank—there, un- 
der his direction, to be bagged and keggbd and 
made ready for shipment. It is not always 
the case that the packing for shipment is done 
on the premises of the Bauk of America. One 
or two of the biggest houses in the Street have 
“cooper shops” of their own, and make thsir 
consignments secure under their own roofs, but 
the rule is otherwise. Kegs in which gold is 
packed—“specie kegs,” as they are called—are 
made of extra-hard woods. They must have 
an extra iron hoop and their workmanship 
must be above the ordinary. 
Snecie is not ihrown Its sely into a keg nor, 
upou the other hand, is it carefully wrapped in 
t'K-,ue paper and piled up one coin upon another. 
The keg serves only as a protection for canvas 
bags, into which the gold is placed in the ordi- 
nary hit and miss fashion of pennies in a 
Jersey farmer’s wallet. The canvas of these 
bags is especially stout and the ends are sewed 
particularly strong. Into each bag go 85,000 
and 10 bags fill a keg, so that each keg which 
rolls out from the rear of the Bank of America 
is worth the round sum of 850,000 plus the cost 
of the cask itself and the value of a ya d or 
two of rough canvas. In the interests of secu- 
rity each keg is treated to what is technicallv 
known among the.shippers as the “red-taping” 
process. At each end of the keg, in the pro- 
jecting rims of the staves above the head, are 
bored four holes at equi-distant intervals. A 
piece of red tape is run through these holes, 
crossing on the bead of the keg, and the ends 
finally meet in the centre. At the point of 
meeting the tape is sealed to the keg’s head by 
hard wax bearing the stamp of the shipper. 
Any meddling with the keg must break the 
tape or wax, and so on the trip across the ocean 
it is an easy matter to watch the valuable con- 
signment and detect any attempt to interfere 
with it. 
orom crosses roe ocean very much as does ev- 
ery *t-b#£Z: "v*»*-*tfev.l4ere we-r' 
"oCme shippers who detailed an employe with 
every consignment to act as a sort of' detective 
and hold a watch as best he coaid over their 
kegs. No such care is ever taken now. Asa 
rule, the gold shipped is insured. Safely 
watched until on shipboard, the preciou9 
freight is then under the control of the vessel 
authorities and the marine insurance compan- 
ies, and upon these parties is all the responsi- 
bility placed. The average rate of insurance 
is about £350—something over $1,700—upon a 
shipment of $1,000,000. There are shippers 
who do not insure, or rather they insure them- 
selves. One prominent house in Wall-street, 
which sent some $30,000,000 abroad last year, 
paid no tax to any insurance company. The 
saving thus effected amounted to about $50, 
000. In maintaining this policy of no insur- 
ance, these shippers say that their savings on 
this account since they have been in business 
have been such as would enable them to lose 
outright a shipment of $1,000,000 or more ar d 
still have a balance to their credit in the fund 
which they have set aside in their own house 
instead of paying it out for insurance. Care- 
fully choosing the steamers upon which to place 
consignments, they discount all probability of 
disaster. As a rule, however, the shipper who 
does Dot insure divides up his consignments. 
Having to ship $1,000,000, he will give it in 
equal parts to four or five different vessels. It 
is a strict rule with some Wall-street firm nev- 
er to trust more than $250,000 at a time on any 
one snip. 
Oue of the singular circumstances connected 
with the Bhippir g of gold is that for the last 20 
years or more every keg which has been taken 
out of Wall-street has been handed down to 
the vessels by one man, “honest old John 
Barkley,” who is said to have grown rich in the 
business. For each keg he takes on board his 
truck he is paid $1, and the big heavy one 
which he lias had built for the special purpose 
will carry $2,000,000 or 40 kegs. A similar 
monopoly is held by cooper Spier, who furnish 
es all the kegs and packs them, getting $2 for 
each one completed. 
In shipping specie there are many matters of 
detail which the experienced man knows to be 
of prime importance, but which to a person un- 
acquainted with the business seem valueless 
For instance, in making a ready shipment of 
$1,000,000 to Europe the o'd nary individual 
would be quite as willing to bag five-dollar piec- 
es as double-eagles. Not so the shipper who has 
his eye upon the main chance. He demands 
the double eagles every time. Chief among 
the reasons for this choice is the fact that spec ie shipped iu any quantity for any considerable 
distance ai vays 1 ses in weight, audcouse- 
quen ly in value, through abrasion. While a 
live-thousand dollar bag made up of five-dollar 
coins would contain 1,000 pieces, the same sum 
in double-eagb-s would take only 250 pieces. 
In the latter instance there is not much if any 
more than one-fourth of the chance for abrasion 
which exists in the former. Eight five-dollar 
pieces show a far greater surface aud have 
much sharper coinage lines than do two dou- 
ble-eagles, aud tbe loss by abrasion on a long, 
rough ocean voyage must, of course, be congid- 
eraidy greater with the coins of lesser value 
The uu nitiated would be »p to smi e Incredu- 
lously when t.dd that the e is a lose—and one 
of consequence—by this abrasion of coins. 
Circumstances, varying on different voyages, 
of course, pioduce variance in the extent of the 
“Oil an average,’* said a prominent shipper 
yesterday, “a million ot dollars sent across to 
London will lose—will lose—well—a few dol- 
lars.” Pressed to estimate more definitely, the 
shipper said, “A few dollars. Oh, that’s defi- 
nite enough.” What the Wall street man con- 
sidered “a few dollars was shown by refer- 
ence to the account books of one of the heavi- 
est houses in the street. Taking shipments of 
$1,000,000 recently made, one was found to 
have fallen short in the voyage a fraction more 
than 9 ounces, another a fraction more than 
18 ounces, another a fraction more than 19 
ounces, while in a shipment of $750,000 there 
was a loss of a fraction more than 20 ounces. 
The average loss can safely be estimated at 16 
ounces on a million dollar shipment. Gold be- 
ing worth $16 an ounce, sends the “few dol- 
lars” up to about $250. Any movement will 
have a similar effect. In Great Britain it is 
declared that a shipment from the Bank of Ed- 
inburgh down to the Bank of England will 
cause the loss of aD appreciable percentage, and a Government officer said yesterday that 
a hag of coin cannot be carried down Wall 
street a single block from the Sub-Treasury to 
the Custom House without an abrasion which 
is discoverable. 
The only protection to he found against abra- 
sion lies in the shipment of tho gold in bars in- 
stead of in coin. Until quite recently however 
gold bats have not been readily obtainable. To 
secure them the shipper has been obliged to 
pay a premium, and generally so high was iliat 
premium placed by Ihe bullion brokers com- 
manding the situation that the possible Iobs by 
abrasion would not by any means balance it. 
But not long ago a change came over ibis con- 
dition of affairs, and a law has been passed re- 
cently by Congress allowing the Sub-Treasury here to pass out fine gold bars from its vaults 
in exchange for national coin. This is to the 
Government’s advantage in that heretofore 
specie has been obtainable without any charge for the one-fourth of 1 per ceut. coinage cost. The issuance of the barH, moreover, will tend 
to keep United States coin at home. This new 
law went into effect Juue 1, and its anprecia- 
tiimS1 street is shown by the fact that *i,BUU,U0U in the bars lias been bought within the past fortnight. Another $5,000,000 has been molded and is in the vaults of the Assay Office ready for delivery. The bars or “bricks” 
of gold average a value of $4,500. Carefully 
essayed by the Government, they are stamped with their weight, quality aud value. The bars 
are packed in specie kegs, b Ithe canvas bags 
are not used, sawdust being substituted, a fur- 
ther preventive of abrasion. 
It is popularly supposed that all gold re- 
ceived from thiB side of the ocean by the Bank 
of England is reassayed there before accep- 
tance. This is probably strictly true of gold 
shipped in baiB, and also, perhaps, of coin 
which shows much wear or loss by abrasion 
The Bank of England managers have tried to 
convince the world that they assay every ounce 
of gold received. But the President of a prom- 
inent Wall street bank yesterday characterized 
this assumption as one of the “pretty hum- 
bugs” which fill the atmosphere breathed out 
from behind the counters of the Bank of Eng- 
land. “I always placed some faith in this 
statement of a reassay of all gold taken in by 
the Bank of England,” added he, “until a 
year or so ago, when there was a sudden influx 
of gold into the United states from England. 
Fully two-thirds of tl at gold came here in the 
shape of United States coin, and this, too, in 
face of the fact that we had shipped no such 
quantity of coin to England in a long time. This coin came from the vault* of the Bauk of 
England, where it evidently had been treas- 
ured, and not melted and assayed as the Direc- 
tors of that big institution would fain convince 
us poor Yaukees. Yes, indeed, there’s a vast 
deal of humbug about the Bank of England’s 
pretensions in matters such as these.” 
There is occasionally an interesting item of 
expense of another nature, the mere entry of 
which on an account boo’s: vould be apt to 
puzzle the man not acquainted with all the 
petty details of shipping. “Sixty bags” is the 
charge recently sent from London to one big 
New York Bbipper. This signified that the 
cooper here in fastening the iron bands upon 
the specie kegs had driven his nails through 
the bags cortaining the coin. The result was 
that the London agents of the New York house 
were obliged to pack every bag so torn, be the 
hole ever so slight, before it could be placed on 
the English market. The cost of new bags was 
a trivial matter, but it is of trivial matters that 
the man who handles millions is generally 
most careful. 
Shippers of gold to Europe frequently find it 
much more favorable to their interests to sell 
to bullion brokers than to deal with the Bank 
of England. London bullion brokers very of- 
ten are witling to pay as much as an eighth of 
a penny or even a farthing per ounce above 
the bank’s, rate. Under such oircumstances 
the average New Yorker does not deal with 
the bank. Ask in Wall street at what rate it 
pays to snip gold, and in nine cases out of teu 
the answer will be “four-ninety.” Some time 
ago $4.90| to the pound sterling was considered 
the safe shipping point; but gold has increased 
in value ou the other side, and can be sold 
there now for 76s 3§d. per ounce, an advance 
of from id. to 3-16d. Practical operations have 
shown that ihe shipment can be made at $4.- 
—equivalent to buying here a three-days’ 
sight bill for that amount. 
Prominent Men. 
Bishop Stevens is in Switzerland. 
Sojourner Truth, aged 108, is still lecturing. 
Bret Dane is turning his novels into plays. 
Ex-Senator Christiancy’s divorce suit cost 
him $10,000. 
Clarke Mills, the sculptor, has been stricken 
with parahsis 
Henry Ladd is the richest colored man in 
Georgia; $100,000 is the amount of his pile. 
HEAL EH'l A I r 
Farm for Sale. 
SITUATED in Albany, Oxford County, 4 miles from Betlit>l Sa d farm contains 100 acres of 
g -od tillage, pasturinglaud, &c; well watered and 
uuder go d cultivutiou, 176 fruit trees and youi g 
sugar orchard, IV2 story houso with ell &c. Price 
$1,400. v\ ill sell for part ctsh down or excha ge for a sma’l st*ud either in or vicinity of Portland. 
For further information inquire of 
R. L. WKSCOTT, 160 Commercial St., 
sep21dlw*Portland, Me. 
LAND FOR *ALE. 
AN eligible lot of land on Danforth St. rear Em- ery, will be sold at a bargain. Apply soon to 
A. F. MOULTON 
se!6d4w 188 Middle St 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
Will continue to daughter 
^prices in 
LOW CUT SHOES 
— AND — 
SUMMER GOODS. 
Now is the time to secure great 
bargains. We ulso have all tlie 
novelties in tine Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers. A nice line of Misses* 
and Children’s School Boots. Lad- 
les’ front lace, Ladles’ mat-lop 
button On our Ladies’ $2.00 kid 
buttoned we excel. 
REPAIRING NEATLY £>©NE. 
Don’t forget the place. 
-Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 Congress Street* 
OPP. PKEBliE BOUSE. 
sep-t MW&Ft 
CUSTOM BOOTS 
Having taken the store 
SO. 7 TEMPLE STREET, 
OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
I shall continue the manufacture of fine 
Boots and Shoes fo Measure, 
using the best stock in the market, and having se- 
cure 1 some of the finest workmen in New England, 
am prep red to make any style Boot or hoe de- 
sired, and guarantee satisfaction. Thanking my friends and the public generally for their patronage 
in the past, I solicit your future orders. 
M. MITCHELL. 
au31 dim 
BUCKINGHAM HOTEL, 
FIFTH-AVENUE & FIFTIETH ST. 
(Opposite Cathedral,) 
NEW-YORK. 
WETIIEBBEE& FULLGR, Proprietors. 
Strangers will here find excellent accommodations 
at reduced prices during the summer months. 
This new and elegant house is very centrally lo- 
cated for the reception of guests, either permanent 
or transient. It is cham ingly situated, b»ing a 
central point amidst the most fashionable residences, churches, &e ,&c.; near th* Grand Central Depot, 
within three minutes walk of the elevated roads 
and Maditf* n Avenue cais. The ventilation, heat- 
ing and plumbing are arranged on the most ap- 
proved princip'es. The hotel is conducted on the 
European plan, patronized by the best families of 
Europe and America, witn a restaurant of unsur- 
passed excellence and at reasonable charges, 
may 27 dS&Wm5 
SALT- SALT! 
JUST ARRIVED. 
10000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “C. M. 
Richardson.” 
25000 Bush Turks Islaud cargo “Dlda 
E. Clark.” 
Iii Flore, IOOOO Bush Liverpool. 
Al-ofor dairy n»e. Eugtinh Dniry, Hig- 
lein’N Karek i, Falk’* Ac., Ac. 
The ioruicr wo uip »rl direct and from 
the I* mi tu<»ny of uiuuy t'armrrn, who have 
u*ed il, and without any doubt, dote it haa 
uoNUperio a- to quality and price. 
CO. 
sel dim 
PIN CK NET’S 
‘sxtraGenume’ 
MUSTARD. 
The tin cm quality and highest grade of Mustard 
imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale and Betail Grocers, 
Jyl5 FOKTI.AIVD, .UK. d3m 
BOSTON LEAD MFU.C0. 
Office, 24 and 2G Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. 
CORRODERS AND MANUFACTURERS. 
“BOSTON STAR BRAND 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
RED LEAD AND LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET L^AD. 
TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER &c. 
GOLD MEDAL awarded by the Massachusetts 
Charitable Mechanics’Association in 1881. 
narl eodttms 
Mining Stockholders! 
BUY THE- 
MINING STOCK REGISTER. 
Containing correct reportsef 7000 mining 
conipiinieM. For sale by all newsdealers. 
Published weekly at .^4.00 per year. Monthly 
copies 25 cis. each. Office: N Exchange JPIare, 
Boston, Ulan*. sep23SM&W4w 
BARBAB0ES_M0jl.A8SES. 
260 Hhds. Choice Barbadoea Molasses from cargo of Hark “Favorite,” also all giadei Cienfue- 
gos ami Porto Rico for sale low by 
SMITH, GAGE & CO- 
130 A 133 Commercial Si. 
el 8 d3w 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
FOR £832. 
WHOLESALE 
j&JSTD 
Interests 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
This circular Is presented by the un- 
dersigned, Wholesale healers and Manu- 
facturers of Portland. The Merchant 
and Manufacturer will here Oud conven- 
iently classified and indexed general merchandise and supplies of very de- 
scription, which are offer to the 
Trade by firms whose facilities, experi- 
ence ana enterprise have given this City 
an honored position among the Whole- 
aie Markets of the country. 
—STEEL AND IRON PLOWS. 
JOHN J. FRYE, MPr., Ill Greene St 
Agricultural implement*, seed* KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Square 
AGRICULTURAL and Dairy Imple- ment*. GEO. BL NCHARD & BRO. 46 Union 
A KTI*TN’ Material*, Pictnre Frame*. 
8L Art Good*. U. G. HEWES, 693 Cong. St 
BELTING M’fr’». Ke*t Oak Tanned. H. W. RACE A OO., 136 Middle St 
BEEF. DomeMtie and Chicago Dre**ed. JOHN L. BEST & CO., 289 Coroercial St. 
BONE Fertilizer* and Meal, Lime. Ac 0. W. BELKNAP & SON, 142 Commercial St 
BOOTS, Shoe* and Morca*in*. LORD. HASKELL A CO., 136 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Leather Ar Finding*, A. F. 00X A SON. Manufacturer* 
BOOTS and’Shoee, Leather A Finding*. 0. J. WALKER A CO., 163 and 166 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe*, Maufrs. am. Jobber*, CHASE, KNIGHT A CO.. 62 and 64 Union St 
BOOTS. Shoe*, Leather and Finding*. B. B. FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTS a Shoes, Mfr*. LndieH’ A Mimes1 Fine Shoe*. SHAW. CODING A CO. 
BOOTS a Shoe*, Leather A Finding*. WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury 
KARR ELS and Cooperage xtock. E. S. HAMLEN. 276 Com'l St, A 240 Fore St 
BOILER Maker* and BlackMtnith*. QUINN A CO. Office, 36 Commercial St 
BOOKS, Stationery and Room Paper*. BAILEY A NOYES, 68,70 A 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery & Room Paper*. LORING, SHORT A HARMON. 474 Congress 
HOOKS, 6tiiul( Book* and Stationery, DRE SER. McLELLAN A CO.. 47 Exchange 
BOOKS, Town Good* and S. S. Supplie* HOYT. FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle M. 
Hit! *II 31 Fits., Paint, Whitewash, At. U. WHITE & SONS. 127 Middle St 
BKLNH TirrJ».. Paint, H hiirwiiNh, Ac., TRITE BROTHERS. 176 Pore St. 
(CABINET Maker*. Fine Furniture. J DEANE BROS, ft SANBORN, 183 Mid lie St 
CARPETINGS and Paper Hanging*. MARRETT, BAILEY ft CO.. 190 ft 192"liddlo 
(IAKKIAGE A Mleigh tlfm. A Dealer*. / M.A RTIN. PENNELL ft GO.. Elm ft Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and rtleigb Mfr*. A Dealer* Zen S THOMPSON. .Jr.. 34 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddler) Hardware. JAM S BAILEY ft CO.. 264 Middle frt 
CANNED Meat*, Fi*li and Vegetable*. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CIGAR*. Manufacturer and Importer EKN ESTO PONCE, oor. Exchange and Middle 
CIG4RS, Toba'coH, Canned Good*, Ac, G. W. SI MON ION ft 00., 13 and 16 Union St 
CLOTHING and Pnrui*bing Good* J. J. LEWIS ft CO., 147 Middle St 
C'iIjOTMINAjJ Manufacturer* A* Jobber* / ALLEN ft CO.. 229 Middle and 6 Temple ftta 
CIO AC, Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload- J RANDALL ft McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St 
CO AC, by the Curgo, Carload or Ton. S. ROUNDS ft SON, 36 Commercial St 
COAL, Dealer in Mpeeial Coal*. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercials 
C'lOAD. Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland. J WARREN ft RING, 162 Commercial St 
COAIj. Wholesale by Carload or Ton. CH ARLES H O’BRION. 236 Com’l St 
CIO F PE Hi Rousters and Spice (Grinder*. / H. H NEVEtfS ft CO., 184 ft 186 ForeSt 
COFFEES, Spice*, Creana Tartar, Ace ROLLINS ft KUMERY. 184 ft 186 Com. St. 
CON FECTIONARY, Plain A Fancy Mfr L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St 
rtOOPERAGE STOUR Exporter*. 
V/ GKO. S. HUNT ft CO., Ill Commercial bt 
CROCKERY, China and Glam War C. E. JOSE ft CO., 140 ft 142 Middle S* 
CROCKERY, Ola** and Plated Ware. HAYES ft DOUGLASS. 242 Middle St. 
DRAIN PIPE, Garden Border, Emery Wheels, &c. J. W. STOCK WELL. 
DOORS, Window*, Blind* and Fixture* LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St 
DRUGGISTS, Painter* A M£r*. Supplies W. P. PHILLIPS ft CO., 134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemical* A Drnc’u Stundrie*. J. W. PERKINS ft CO.. 74& 7o Commercial St 
DRUGS, Chemical*. Paint*, Oil*, Ac. E. L. STAN WOOD ft CO.. Market st 
DRUGS, Medicine*, Paiut* and Oil*. W. W. WHIPPLE ft CO., 21 Mirket Square 
DRUGS, medicine* Paint* and Oil* C. A. PARSONS ft CO., 117 and 119 Middle S 
ORYGoodN, Wooleut, and Fancy Gooda 
1 
DEER1NG, MILLIKEN ft CO., 166 Middle St 
DRY Gootta, Woolen* and Fancy Good* STORER BROS, ft CO. 64 ft 66 Middle St 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO., 7 to 141 Middle St 
Dry goods, woolens, a-c. A. LITTLE ft CO., 236 ft 238 Middle St 
EMBROIDERIES*, Lace*, Fancy C^ood* JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St 
niSU, Dry and Pickled, Dealer* in £atr. S? DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St 
FlHSl, Dry, Pickled and Hmoked. GEO.TREFKTHEN St GO. 60ommercial Whaf 
FLOCK and Groceries. WILLIAMS. PIILSIFER & 00.. 69 Com’l St 
tiTLOIJR, Grocerien and Provisions. 1 E. 0. HERSEY & CO.. 93 a 95 Com’l st. 
rUJBNITtTRE of Every Description. Jf PORTLAND FU RNITURE CO., 40 Exchange 
fiMJ WITH RE Jliiafr*. Fine Sc Common 
I; WALTER COREY & Co., 2« Free S 
Cl A¥j VANTZl D IRON. Gutters* Cornices, r W. H. SCO T. Mirs., $9, 31 & 33 Union St 
G1 RO(!ERIE<T Flour and Provisions, r W. & C. R. Mil ken 107 & 109 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Flour and Provisions. COCSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 Sr 219 om» 
CTROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roaster# JT TWITCH ELL, CHAM PUN St CO., 176 Com 1 
Groce kn. CHAS. MoLAUGHUN & CO.. Central St. 
{ 1 ROCERS, IJ SAWYER, TOSS * DEERING.l Central Whrf 
Cl KOCEKIEK and Provisions. IT CONANT St RAND, 163 Commercial St 
GROCERIES. Flour anil Provisions. FLETCHER St (X)., 169 Commercial St 
C1ROCERIEN. FKour and Provisions. W H. 8. M ELCHER Sr CO., 147 Commercial St 
CT KOI’ERK. ProviNiouN and Flour. I" W. P CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St 
/ ROCEBM and Deulers in Flour. 
VJ SMITH. GAGE & CO., 92 * Jommeroial St 
a A RD W A RE, Cutlery uud Farm Tool* SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Powder Mills N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl*k 
Hardware, miu supplies. Agts. Williams Belting. KING Sr. DEXTER, 269 Middle St 
yATN, Cap*. Purv, Robes and Rloves. BYRON UREENOUGH A < 0., 234 Middle 81 
IRON, sited, Heavy Hardware Arc. A E. S iEVENS A CO 146 a 150 Oommercia' 
IROM, 8ie«l, Carriage Hardware Ac. K. COREY 4 CO.. 125 & 127 (lommerclalSt 
LUM BEH, Mhip Knees and Whip Hu Id rag. W. H. SIMON To N, 314 Commero 1 S 
LC Tl HER. Southern Pine Timber, Plank and Boaras. J. W. DEEPING. 210Commer<*.t»i 
LU.fl HER, all kinds. Black Walnut a e cia.ty. S. W. LARRABEE & SON, Com’l St 
LIMK, Cement, Cal. A* Lund Plasiei and Hair, C. A. B MORSE St CO., 5 Com’l ^hi 
L1I T1 BEK. Spruce. Pine and Short. R’MLKY, BIRN1E St CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER of All Kinds, “illanufr .» EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A Mouther* S. H. St A R. DO TEN. 266 to 264 Fore St 
LUMBER. ITlf’r. ofall kind* of (Spruce GILBE T SOIJLE, Agt., Com’l. foot of Park 
LUMBER, Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor tug, LEGliOW BROS., 24 Preble S 
LUMBER, Micb. Pine A Hurd Wood. w I A St BACON, 220 Com’l St 
MACH INISTs Steam, Gbm, X Water Pipiug DANIEL WINSLOW & SON. 
MACIIIN.s 1’S and Boiler makers. PORTLAND COMPANY, East tttia, tore St 
.VI I I,CINE K V nail milliner; (loads, 
ill BIBBER. VlnRRUtL At VIcMANN. 02 Cross ft 
Mllil.INL'RY und Straw Ooods, mfrs G.D. HiLLMAN At C0-, 08 anti loo Cross St 
OIL.-Kefliied Petroleum, Eigouia and Water Woite Oils. PoKfoANlt KEKO- 
Se.NE OIL CO., 104 ForoSt. 
OYSTER*. Pluntersaud Shippers. TIMMONS At HAWKS, 110 Commercial 8t 
PAINTS, Oils, Varnishes X Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS At CO„ 74 At 70 Com l 
PAPER II uugings, Hooks X Stationer; LOK1NG, SHt >K'l A HARMON. 474 Congress 
PAPER HANGINGS und Carpetings. MARKET I, BAILEY At i.O., 100 At 102 Middle 
FHOTOGRaPUIC materiuls. J. D. DEXIEK A CO.. 480 Congress St 
PTCH.1.ES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac E. D. P TTENGI LI. A Oo. Mfrs.. 8 A 10 Market 
PORK, LAIIIl, Hums, Sausages, Ac THOMPSON, FOWLER A 00., 80 Portland St 
trOUK PACKKKS. I BCE A LEIGH rON, 13 A 16 Silver St 
PRODCCE, Wliolesitle and Commission. THUMPS- >N A HALL, 103 Commercial St. 
KL’BBEB 1JOODS.—Hal) Rabbet Co. Portland branch, cor. Middle A Union stt. 
SAl.T. Importers A Uealers. EMERY A FUR 1SH, Hoad of Union Wharf 
IN HIP BKOB EKS, Stores A Chandler;. 
O d. S. WIN8U >W A CO., 3 A 4 Central Whf 
-tilIP BKOKEKS. Cordage, Chandler; and 
O Stores. RYAN A KELSEY. 181 Commercial St 
wlHIPS.niTHS, Chai-is, Anchors, Blocks ►3 Pumps, Ao. G.M.StanwoodACo. 171-3 Com’l ft 
SHOW CASKS af ever; Description. CHARLES H. BLAKE, 78 Cross St 
STEA.rn HEATING and Plumbing. W. H. PENNELL A CO., 17 and 19 Union St 
SUGAR A. molusses Importers. GEO. 8. HUNT A Go.. Agte Eagle Refiner; 
rllACKl.E Block* Galvanized Bout Trim 
A tuangs. T. LAUGHL1N A SON,Center St 
It EAS, Coffees, Spices and Grocera’ Sundries. 
A G. W. 81MONTON A OO.. Mfrs., 13 A 16 Union 
TIN WARE, nil’s, and Dealer*. TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St. 
TRUNKS, Bags Ac., mfrs. and Dealers, G. B. BROAD A OO, 162 Erohange&t 
WOOD. Dealers i“ Sawed Wood and Kindlings. M0KsE A FIUKETT13 Plum 
Mutual 
LIFE IMRAM COMPANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pays about 3V& per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better tliaa the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays abcnt 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withdraw your »ie- 
posit at auy time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,3<!0, 
OOO matured endowments. Resides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 53/8per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- 
vested in the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the c untry) have earned the past, ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxe*, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 oer 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612. 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be 
preferred. Its policy-Holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LITE AGENTS WANTED. 
I 
The above Endowment Policies 
for soli: an 
45 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, 71uine. 
JD. W. Fessemlen, 
V. flott Uoothby, 
Portlanid. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN Gorhaut. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 
T. L MERRY, 
State Agent. 
jne23 eodtf 
Trustee’s Sale of Real Estate, 
BY AUCTION. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. Henry C. Peabcdy, Ju ge of Probate for the County of 
Cumberland, L shall sell by public auction on the 
premises on Wednesday, October 25th, 1882, at two 
o’clock iu the afternoon, the following described 
real estate situated in Saccarapp* village in the 
town of Westbrook, to-wit: A lot of land with the 
buildings thereon on the westerly side of Spring 
Street in said Saccarappa, beginning at the south 
east corner of the late James Proctor’s houst lot, 
thence southerly by said Spring Street 38*4 fedt to 
an Elm tree, theuce holding tne width of 38*4 feet 
«loiig said Proctor’s southerly line to the land of 
Mrs. Ann Barker. 
JAMES PENNELL, 
Trustee under the Will of Alden Bradbury deceased. 
Saccarappa, Sept. 19th, 1882 se20dlaw3wW 
GAZETTEER OF MAINE 
AQEUfTW WAIN'TFD. A book for every cit izen. Supplies a real want. Every town, vil- 
lage. post-office, river, mountain, etc., are reprosen, 
tea. Sells at sight. Now is your opportunity to 
make money, because eveoybody needs the book. 
One agent » Id 200 in four we->ks. Ladies as well 
as gentlemen, succeed There is genuine enthusiasm 
among the people tor it. Secure territory at once. 
Address B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 67 ornhill, 
Boston, Mass. selSeod&wlm 
JERSEY MILK. 
FAMILIES suppli“d with good Jersey Milk every morning, Sundays included. Extra milk 
furnished when desired. Address 
V. II. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
aug24 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
RARE Opportunity to purchase for $2600 cash, a first-class corner grocery and provision bus- 
iness in Boston, doing an average efish trade of 
$2500 per mom h; well stocked, good order trade, 
and every faculty for a trrying it on. No brokers. 
E. B. STEVENS. Morse Mansion, 
se25d3t East Union Park St. Boston. 
For Sale. 
A GOOD family horse, Six years old, weigh* hOO Sound and kind In every respct.SoM lor no 
fault. Enquire at the CITY UQUOK AGEISOY. 
*ep21 dtf 
jf 
_MIS«’ELLAN eous._ 
Children’s Cloaks. 
We shall offer to-day a special bargain in Children's 
and Misses’ Cloaks, especially adapted for school wear, 
at the following prices: 
3*OH AG-213S 4 TO Q $3.30 
*‘ O TO 10 -4.00 
“ la TO 14 4.30 
‘‘ 10 3.00 
These are well made, good shape and much under 
regular price. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 6^23 7 dtf 
CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Streets.. 
DRESS GOODS 
DEPAR TMEKTT ! 
We have just received and opened one of the largest and finest as- 
sortments of • all and Winter l>ress (foods that we have ever display- 
ed. Also an elegant line of Fancy and I lain Velvets and Flushes 
which are iu great demand Ill's season. 
A large poi tion of these good- were selected front some of the first 
importations, and for that reason we are enabled to show a BE I TEH 
asso iment than if we had deferred it until now ; furthei more the 
price oil many things It s advanced considerably since our purcha-e 
of the-e good-, for reason of the si t I£( I IV of them; therefore we 
give our Customers the advantage of the lowr prices. 
CHAMBERLIN S' HBMSTEB. 
ARTIST p: otographer, 
Fin© Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALflOFTH HOTEL, 
PORTIiAND, 352 
I 1 —-.— ------ --- --- 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
1881.$4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1881 1,587,634 47 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,627,021 57 
ASSETS,^^^ 
$13,165,466.4 0. 
Six Per Cen Interest on Oatstanding 
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
•T. D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President. 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 166 FORE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
F*b. 4,1882. eb4dlmteodllm&wGw6 
MINK 
BRIGHT, THIRST-ALLAYING, 
DIGESTIVE AND TONIC. 
Exhilarating and invigorating without 
Reae ion. 
NON-ALCOHOLIC. 
The Bent Beverage or Mummer. 
Sold everywhere in all first class places. 
Zoedane in the national Non-Alcoholic 
Beverage of Great Britain, where over 
Tea IVlilliou Bottler* are now annually 
eoisuwd. 
W. E. WOOD, Agent, 
9 Exchange Street, Portland, M*»- 
*u9_ eod2m 
CALL and SEE 
Becker Bros' Pianos, 
feted 6y ANNIE LOUISE CABT. 
Also ft chotco stock of first-clftM 
HARSSMIBSRBAR8. 
S.IS1IEL THUKXT0J, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLANL 
sep2<f dtl 
CHAS. H. O’BRION. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
'rices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wliart 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by Telephone. *pl5dvf 
Dr. F. II. KENISON 
ban opened an ofhce in 
Portland and can be 
found at 
No. 276 Middle St., 
over Edward*! and Walk- 
ers’ Hardware store from 
Oct, 9ib to Oct. 
sep2C dtf 
FINANCIAL. 
J, B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 middle Street. 
Letters't Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
n all the principal Cities of Europe. 
Government Bonds and g**od local securities 
bought an<l sold direct or on commission at the 
most iarorable rates. 
Highest Prices Paid for 
Exchange on Europe. 
ju20 erdtf 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chattered in 1875 by the l.egialature of 
Mniue for the HACK KKKPINtl of 
VAI.CABI.KN, and the RENTAL 
of MAPK8 in it. FIRE nnd 
BCRGI.AR FBOOE 
VAULTS. 
Dirkctorb. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. I. Ubby, 
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William 
Sweat, L. 1>. M Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Keunebunk. 
Rental of Safes In Fault, *10 to $76 per year. Special depos ts at moderate rates. 
For- circulars or information, address 
WII.LIAJI SWEAT, Hec’y usd Trtsa., 
s>7 Exchange Street, Cortland, Me. 
marSO eodly 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
iven to orlyate pnpllx by the iabscrtboL' 
J. W. COLCORO, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtt 
MRS. E. H. EAMES, 
103 SPRING ST., 
Will receive pupils for vocal in- 
struction, after October 1st. 
*eu2l eod2w 
MRS. THROOPS 
Home and Day School 
FOR YOUNG LADIES ANDCHILDKEN 
OpmwnlNo. 51 High Street, on MONa 
DiV, Sept. 2 lit. 
seplB STtfclh<Srw JllNovl 
THE SEVENTH YEAR 
-OF — 
Uliss Sargent's School, 
FORMERLY 
Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s, 
WILL BEGIN SEPT. 12TH, 1882. 
The Kindergarten will he in the care of Mist* 
Pr 'Ctoi. 
The Primary Department fits boys and girls foi 
the Grammar Schools of the city. 
The Advanced Department continues tht higher education of young ladies. A limited number of boarding pupils revived. 
For full circular^, address 
148 Spring Street, Portland, Me. 
aug2 deodtf 
Private Lessons 
IN French, Latin and English studies, (at the pu- pil’s residence, if preferred,) by Iuimb H. K 
CLARK, Congrea* St. sep6eodtf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENT 
School Notice. 
FflHE Spring Stre t Primary School will begin its 
X Sessions next WEDNESDAY MORNING Sept. 
27th, at 9 o'clock. THOMAS TASH, Supt. 
Portland, Sept. 23, 1882. se23a4t 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS. 
SEALED Proposal will be received by the Com- mittee on Pablie Buildings, uutil SATUR- 
DAY, September 30tb, at 10 a m., for the erection 
of a Hook and Ladder Hon e, on Brackett St., ac- 
cording to plaus and specifications, to be seen at the 
City Engineer’s Office. Tbe Committee reserve the 
rig> <t to reject any or all bids; which are to be ad- 
dressed to 
ie26dlw CHARLES F. LIBBY, Chairman. 
-- ■— 
« 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
book binders. 
WH. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Crimen 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Mtreei. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
I I. HABOUR, M Crora Si., Portland, me# 
LOW, SHOOT & HIM, 
ELEGANT 
TABLELABPS 
With itvttulful Pottery 
Centres. 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemines 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
f and Harvard Burners. 
tor Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
C. E. JOSE & C05ti 
Gampo lo Co. 
The advertisements and circulars of the Interna- 
tional S. S. Co. ottering special low rates of board at 
the hotels on Carapob llo Island, were published 
without the knowledge or consent of the Campo- 
belio Co. One of the nouses is already closed and 
the other one will be in a few days The grounds 
have beea and will be closed to excursonists. 
ALEX S. PORTER, 
Gen’l Manager Campobello Co. 
8e23 dot 
S. H. LARMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Me 
S. H.LARMIME & CO., 
Comniiasion Merchant*. 
Grain, Seeds, Pronions, 
157 Commercial St Por and Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle S' 
Futures bough nd sola on Chicago Market on 
Margins. Oorrop ndence nvited. mar3dtf 
For Sale. 
A RARE chance for a \oung man that i« willing to work. One of the oldert and best known 
catering, fancy cake, lee cream and randy establish- 
ments in the state. Orders are received from all 
parts of the country, also a largo local business. 
-Vs the proprietor is about to leave the State he will 
give all needed instruction about the business. Ap 
ply immediately to C. W. LUCY, 604 Congress St. 
sep22 dlw* 
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
Have just received some very choloe 
SIDEBOARD. 
ANY" person having a large Mahogany Sideboard with four doors, separated by twisted columns 
and drawers over them, will confer au especial favor 
by addressing C. at office of Dally Frets, as It Is de- 
sired to find one of tills description, sold many years 
since. sep26d2w 
<*ood Horse l or Sale, 
BY L. A. UOIJDY & CO., 
28 Pciirl Street. 
S025 dlw 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
(7k1\ I> < 0> € K RT. 
OITY HALL, 
Thursday Evc’jf. Srpt. 9s, 1889, 
-BT- 
Miss Georgia M y Latham. 
Her first appearance in Portland. 
— She will be assisted by — 
Miss AUDIE KEEP. S*i>rano, 
Mi.'sMAKION OstiOOD, Violinist, 
— AND TUB — 
Portland Concert Company 
MRS. HAWES. Soprano, 
MRS J. KING MORRISON, Contralto. 
MR. ALBERT PR.NNFLL, Ten>,r, 
MK.J.LSHaw, Bowo. 
MR. HARVEY MURRY, Accompanist, 
gep20dtd Prices, 60 and 76 ots. 
GILBERTS 
Dancing Academy! 
Class for yount? Ladies and Gentlemen 
commences 
Monday Evening, Get. 2. 
Terms for Twelve Lessons, Gentleman $£.00; La- 
dies $3.00. 
Class for Young Ladles, 
Thursday,Oct. 5, at 4 p.m 
Terms for the season, $6.00; twelve lessons. $4. 
Class for Jurenlles, 
Saturday, Oct. 7th, 
at 2.30 aud 4.30 p. in. 
Terms for the season $6.00. Vor particulars call 
at the Academy or s«*nd for circulars. 
You s respectfully, M. B. GILBERT. 
Academy 507 l-J Congrem Mgreel. ftfeni- 
dence IJ4 Ple-aasi Stcrei. 
8e25 dtf 
Stockbridge Coarse 
LECTlrKE«, 
ONCE RTS, 
READINGS, 
and OPERA. 
— AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Ten Grauu Entertainments 
COMMENCING 
Wednesday Evening, Oct. IStli. 
I — now ton Symphony Orchcotra and Hen> 
•chell. 
i.-.Hmr Winnie llauk. Temple Quar- 
tette B»d u great Earooean Pianiat. 
3-The Royal Hand Hell Ringers and 
EnnliNb Olee Wen. 
4. — l.ecture by Ll JohnW. Itiuenhowrr. 
5. St« reoptirou Talk*: Florence and 
Pi-a.” 
tt.-(iBnmbl'!!i|N in Rome 
7—‘'Spain from the Pyrenees to Maville.*’ -*** 
8. -fiveningwithLo g ellow. Introduc- 
ing recital*, atereoplicon view*, und music 
by l>ndie* Cecelia Quartette. 
9. —ft.ecture by John H. On ugh. 
10. — Hodon Ideal Opera Company, AO 
artist*, iu a new opera* 
4'ourse Tickets, including reserved sent* 
OO, Si.50 and 93.00. according to loca- 
tion. Now on sale at Stoc it bridge’* Wu»ic 
Store. <m»22U1w 
PROFESSIONAL 
—ai» n— 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ARCHITECTS. 
C F. H. FA4SETT, 
~ 
{ ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street. 
K CELLS. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT. 
1»0^ Middle Street. 
CIVIIa engineers. 
I E. 0. JORDAN, 
J CIVIL ENGINEER AN D LAND ftl JIVRYOR, 
_184 M iddle Street 
LAWYERS. 
The following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. 0. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street 
AW. R. ANTH01NE, COUNSELLOR AT LiW. 
48 Exchange St. 
C NATHAN a htMtl u. CLEAVES, OOUNELLORS AT LAW, 
_30 Exchange Street 
CJOHN 0. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange 8 rest. 
D DRUMMOND a DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
F JAMES D. FESSENDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
__172 Middle street. 
f J. H. FOGQ, 
1 COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
42% Exchange Street. 
r M. P. FRANK, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_199 Mddle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
93 Exchange Street 
H AARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399% Congress Street 
Lseth l. LAKKABEE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
loo Exchange Street. 
| P. J. LARRABEE, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street 
I J. J. LYNCH, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_3» Exchange Street. 
I LOCKE & LOCKF., L COITUS ELIXIRS AT LAW, 
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange Street. 
I WILBUR F. l.CNT. 
L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Poet Office Building 
MO. P, MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31% Exchange St 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
85 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DOVNELL. COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
_119^4 Exchange St 
P HENRY 0. PEABODY COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
Bray & dykr^ COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
_100 Exehange St. 
B THOMAS B. REED, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange 8t 
B FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
T THOMAS ft BIRD, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
33 Exchange St 
S8TR0UT, WAGE ft STKOUT COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
31 Vh Exchange St 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange 8t 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
Kh. kotzsohmak, PIANO, OHO AN AND HAKMONT, 
StOCkbridge’s Musis store. 
MH. MURRAY, PIANO AND ORGAN. 
riTTiiiD Stockbridge's Music Store. SAMLEL LITTLEPres. WM. J. BR1DTE,Trees 
PA. E. PENNELL, VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANOBKI Tenor Soloist, Address 102 Park Street 
INCREASE 
YOU It CAPITA!,. 
VlbJ Thus desiring to make nsoiier 
on ai nail and medium investments 
.r. — in gram, provisn ns and stock 
ICO** speculations, can do so by opep- %I%M 1B ating on our plan. iYwn May 1st, v 1881. to tho present date on in- 
vestments of S1 0 00 to $ 1 ,UtX», cash 
WHFAT profits Have been realized and i, uL.ti t0 ipy-Btnrs amounting to 
^ _ several times tne original iuvest- 
ment, still lcav ins tbe original 1n- 
Jkgll 1 vestment making money or pay- 
— Htil, ndemand. I'.xpianatorv cir- 
call < and statements of fund W 
CTfirY? Sen free. We want lespousible OIUODO age s. who will report on crops 
and ,iitraduce the plan. Liberal 
0104as con msaions paid. Address, tSlIlll i' ,* «LIIItlVM.’Poe.. et.lW'W Nils .1. d/rchiim., Major Block, 
I'a! 1(1* 
•“2S Jiy a 
TT-rre r»r?~F:sR. 
WEBSESDlY MORHISB, SEPT. 2:. 
THE PRE8S. 
May be obtained at »he Periodical Depot® of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei! &C Andrew® Arm- 
strong, Wen worth, Hodsdon, i. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Cost el o. Forest City New® ^tand, Jewett, 
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stineon 
B mto ■* A Maine *>epot, and Chisholm Rro*., on al\ 
rains that run but of the city. 
Auburn, Willard S all & Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bang -r, Bangor New® Co. 
Bar Harbor F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n. 
Cumberland fldUls. F. A. Verrill. 
Dauiardscotta. E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield, E. H Evans. 
Farmington. D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co, 
Hallow ell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway S.|L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison, Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, 
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Sacearaj pa, F. E. Webb 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co., 
Springvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Pari® a. M. Gerry. 
Thomiston, 8. Delano. 
Vlualhaveu, H. M. Roberts. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth, W. jfi. Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITyT^ 
NJEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Owen, Moore & Co.-Handkerchiefs. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Opening—Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Cook Wanted 
Notioe—Cumberland County Agricultural Society. 
Try Great American Speciflc. 
Removal—.Tames D. Fessenden. 
For sale—Jas. A. Bailey. Lost—Red Plush Portmonnaei. 
Wanted—D. H. S. 
Wanted—A Good Capable Girl. 
Non-Resident Tales in Town of New Gloucester. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. have on exhibition at 
their salesroom a large stock of Italian Marble 
and Alabaster Statuary and works of art in 
groups, vases, card receivers, stands, etc.; the 
whole to* be sold at auction, commencing 
Thursday, 28th inst. 
Thursday we shall make a run of Ladies’ 
Hemmed Stitched Handkerchiefs at ten cents 
each. Owen, Moore & Co. 
sep272t 
Forty Years’ Experience of an Old Nurse. 
MBS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP is 
the prescription of one of the best female phy- 
sicians and nurses in the United States, and 
has been used for forty years with never fail- 
ing snocess by millions of mothers for their 
children. It relieves the child from pain, 
cures dysentery and diarrhoea, griping in the 
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to 
the child it rests the mother. Prioe Twenty- 
five Cents a bottle. Janl5,M W&S&wlyflO 
No fragrant wild flower of the heath 
Is sweeter than my Julia’s sigh; 
No pearl is whiter thau her teeth, 
While her soft lija the rosesdye. 
For sOZODONT is her delight, 
It keeps those charms so pure and bright 
8eu25-M W & F&w 
Hops and Malt Bitters is tbe best tonic for 
the restoration to health and strength of those 
weakened and enervated by overwork, sick- 
ness, general debility or other cause. It con- 
tains no mineral substance to remain in the 
system and do permanent harm. 
sepl8-M, W&F& wtc 
The International Exhibition at Paris 
awarded tu J. & E. Atkinson, the London 
Perfumers, the first prize, for perfection in the 
exquisite ^dor of their Gold Medal Bouquet. 
Sept23S&W 
_ 
Indigestion, dyspepsia, heart-burn, nausea, 
etc., cured by using Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Sep25- MW&F&w 
United States Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGES GRAY AND WEBB. 
Tuesday.—The 0 urt came in at 10 a. m., but no 
causes were ready for hearing to-day 
The grand jury has not yet reported. 
Adjourned to Wednesday at 10 a. m. 
Superior Court. 
SEPTEMBER TERM, A. D. 1882—BEFORE JUDGE 
BONNEY. 
Tuesday.—Mary Welch upon liquor indictments 
an t compllints, was sentenced to pay tines and 
costs, amounting in the aggregate to $812.04, and 
in addition thereto, to twelve months in jail. Of 
the above amount there was paid $203.45 costs upon 
writs of scire facias where bail was defaulted. (Jpcn 
the balance of the tines and costs »he was commit 
ted. 
James Welch, husband of Mary Welch, was sen- 
tenced upon indictments and complaints to pay hues 
and costs amounting to $720.43, which he paid. 
The jury has been excused finally. 
Municipal Court 
BEFORE RECORDER GOULD. 
Tuesday.—Wm. Burke, Charles Clancey, Rich- 
ard Sweeten, Eugene Welch. Intoxication. Fined 
$5 and costs. 
John McCarron. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs. 
James E Cady. Search and seizure. Discharged. 
John M. Rooney. Search and seizure.Fined $100 
and costs. 
John Eagan and William Donovan. Search and 
seizure. Fined $ LOO and costs. 
Patrick Flaherty. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. Appealed. 
Brief Jottings. 
Clouds aDd sunshine yes'erday. Mercury 
55° at sunrise, 65° at noon, 60° at sunset; wind 
east. 
It was a splendid crop of mushrooms produc- 
ed by the rain, not mushmelons as the types 
had it yesterday. 
There was a capital advance sale of course 
tickets to the W. H. French lectures, at Stock- 
bridge’s, yesterday. 
By order of the Governor and Council, ap- 
proved Sept. 21,1882, the Laud Agent has sold 
Cow Island, situated near and northeast 
of Great Hog Island, in Casco Bay. J. J. 
Chase of this oity is the purchaser. 
The Eastern Railroad men are at work on a 
new depot to be erected at Machine Shop 
Crossing, on the Essex Railroad. It will be 
18x42 feet, aDd fitted for a passenger depot and 
freight house, similar to the one in Saco on the 
main line. 
Mr. David B. Johnson, chief engineer of the 
eteamer Lewiston, has a very handsome model 
of a towboat. It is 16 inches long aud 3J inches 
wide, built for speed. The model is finely fin- 
ished and painted. It will be on exhibition 
for a short time in the window of Barbour’s 
rubber store, No. 4 Exchange 8t. 
A Swindling Game Prustated. 
A man named B. F. Strickland, pretending 
to represent a mercantile agency in New Y.,rk 
called A. E. Morion & Co., 115 Broadway,— 
same business as Russell & Co., and Bradstr- et 
—visited several lead ng firms in this city, such 
as A. Litile & Co., Woodman, True & Co., 
Emery & Waterhouse aud Storer Bros., end 
asked them to pay $50 apiece and become 
members of the agency. They concluded the 
affair was a swindle, and declined. It is not 
believed any firm here was caught. Parties iu 
the West aud iu New Haven, however, have 
been taken in. 
If we are not mistaken the above Strickland 
is the USUIS man who beat the City Hotel out 
of board a year ago Iasi June, and was arrest- 
ed and placed in jail. That man pretended to 
be the agent of a mercantile agency in Detroit, 
aud letters were received here saying he hau 
formerly been employed by the firm and dis- 
charged. 
__ 
A Plucky Man. 
Yesterday afternoon a horse attached to a 
carriage containing a man and woman, took 
fright at me locomotive connected with the 
train at Woodford’s. The auima. gave a 
plnnge, breaking one of the traces, and at al- 
most the same moment the man reined in the 
horse. As he did so the shafts came out of the 
holes fastening them to the carriage and the 
forward ends ran under the horse’s forelegs. 
The animal started and ran. The man dropped 
the reins and jumped, but his foot caught on 
the wheel and he was sent flying end over end. 
The woman seized the reins, and after the 
horse had ran some distance, succeeded in 
bringing him down to a walk without further 
damage. That man out,ht to have a leather 
medal for his pluck, and the woman a gold 
medal for her presenoe of mind and skill. 
A Plucky Woman. 
Last Wednesday afternoon an extra cow be- 
longing to Capt. G. M. Small got a pear in her 
throat, and while Captain Small was gone af- 
ter help, his wife, Mrs. E. G. Small went to 
the barn where the cow, which was suffering 
intense agony, was tied, opened her mouth 
and daringly thrnBtiDg her hand down the ani- 
raals throat, to the elbow, drew forth the pear 
and saved the cow’s life. What man can beat 
that? 
OLIVER S. ALDEN. 
A Second Time in the Hands of the Law. 
Yesterday’s Prkss had the exclusive slate, 
meat that an officer arrived ou the midnight 
Pullman m search of a inau who had obtained 
a horse and wagon, and other goods io Spring- 
field, Mass and vicinity by fata* pretences. 
The officer was Deputy Sheriff Palmer, of 
th» town of Palmer, Mass., who was in search 
ot Oliver S. Alden,who he said, was wanted in 
Palmer to answer to the charge of having 
disposed of goods, the right of property to 
which was vested in others. According to his 
story Alden had been in the milk business in 
his vicinity, and had bought a wagon and 
other articles, giviug what is called a “Holmes 
note” for them, and that, on Saturday last, 
both Alden and his wife disappeared, and it 
was discovered that the property had been dis- 
posed of by Alden. It being known that be 
formerly resided in Portland, Sheriff Palmer 
was sent here, and on his arrival had an inter- 
view with Marshal Bridges, who advised him 
to call upon Deputy Sheriff George W. Parker. 
Yesterday morning accompanied by Col. 
Parker he visited a house on CanUfn street 
where Alden had been seen the night before, 
and while it was at first said that Alden was 
not there, he wts at last discovered, and made 
to pay over $140 to the officers. Sheriff Palmer 
returned home on the 1 o’clock train. Alden 
will be recollected by our readers as the man 
who was employed as a painter by the horse 
car company and opened the money boxes in 
the horse cars a year or two ago, appropriating 
their contents. It is understood that it is not 
proposed to press legal proceedings further 
against Alden in the present case. 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
TABLEAUX VIVANTS. 
The grand living pictures to be embodied by 
the young talks of the church of the Messiah 
this evening, are not copied, but grouped from 
designs originally made by the managers for 
societies connected with the churches of Dr. 8. 
H. Tyng and the late Dr. E. H. Chapin; these 
were said to equal in artistic merit the famous 
Raikwick Tableau given in New York in honor 
of Dickens’ first visit. The idea of facial ex- 
pression suggested by Delsarte is ut'lized in 
these groupings, which are composed in accor- 
dance with the laws of art. The programme 
certainly promises a a rare treat by home tal- 
ent. 
MISS LATHAM’S CONCERT. 
There are still some very good seats left at 
City Hall tor Miss Latham’s concert, which 
will come ofl tomorrow evening. The lady 
has received many complimentary letters from 
her teachers, who rynk the best in the coun- 
try. Her support includes the Portland Con- 
cert Co., well known here—a splendid musi- 
cal organization—Miss Marion Oagood, violin- 
ist, and Miss Addie C. Reed, soprano. Of Miss 
Reed the Folio says: "Addie C. Reed, assum- 
ing the port of Leonora, sang delightfully; h r 
voice, a rich and pure soprano of great flexi- 
bility, won for her the hearts of the apprecia- 
tive audience. Her "Tacea la None’’ was 
rendered artistically, and in the grand trio,the 
finale of the act, wiih Mr. Steadman and Sig- 
nor Farini, she displayed a fire and energy 
which an artist of many years’ operatic experi- 
ence might be proud of." 
NOTES. 
The “Uncle Tom's Cabin Co.” has cancelled 
its dates lor City Hall. 
The Foliosays, “we are glad the ladies are 
learning so generally to play the violin, be- 
cause iu that case they are liable to use a chin 
rest.” 
Anna Bishop is to publish her recollections 
of the stage and concert room. She has lived 
a varied life, and her career has covered al- 
most half a century of time. 
Mary Bt ebe-Haskeil has decided finally to 
rejoin the Ideal Oitera Company the coining 
season. She has recently been singing in a 
church choir iu her old home in Columbus, 
Ohio. 
Miss Annie Louise Cary, always a favorite 
iu Worcester, will be missed from the ranks of 
the conttsltos at^Lbe great lesti-al, for the f’rst 
time in several years; Miss Emily Winant, 
who tkes her place aB the leading contralto, 
is adelightful singer aud will be as satisfactory 
as any one could who is compelled to occupy 
the place long filled by a favorite. 
The polonaise from Miguou often creates a 
great bustle. 
The opening of the thirty-fifth session of the 
Penobscot Mus cal Association took place yes- 
terday morning in City Hall, Bangor, where 
the rehearsal of Wedt esdsv will he held. The 
President of the Society, Mr. Geo W Merrill, 
and the Conductor, Prof. H. S. Perkins, made 
remarks at the opening. Rev. T. W. Gerrish 
offered prayer. The session of the association 
gives an excellent opportunity for the rehear- 
sal of music in different styles; there will be 
benefit derived irom the instruction imparted, 
aud pleasure from the social musical practice 
and greetings Matinees and concerts will be 
given at the opera House, Thursday aud Fri- 
day in the i.fteruoou aud evening. 
Signor Farini has orga' ized a Chamber 
Opera Company, consisting ol the same mem- 
bers who appeared in his delightful perfor- 
mances last year: Addle C. Reed, prima don- 
na, soprano; Mane Strong, contralto; Cora E. 
Wyze, mezzo-soprano; William Stedmann, 
tenor; A. Faiini, baritone; Howard M. Dow, 
pianist. The maiu feature will be the intro- 
duction in full costume of differe it acts from 
“Trovatore,” “Faost," “Marina,” Puritaui,” 
and “Bohemian Girl.” 
_
Personal. 
Col. Elbridge Gerry is in this city. 
Hon. John Lynch arrived in town last 
night. 
Mr. Justice Gray returned to Boston yester- 
day afternoon. 
William B. Perkins, formerly of Brunswick, 
is the Republican Senator-elect from Essex 
county, Vermont. 
Hon. 0. A. Bontelle and wife left Bangor 
Monday for Ohio, where Mr. Bontelle will take 
part in the campaign. 
Mr. Ernst Perabo, the pianist, has ended his 
visit to Portland, yesterday, and left for Dur- 
ham, where he gives a concert tomorrow night, 
Charles W. Grimmer, Jr., son of Mr. C. W. 
Grimmer of this city was married in Boston on 
the 20th instant to Miss Julia A. True, daugh- 
ter of Dr. W. H. True, of this city. The cere- 
mony was performed by Rev. Robert L. Sey' 
mour, pastor of the Ruggles street Baptist 
church. Many elegant presents were given to 
the bride by her numerous friends, with their 
best wishes for her future welfare. 
Miss Bediow of thiB city, a Western Union 
telegraph operator who has just spent her vaca 
tion at the Hubbard House, Paris, in Oxford 
county proves to be quite an artist, as well as a 
skillful telegraph onnrator. We recently saw 
in the Post Office a fine gilded placque which 
she paiuted iu a short setting The subject 
was a bouquet of poppies, picked up at random 
and placed in a glass. The representation was 
very faithful to nature, and the whole showed 
fiue appreciation and an artist’s hunt)— Oxlord 
Democrat. 
Letttrs were received yesterday from Pro- 
fessor Morse, dated at Kobe,Japan, August 18. 
He had just returned from a trip inland of five 
hundred miles, including a viqit to the inland 
sea. He hud learned many new facts about the 
people and had doubled bis already famous 
collection of pottery. He proposed to visit the 
city of Kioto nex> and go to China eveutually, 
but the da’e of departure to that country he 
does not hint. 
captain i nomas McClellan died on Sunday 
of paralysis, at the Louisania Retreat,Nrw O 
leans. He was one of a family of brothers 
noted as enterprising men and capitalists. He 
was boru in Warre-i, Me., in 1820 and went to 
New Orleans in 1842, end organized the famous 
Towboat Association in 1845, which was a bo- 
nanza to all concerned. When the navy block* 
ad* was est ablished at the breaking out of the 
war the Association was dissolved, and General 
Bath r desiring to arrest Cant. McClellan for 
bis hearty service in the Confederate cause, be 
left in haste for Mobile, and vrt?nt from there 
to Havana, where he w.is connected with two 
or three kindred and euterpr s ug spirits in fit- 
ting uo blockade runner-* and in running the 
blockade. In the speculation he was very suc- 
cessful, making o/er $5u0,000, most of which 
he subsequently spent in France, where he 
went toward the close of the war. In 1867 
Contain McClellan returned to New Orleans* 
and with George W. Hyusou and Robert Wat- 
son, he purchased the towboat Oean and 
Cbamb. rlain and started iho Ocean Towboat 
C->vnpauy. Captain McCleiiau con tinned as 
Manager until a year ago, when he was com- 
pelled to retire on account of ill-beahh, his 
mind at times being affected. 
An Important Case. 
The Supeeme Court of New Hampshire is 
engaged in trying a case that causes more than 
usual interest in Dover. Henry Sayward of 
Niles & Co’s Express sues for the recovery of 
$500 from Conductor Stevens of the Boston 
and Maine Railroad, which he let him have 
in July, 1881, for the purpose of speculating in 
stocks. The plaintiff claims that he simply 
lent the money and had no interest in the 
gains or louses of the speculation, but the de- 
fendant was to return him the $500 on the 
first of January, 1882. In defence StevenB 
claims that the money was lent him on the un- 
derstanding that they equally share in the 
profits and losses. There was a heavy los6» 
and Stevens tendered Sayward $78 of his 
share of what was Sayward relused to 
take It, and Bued fL‘i(he whole sum of $500. 
The case has been g‘ u to the jury. 
RAILROAD NOTES. 
The Maine Central. 
The Boston Post of Monday well says: “A 
good many Maine people must have opened 
wide|ibeir eyes yesterday when they heard that 
Maine Central stock was selling in Boston at 
b5 Several rumors are. in the air as to what 
the Maine Central folks are aiming at, and as 
to what is the real cause of the steady rise in 
the price of Maine Central stock. Time will 
tell which rumor, if either, has any founda- 
tion, !n fact. Perhaps, after all, this rise is due 
wholly to the spleDaid management of tlid 
road. No railroad in the country has been 
more skillfully and prudently managed than 
has the Maine Central within the past six or 
seven years. Its equipment is of the best; its 
road bed is kept in excellent shape; its freight 
and passei ger business has increased month by 
month, and year by year, with hardly a skip or 
break; it has been remarkably free from acci- 
dents; its finances are ably managed; it has 
practically a monopoly of the railroad system 
of Maine, and is yet the pride of all the people 
of the State. No wonder it is prosperous and 
on the up-grade.” 
American Board of Foreign Missions. 
It is evident there will be fully 5,000 stran- 
gers iu Portland for the three days next week 
beginning Tuesday. This multitude has not 
only got to be lodged, but fed, and provision 
dealers should all bear that in mind. 
The meetings will be held in City Hall 
Room No. 5, first floor, will be devoted to the 
telegraph and telephone; Room No. 9 to the 
coat and package department; Room No. 4 to 
letters and telegrams for guests—iu other 
words, the post office. Officers of the board 
and committees will be found in Room No. 3, 
on the third floor. Room No. 9, hall floor, will 
be reserved for the ladies. 
Sections for standing committees, Room 10 
first floor, as follows: • 
Section A—Austrian Empire Mission. 
Seotion B—Central and Eastern Turkey Mis- 
sion. 
Section C—Dakotah Mission. 
Section D—European Turkey Mission. 
Section E—Foochou and North China Mis- 
sion. 
Section F—Japan Mission. 
Section G—Madura and Ceylon Mission. 
Section H—Mahratta Mission. 
Section I—Mexico and Spain Mission. 
Seciion J—Micronesia Mission. 
Section K- Western Turkey Mission. 
Section L- Zulu Mission. 
Vestry of Fiut Baptist Church—Theological Students. 
Second Parish Reading Room—Missionaries. 
The thiee regular daily sessions of the Board 
will be held as follows. 9 o’clock a. m. to 12 m; 
2 o. m. to 5 p. m ; aud 7.30 p. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
Front seals will be reserved for missionaries. 
Ushers will be iu readiuess to furnish seats and 
to care for the comfort of attendants upou the 
meetings. 
As early as possible after arriving in the 
city, guests should register at Room 3, hall 
floor, in order that names, residences and hoets 
may be promptly furnished to the printing dt- 
partment for publication. Tickets for meals iu 
the refreshment department will here be fur- 
nished to gueBts, not otherwise provided for. 
A complete registry of guests, residences at d 
h -ts will be published daily. 
Alleged Larceny. 
Hugh Gallagner of Cape Elizabeth met a 
y«»uug man in the city Monday, who was in 
needy circumstances. Mr. Gaila her took him 
home and gave him his supper and a bed in 
the same room as himself. Towards morning 
he heard the fellow moving about the room. 
Askjng what the matter was he w..a told by 
the man that he could not sleep and was going 
out for a walk. Tha was the last that Mr. 
Gallagher saw of him. The fellow, Mr. Gai 
laglitr thinks, took $26 from his trousers hut 
the loss was not discovered until after the 
youth had gone. Yesterday Officer Langmaid 
arrested the mau aud locked him up. 
The Twentieth Maine at Gettysburg. 
As previously stated, the 20th Maine Rngi- 
ment will hold a reuuion at Gettysburg on the 
19th of October. The party from Maine will 
rendezvous at and leave Portland on the 1 
o’clock train over the Boston & Maine Rail- 
road Monday uoon, Oc 16;U. Those who in- 
tend to go are requested to notii > t ie president 
of the association at Portland, that ample ac- 
commodations may be provided. Ladies are 
included in these arrangements. At Gettys- 
burg an excursion party will be made up for 
all who desire to visit the important battle 
fields farther south. 
Dr Blanchard’s Installation. 
In addiiton to the regular hymns at Rev Dr. 
Blanchard’s installation at the First Uuiversa- 
list church, to-morrow evening, the following 
additional music will be rendered: 
Anthem—How lovely are the Messengers. 
.Mendelssohn 
CHOIR. 
Solo—Send down Thy blearing .Millard 
MRS. C. K. HAWES. 
Anthem—Rejoice the Heart of Thy Servant. 
..Sout ard 
CHOIR. 
Thief Arrested. 
Last night a dispatch was received at police 
headquarters to the effect tfaat the New York 
police had arrested Henry Austin, who was 
clerk for Reddy, the tailor, and ran away last 
summer taking a large quantity of nice cloth- 
ing belonging to Mr. Reddy, and a quantity ot 
jewelry, including some fine watches, from 
Mr. Burgess, the jeweler. Capt. Black left 
for New York last night to bring back Austin. 
Launching: at East Deerlngr. 
The new barkentine Jessie Macgregor will be 
launched from the yard of Geo. Russell today 
at high water, which will be about 10 a. m. 
This is a fiae vessel of 579 tons, owned by J. 8. 
Winslow & Co. and others of Portland and vi- 
cinity, and will be commanded by Capt. Geo. 
W. McFadden, late master of the brig Clara J. 
Adams. 
_______________ 
The Score at Augusta. 
The following is a summary of the scores 
which won the prizes at the late muster at Au- 
gusta: 
REGIMENTAL TEAM MATCH. 
200 yards. 600 yards. Total. 
First Regiment.233 172 405 
Second Regiment.2i6 160 386 
COMPANY TEAM MATCH. 
Dexter Light Infantry, score 260, 1st prize. 
Biddeford Light Infantry, score 258, 2d prize. 
Portland Mechanic Blues, score 261. 3d piize. 
Richards Light Infantry,Gardiner, score 226. 4th 
prize. 
COMPANY SKIRMISHERS’ MATCH. 
Dexter Light lnfautry, score 395, 1st prize. 
Capitol Gu irds \mgusta, score 323, 2d prize. 
Biddeford Light lnfrntry, score 3u8, 3d prize. 
FIGURE OF MERIT PRIZE. 
Portland Mechanic Blues, winners, figure of mer- 
it 96 08. 
CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE. 
For the best shot in the company team match, 
Fred E..JL)ow of the Portland Mechnic Blues. 
CONTINUOUS 200 YARDS MATCH. 
This match wa-for the b- st three sc re*, of five 
shots each, the n ghest posnib e being 25 
F. W. ,M ore, Capitol Guards, Augn ta. ..22 23 24 
E. J. Cram, Portia• d Mec anic Blues.. 23 3 23 
il. •* Jeffrey, Hiddeforo Light I font y. 2 23 23 
J. H. Anderson,Pori land Mechanic B ues.22 23 23 
C. E. Jeffrey, Biddeford Light Infantry .21 22 23 
Vv. F. Cummings, Biddeford Ligh: in- 
fantry 22 22 22 
Fred E. Dow. Portland Mechanic B ues .21 21 23 
W. S. Choate, apii<»l Guards, \ugu ta ..21 22 22 
I. G. Adams, Biddeford light Infan ry.. 21 22 22 
Safety In Railroad Travel. 
The October number of tho North American 
Review has an interesting article on “Safely 
In Railroad Travel,” writ Leu by Prof. V e, 
f trmerly of Bowdoin College. The facts and 
figures are very reassuring to the. thousands 
w o travel by rail. Tho nu mber of persons 
carried every year over the railroads in this 
Country ore 375,000,000, of whom but 1,800 
meet witli injuries, and 460 are killed, there 
were more people Rilled each year fifty yeats 
ago in Maseackusetts by accideuts to stage 
coaches Otiau there are now by railroads, not- 
withstanding the increase in travel. In that 
Slate, where tbe statistics have been carefully 
made no for ten years lias', there have beeu 
Cirrieil 400,000000 p-rsons, "f whi'-h number 
out 58! were juied, and of these only 132 
fatally Salety is iticri used by 1 he introduc- 
tion of modtru inventions, such as ibe air- 
iirakei, electric signals, interlocking switches 
and t e b'ock sysiem of signals. There have 
a'Bo been great improvements in tbe roadbeds, 
■ hits enabling trains to run at a high rate of 
speed with safety. 
The Cost of ShipB. 
Thecost of ships in England and the United 
States is gradually approximating. Passenger 
steamers that cost from $105 m$l25 per ten,and 
cargo steamers from $90 to $95 per ton, in the 
United Kingdom, a year ago, now cost $15 and 
$20 per ton above those rates; and even at 
their advanced prices it has been difficult to 
get work delivered at an early date. The 
American Ship says that "making allowance 
for superiority of American materials, there 
will soon be no margin left for any transat- 
lantic competitors. Some of our builders on 
the Delaware profess to believe that eVeu now 
(here is little, if any, difference in favor of 
England.—Boston Commercial Bulletin. 
Thomas A. Fosier, of South Berwick, while 
ditching a shallow muck swamp, was surprised 
to find at a depth of about three feet, what is 
undoubtedly a bed of n^ari e shells and clay, 
A Profitable Crop. 
Mr. Frank Danfortb of Norway has recently 
delivered to the Wiuslow Packing Company 
at that place, 3100 cans of corn from one 
acre of land, an< 6000 cans from two acres, 
9100 cans, making an average va’ue of $99 per 
acre, besides which, he of ourse, has th9 corn 
fodder left, which is worth at least with such 
corn, $10 per acre, standing in the field. 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Va8salboro rejoices over a 25 years old young 
man who goes out doing bongework by the 
week. When travelling by rail or coach, he 
takes a partly finished stocking or mitten 
along, and improves his time by knitting. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says fuel is very scarce and 
high in Bath Well seasoned hard wood sells 
at $7 per cord delivered, and is hard to get at 
any price. It seems that wood is growing 
more scarce every year. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Calais Times says the Pleasant Point In- 
dians are much exercised over the mysterious 
disappearance of “Deacon" Socbasin, a well 
known member of their tribe. He was last 
seen about 10 o’clock a. m. Aug. 27ih, at Head 
Harbor, in a sail boat with two white men, all 
three being under the influence of liquor. 
Since that time, four weeks ago, nothing has 
been learned of him. An attempt will proba- 
bly be made to have a legal investigation. 
YORK COUNTY. 
S. Meserve & Son's store was burglarized 
Friday night, and the money drawer, which is 
one of the alarm drawers, pried from its fas- 
tening and carried off with its contents. Part 
of the same was found in a saw mill on the 
Hollis side of the river, which shows it was 
the work of petty burglars. The safe, which 
has a combination lock, was not meddled with. 
The druggist who hesitates now is lost for 
the winter. He should Bling together some 
sweet oil and liquorice and bring out his cough 
cure at once. Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup does 
not pay him enough profit. 
A GOOD INVESTMENT. 
6 per cent. 
FORTY YEAR 
GOLD BONDS 
OF THE 
TOPEKA SAUNA & 
WESTERN 
RAILROAD CO. 
OF KANSAS 
The undersigned hafe within a few days returned 
fr*»m an exten^e examination of the line, facilities 
and prosi ects of the T peka, Salma & Western 
Railroad Compauv. This examination was made by 
the solicitation of the IHrect- rs of that Company, 
with the hope of making a contract for the consti uc- tion of its line of road. Many days and much qa e- fui th-» ight were given to each point involved, and 
the result is that a contr ct for construction was 
entered into n the 3 st ultimo between the above 
company and the undesigned. 
ThiR (Jo pany wa* organize 'or die purpose of 
giving railroad facilities to rhe people of Shawnee. 
Wabunsee, Morris, Dickinson, aline, Lincoln ana 
Os »<-rue Counties, and is to run fr m T peka, south- 
westerly aud westerly, as above indicated, to Delm, 
near the eastern line of Osborne County, a distance 
of isl mites 
The Mne of this railr -al passes thro gh the very 
thociest districts of theStat inolu is.g hat re., ar- kab e territory known a** tue ‘Great Wheat Bell oi 
K usas.” This part. cul errit ry h is been, and 
now is, wiihout adequ <te railr-ad con vet ienc- 8, 
tuere being from 5 to 30 min s on each side of this 
-proposed line unencumbered by any railroad, not- 
withstan ing the popilatim of the eight, counies 
through which the roa*t passes num e ed in 1881 
ne hundred and tweuty-five tbout-and souls, and 
every acre of laud susceptible of the highest cu ti- 
vation. T -yns ot considerable importance are 
alt-i dy on the line, and an insurance of he com- 
pletion of the road wi-i deve.op many more at an 
tjanjr «.*> 
Tnls Company will i«saesix per cent, forty-year 
bonds, PKl.NCJPAL AND IVTKRJC8T PAY BLE N 
0OLL), in the City of Boston, a the rate of $2<»,<M>o 
per mile, ana will issue it- stock at the rate of 
$25,000 per milt-; these said securities to he -*e iv 
ered 10 to A- con raptor on tue compie ion of the 
road in sections of ten mile- each; sai completion, 
cording >o specified requirements, to be c» r ified 
to by the- Chief Kng neer of tiie Company before the 
delivery of the bonds and at *ck for such ie • miles. 
Tne work of construction has already commenced 
in the city of Topeka, and will be vigorously pushed westward 
Si bscriptions totbese bonds may be made at 
the office o the con ractor on the following terms: 
For $800, twelve shares of stock (par value $50 
each) and a $1000 bond will be give ., the latter 
bearing interest at six per cent, from the date of 
sale. 
This price will be advanced from time to t me as 
the building f the r<>ad progresses, or wi hin the 
dismeii-u of the *. ontr actor. 
Full particulars will be cheerfully given to those 
who may call at the office, or auy inquiry by mail 
will be promptly answered. 
C. G. PATTERSON, 
PR NCIFAL CONTRACTOR. 
OFFICE: 
HUK 81 BEET, 
BUTTON.MAHSl. 
aul7 eodSw 
m RECEIVED. 
THE LATEST STYLES 
— IN — 
STATIONERY 
— AND — 
Correspondence Cards. 
Also a largo variety of 
Photograph Albums 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 Congress St. 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
eep20 eodtf 
4 Ration real KM Gloves 50 cents. 
Mohair and Linen Ulsters, Shetland 
Shawl-and Dress Goods at cost. Collars, 
luffs, Handkerchiefs, lies. Fichuea, 
Haini run Spanish Laces, Em broideries, 
Hosiery, G>oves, Crash for Embroidery, 
Buttons, Trimmings, Leather Bags 
Shopping atiilLuncir Ba-keis. Gossamer 
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at 
reduced prices. 
J. M.DYPI&CO. 
511 Congress St. 
yl9___eodtl 
Hallett, Davis & Co.’s 
PI AMO FORTES. 
A)?o several other good manufacturer’8 mrtV.e, 
For Sale and to Let. 
— ALSO 
riANO COVEKS and STOOLS. 
—AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
144 |-2 Exchange St. niav'i> eodfim 
THE PEOPLE’S 
ART STORE, 
26 Temple Street, 
FOBHERLV STUBBS BBOM., 
Algernon Stubbs, Proprietor. 
The most complete line of Artists* materials, and 
the larg st and finest ass>r meut of Art go-nls. Pic 
ture Frames tc., East of Boston. Fine gold gilt 
work a specialty. 
ALGERNON STUBBS, 
26 Temple Street, Portland Hie. 
eelS 
_
eodBm 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS 
Tube colors 6-7*8 cents per tube. 
Canvass 33 and 45ceuts per yard and 
upwards. 
Sketch boxes of wood 10x14, $1.75 
each. 
— AT — 
Tb.© Art Store, 
303 CONUBESS STBEET. 
aula u'T&stf 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all perMon* interested ia either of the 
estate** hereinafter named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland on the Third 
Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lord, 
eighteen hundred and eighty two; the following mat- 
ter* having hern presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, 
'That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, 
aud Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland 
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third Tues- 
day of October, next, at ten of the clock in the. 
forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if thej 
see cause. 
L ZZIK E. C. SENTER, minor child and heir of 
Uriah Senter. la e of Haverhill, Mass., deceased. 
First Account presente i for allowance by William 
F. Fessenden, Guardian. 
iEORGE DODGE !ate of Brilgton, deceased. 
Second Account presented for allowance by William 
F. Fe*seude i, IT u* tee. 
SOPHIA J. SNOW, late of Brunswick, deceased 
Third Account pre-euted for allowance by Gorham 
Rogers nd Nathauiel J. Bradlee, Trustees. 
GEORGE B. GR 'VER, late of New Gloucester, 
deceased. Petition f t allowance out of Personal 
Estate presented by Hannah E Grover, widow of 
said deceased. 
ELIZABETH M. SK1LL1NUKK, minor cnua ana 
heir of Henry S. Skillinger. late of Pownal,deceasd. 
'third account presented lor allowance by Loviua 
Ski linger, Guardian. 
EPHRAIM COBB, late of Windham, debased. 
Petition lor admiutstra ion presented by Melvin P. 
Frank at the requ* st of Rebecca F. Morrill, a daugh- 
ter of said deceased. 
JANE G. RING, late of Yarmouth, deceased. Pe- 
tition for licen-e to sell a«d convey Real Estate pre- 
sented by Charles Humphrey, Administrator. 
uESIAH B. LOR NG, late of Yarmouth, de- 
ceased Petition for Letters of Trust under the 
Will of said dec* ased. presented by Prentiss Loring 
the Trustee therein named. 
EMILY FLOYD, late of Gorham, deceased. Peti- 
tion for administration presented by Jereiniah 
Parker, a brother of said deceased. 
JOHN M. PARKER, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Sixth Account presented for allowance by Granville 
McKenuey and Elizabeih B. MoKenuey, Trustees. 
NATHANIEL HASKELL, late ot Westbrook, de- 
ceased. Copy of Will and petition that- the same 
may be verified and established as the Will of said 
testator presented by Charles a. Haskell. 
SAMUEL S. BABB, late of Westbrook, deceased. 
Peti'iou that James Trickey may be appointed Ad 
ministrator presented by Lucy L. Babb, widow of 
sa d deceased. 
ELLEN M. PIPER, late of Deering, deceased. 
Petition that Francis E. >hase may be appoi ted 
Administrator presented by Lewis Piper, hush nd 
of said deceased. 
WILLIAM W. JOSEPH, late of Portland, de- 
ceased First Account presented for allowance by 
John W. Monger, Executor. 
LYDIA FERREN, late of Portland, deceased. 
Third a »d Final Account presented for allowance 
by Susan A, Austin, Administratrix. 
BETSEY BORLAND, late of Portland, deceased. 
First Account pre ented fo allowance by Edmund 
Dana, Ex* cutor. 
ANGELA F COLLINS, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First Account presented for allowance bv 
William 1. Thom, Administrator with the Will an- l 
nexed. 
MARY A DAY, la'eof Portland, deceased. Pe- 
tition that »■he appointment of G*-orge W. Deering 
Tru ’iwe under the ill of said deceased be revoked 
and that !o eph E. Gilman may be appotn ed Trus- 
tee n his stead presented by Mary A. Warreu et. 
uls., heirs of sai deceased, 
HENRY B. McOOBB, lat o Portlaud, deceased. 
Petition that George H. Starr may be appointed 
rustee under the Will of said deceas d in place of 
.lames T. cGobb 1 ate Trustee lecea^ed, presented 
by Eliza H. Brewer one of the cestui que trust. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE, Register. 
w3w39 
TJRY 
MEAT AMERICA* SPECIFIC 
Far Paralysis, Lameness of all 
kinds, .t wointerinl remedy for 
OMgiis. See testimonials for per- 
sons, No. os residence. 
fcep'^7 dlt 
FOR SALK 
That desirable Cottage 
property. No. 84 Spring St. 
Apply lo JOS. 8. BAILEY 
181 Fore St. *e22dlw* 
COOK WANTED 
4 GO' >l> cook at 30H Danf th St. None but 
/ m. first class uecd apply. Apply between v> and 11 *. iu. se27d3i* 
CALL&TUTTlE, 
fashionable 
TAILORS AM) IMPORTERS, 
are sow exhibiting their 
FOH. 
Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear. 
DRESS SUITSTSPECIALTY. 
LADIES’ GARMENTS 
MADS TO ORDER. 
453 Washington Sireet, Boston. 
Bell MW&FIm 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
L .-ooiX*. 
Boss^w ° V »"d\ tHt 3»«fcc,s; poio**®8’ \ u»iU*® Li«n»4®s 'gate. \ 
—' 
C0HCR£b 
Won-Resident Taxes in the Town 
of Sew Gloucester, in the County 
of Cumberland,for the year eigh- 
teen hundred and eighty-oiie. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of non- 
resident owners in the town of New Glum e*ter for 
the year eu teen hundred and eighty-one. 
in bills committed to Ben'audu W iVleirill 
collector of said town, on the twenty-fourth 
day of June, eigh een hundred and eigUty-oue 
has been returned to me by him as r. mauling 
unpaid on the twenty-third day of Jut e eigh- 
teen hundred and eighty two, by his certificate 
of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, and interest, and 
charges, are not naid into the treasury of the said 
town, within eighteen months from the date of 
the commitment of the said bills, so much of thereat 
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount 
due therefor, including interest ana charges, will 
without further notice be sold at public auction, at 
Sewall Gross’s store in said town on the wenty* 
| third day f December, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-two at two o’clock in tne afternoon. 
Names Acres Value lax due. 
Bragdon, Hanson...17ya $189.00 $1.89 
Balmiiue, George, heirs, 
the James Evleth place 
one house and out- 
building. 5 388.00 bal 2.88 
Churchell, Joseph W, on 
the 8 rod strip, ya 
of house an ya out 
builiiug 100 600.00 8.10 
Farnbaui, Abial, former- 
ly own® by James Ev- 
•eth. 8 40 00 .54 
Field, Asa, the house 
he form rly occupied, 
one barn. y% 160.00 2.02 
Hunnewell, O. B., one 
house one out bulding, 
formerly oc upied by 
biui. 4 150.00 2.02 
Hausou, Frances, 8. bal 
ance due on one house 
one out building for- 
merly ow ed by John 
Wells, one house and 3 
acres formerly owned 
by Keuj. Webber— 43 700.00 6.40 
Kidder, Franklin, heirs, 
two out bui dings, the 
Franklin Kidder farm, 109 2000.00 27.00 
Larrabee, A. H. 6 60.60 .67 
Mayall, James H., lot 
No. 102, Division 7 ... 30 18J.00 3.06 
McKanky, George, for- 
merly owned by Isaac 
Alien .207.00 2.75 
Sawyer, lizabetta, one 
house, one barn for- 
merly owned by Royal 
G. Sawyer 4 60.00 .68 
Vertll, Leonard, former- 
ly owned by Daniel 
Holland 100 500.00 6.75 
Also formerly owned 
by Clinton Dolly. 6 100.00 1.35 
Also one huuse, one 
barn, kuosn as the 
Cobb farm 68 400.00 5.40 
Wells, Mrs. Mary E, ya 
house, Mi out building, 
part of the John Wells 
farm ... 10 700.00 9.4§ 
Yealon. Lucy, heirs, y* 
lo ya house knowu as 
the yeatou farm .. 100.00 1.55 
BENJ. W. MERRILL. 
Treasurer of New Gloucester. 
September 22d, 1882. w3w39 
ItEIVIOVAL. 
Janies D. Fessenden, 
and Francis Fessen- 
den have removed to 
51 1-sl Ki hangc St. 
sep27 _dlw* 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Dearbon’8 shoe store and Brunell't book store a red i4usb portmounaie contain- 
ing a small sum of money and a letter written in 
New York signed II H. 'Hie finder willi>e rewar 
ed by leaving it 11 this Office._se'J7d‘h» 
Hauled. 
flOOMS and board for family of five. Rot-ms i must be pleasant and sunny, and location de 
si'able. Private family pre erred. Terms reason 
abl Address D H. M. 
se27dtf Press Office. 
WAITED. 
Three Tin Flute and Sheet Irnu work- 
ers. W. It AMES. No. 22 Market Square, 
Portland, Maine. 
se27 dtf 
NOTICE. 
FflHE officers of Cumberland County Agricultural 8 Society and others interested in t-te success of 
this society, ar e request* d to meet at the Falmouth H ei, ''AT CRD AY, September HO, 1882, at H p. m. 
se27dtd J. J. FRYE, Secretary. 
IMPOHTKI) 
VINES & LIQUORS 
of nil Uiiida, iu ikr 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—COH HAL* BY— 
R STANLEY & SON, Importer* 
■ ibikohi, >T„ PURTI AND, Ilk. 
Also, General Managera for New England, 
FOR THE CELEB RATER 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
*1*0*1 11 A It It I MON, MAIN*'. 
auglU dtf 
AI.L pers ms are hereby notified not to trust any one on my account without my written order. 
eep28dlwf WILLIAM H. ANDREWS. 
! PROPOSXLS 
PROPOSALS. 
United Stated Engineer Office, 
Portland Main\ September 25, i8S2. 
PROPOSALS in duplicate addressed to the undersigned will be receive at his fli<v* in Port- 
land, Maine until 3 o’clock p. in., on WEDNES- 
DAY the 11 th day of October 1882, for breaking 
up and removing about 700 cubic yards of S»wkeu 
Ledge in 
Portsmouth Harbor, New Hampshire. 
Persons pairing to make pro* osais for this work 
are requested t » a ply to the undersigned, at his 
office, No. 458V2 Congress "treet, Portland, Me., 
for specifications, instructions to bidder*, and the 
requisite blanks, and such further iniormatlou as 
may be de*ired concerning the sa ne 
GEO. THOM, C lone! of Engineers, 
se26dftt Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A. 
EASTMAN BROS. 
k BANCROFT 
have received largo Invoices of 
AUTUMN 
DRESS FABRICS 
which will be ready for exhibition on 
Tuesday, Sept. 19th. 
This will be a rare occasion of wit- 
ne-sing a Hue display of It eh and Medi- 
um Priced Hood-, and th>- public are 
cord ally invited to inspect th* in wheth- 
er desiring to purchase or not. 
492 & 494 Congress St. 
eels dtf 
TURNER BROS. 
Invite inspection of their Large 
and E'eganl S'ock of New 
Fall and Winter 
DRESSGOODS 
PLUSHES, 
VELVETS, 
SILKS, 
Ladies’ and Children’s 
GARMENTS 
HOSIERY, 
UNDERWEAR, 
& FANCY GOODS. 
4=08 db 490 
CONGRESS ST. 
sop 2 2 dtf 
INSURANCE CO., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
I want a Smart, Energetic 
Agent, who is ready and willing 
to devote his time to personal can- 
vassing in the city of Portland. 
Must be well recommended. A 
first class opportunity for the 
right man. Apply, after the ^otb 
inst., at the 
AliEiCY DEPARTMENT, 
Company’s Office, Portland. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
MANAGER FOR HAIKU AND S. H. 
Special FcatiiiCii of (lie Company: 
The Maine Non-Forfeiture Law', 
Its I) finite Policy Contract, 
Its Acceleraied Endowments, 
Its Iucontestible Clause. 
Its Prompt Payment of Death 
Claims. 
se»>22 dlw 
E HI BROIDERIES. 
Stamping anti Designing. 
CREWELS 
from tne Royal School of Art, 
NEEDLE WORK. 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instruction given in KENSING- 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
Ml. E. FAIRWEATHER 
8 E3IjM ST. 
Jlv20 ,1lf 
Citizen's muliril Kclicf Society. 
THE Stated Meotiig for Sept inner will beheld at Reoeptiou Mali, next KHlli u EVENING, 
29th luBt... at 8 '’clock. The Directors will meet 
half an hour previous. Per order, 
sep20d« M. N "iCH, Sooretary. 
ATCTION SALKS. 
i 
OF — 
Italian Marble Statuary, Or clan 
Uebe, • l«r« ntii>e Xi apinitna, 
and Estrucan Vases. Italian 
Marble and Alabaster 
Statuette*, Oruui-s, 
Pedestals. « ard 
Receivers, 
And many othar Ornament, to adorn the Parlor, 
Hall or Library, to be aold 
AT AUCTION, 
—on — 
Thursday, Friday Hud Saturday, Sept, 
28th, 29th and 30th, 
Ht II A. JI., HM,I 3 p. M„ 
At our Salesroom, 18 Exchange Stree 
This Collect on was imported by Metis r*. Cirri an 
Lareiizi of Florence, Italy, and ev**ry piece of Mar- ble war an ted to be carved from the Original Stone. 
Exhibition Wednesday, 27th Inst. Ladies particu- 
larly invited. 
F. O BAILEY A CO Anctieerer*. 
se25 dl w 
V. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Malearaam CM Cichantr Mi. 
1,0, Uim, 0. W. ilLiN 
Regular sale of Furniture aud General Merchau- 
dise every Hatunlay, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. oct3dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Police of Co-partnership. 
THE undersign d have formed a co partnership for the purpose of transacting business, in the 
sale of Lime, Cement, Brick, Planter, Hair, Fire 
Brick, Ac., Ac., in the city of Portland, at Central 
Wharf, under the firm uame of L. C. CUMMINGS 
A CO., Manufacturers of Jacobs Lime. This co- 
partnership will go into effect October 1, 1882. 
8. D. CAKLEToN, of Kockport, Me., 
P. J. CAKLETON, of Kock|iort, Me., 
L. C. CUMMINGS, of Portland, Me 
eel 9 d3w 
lo Persons Desire i«nu 
W. D LITTLE & CO. 
continue to furnish insurance for their friends and 
customers on as favorable terms as any other agen- 
cy in Portlaud. They represent the old 
Itaix Assurance Company, 
OV LONDON, EOTABUKHKO l|VJ. 
TOTAL ASSETS. $5,364,504.44. 
Total Assets in IT. 8 , 782,617.25 
Lowes paid over $64,000,060. 
THE O 
Phcenix Insur o#*e Company, 
ART tD COST 
CAPITAL, .000.00. 
Total Assets 4,309,972.00. 
Losses paid, over $15,000,000. 
Continental oi New York, 
Total Cash Assets, $1,209,400.00. 
This company conducts its business under the re 
strictions of the Nevi York Safety Fund Law. The 
two Safety *uud» io«cther equal 9l,|uv.< 
ooo. 
National, of Hartford. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.00. 
Total Assets 1,794,803.00 
Orient, of Hartford. 
CASH C / ITAL, $1,000,000.00. 
Total Assets 1,419,521.00. 
Western, of Toronto, Can. 
TOTAL ASSETS. $1,406,432.00.' 
North Western of Milwaukee, 
I'OTAL ASSETS, $1,0*6,280.00. 
Shoe and Leather of Soston. 
ASSETS $958,543,00. 
Transatlantic, of Hamburg. 
Assets in the United States, 94*9,031 ..*19 
L abilities, including reserve for Re- 
insurance, 151,91953 
NET SURPLUS, $330,Tl I.mT. 
Lion, of London. 
Assets Id the United States, $455,5 5.00. 
Atlantic, of Providence. 
ASSETS $245,637.00. 
Dwellings, House old Fur- 
niture, &c., 
nsured for a term of years on highly favorable 
terms. 
AJLMO AHENTM FOR THE OLD 
OF HEW lOBK, Ei Hiked 1843. 
flSH ASSETS over $95,000,000. 
Its RATES of PREMIUM ai. 15 per cent LOW- 
ER, its DIVIDENDS LARGEh, its Security Great- 
er than any other Life Company in the WOtfLD, 
and its Polic.es are continually increasing in value. 
A Policy for $3,500. on a well V nown citizen of 
Portland, is now #9,o«»0. Another for $3,000 is 
uow over 9 7,500. and another of $3,000 w now 
over 91*MHH>. No other Company in the world 
can show such results. 
Payments for Death Claims and Endowments are 
made immediately after satisfactory proofs are fur- 
nished -averaging 9195,000 weekly. 
TE E PHONE 331. 
Office 
31 EXCHANGE ST. 
CAU. FOK POrCMKKTS. »ep8d3wl» 
BAILEY & SOYES, 
Hare, just received all of the latest 
numbers 
FRANKLIN SQUARE 
LIBRARY.' 
These books are reprints of 
the leading novels of the day, 
comprising with many others 
the works of such gifted writ- 
ers as Anthony Trollope, Miss 
Braddon, William Black, 8ir 
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo, 
and Miss Mulock, and range 
in price trorn ten to twenty 
cents. 
^ 
White Monntain Guides, Pic. 
turesque Maine and many 
other Books of a like nature. 
Croquet Sets in large vari- 
ety. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
j?2» dly 
Wedding 
UID 
Visiting 
Cards. 
William S. Lowell, 
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER 
AND 
Stationer. 
Engraved Cards and Invitation* 
tor Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty. 
513 C02JURE8S STREET. 
mob’ dti 
ciioic i: it ulhs, 
Hyacinths, Tulip-, Crocus, I ilies, 
Brackets, F ower Pots, trellises, Stands, &c 
W. c. SAWtFlt A * o. 
•e21eod2w 3, 7 A » 
MISCELLANEOUS 
%#'■■■■ •.. 
I T "^Q _ ■ 
*5c. boxes clears out Eats, Mice, Roaches,! 
Vilea, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,g 
SnOTra 
WBucfl’a-FAiBA.—A 
quick, complete! 
lata i of the Bladder, Urinary, 
d £ dder Diseases, in male or 
paly j, Diabetes,Cravel, Difficulty 
or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick 
hist, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine, 
tilky and other do x>sits, Stricture, Stinging, 
mar+lng, Irritation, Inflammation, ^'kites, 
wrpuro or Diseased Discharges, Pain^ in the 
lack and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping, 
Tlcers, Tumors, &c. $1, at druggists, by ex-5* 
m«, prepaid, $1.25. 
Okapin’s Injection Fleur is to be used 
wriLA Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure orB 
Naaaaed Discharges. With Syringe, $1, ata 
Imggists, sent by express, prepaid, for S1.25.H 
loth nr express, prepaid, on receipt of J2.25.flj 
[E. 8. WELLS, .tersoy City, H.J 
Ml 9 MW&F&wly 
BBS. LYDIA E.PIHKHAM, OF LYHN, MASS., 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Is a Poeltlve Cure 
for all those Pabiftil Co'xplolnte nii4 WraltneiMi 
•o common to our best female population. 
It will euro entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera 
tlon, Falling and Displacement!*, ami the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Ufa. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can* 
serous humors there Is checked very speedily by Its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tbe stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always i*enuauen( iy cured by Its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act In 
harmony with thelaws that govern the female system. 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM- 
POCNDis prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lyatn,Hahs. Price $1. Six bottles for f 5. Sent by mail 
In the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for e* her. Mrs. Pinkham 
freolyanswers all letters of inquiry Bend for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention thfe Paper. 
He family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
i^XB PELLS. They cure constipation, biliousnesai 
«4 torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box. 
ST Sold by all Druggists. HZ 
•HIMW&FAwly 
tT*•. 
SHARP 
PAINS 
* 
• *7X * .XX XT5 
Crick, Sprains. Wrenches, 
Rheumatism, N e u r a g i a, 
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains, 
Stitch in the Side, Slow Cir- 
joSamon of the Blood, Heart Diseases, bore Muscles, 
than In the Chest, and all pains and aches either local 
jt leep-seated are Instantly relieved and speedily 
Jared by the well-known Hop master, compounded, 
m it li, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums, 
tliermn and Extracts, It Is Indeed the best pain- 
rflilay, stimulating, soothing and strengthening 
Plaster ever made. Ask for the Hop Plaster at any 
cfc-ug store. Price 25 cents or live for f 1. Hop Plas- 
m Co., Proprietors, 
CARTER, HARRIS 
* HAWLEY, Genl 
Af t*, Boston, Mass. 
*.*••*•.*.* 
HOP 
PLASTER 
—---—- 
tylO MW&F&w 
What Happened to 
MR. JOSEPH BEACH. 
Il««e if Ike Kidney ITxpe led after U ing 
Dr. David Kennedy’* “►avoiite IS. m- 
edy” About two Weeks. 
One of the most remarkable cases that has ever 
been brought to the notice of the public is that of 
Mr. J. S. Beach, of Stone Bridge, Ulster Co., N. 
T. Mr. Beach had buffered since October 18th, 
1874) from the pretence of Calculus or Slone in the 
right Kidney. No less than seven physicians were 
employed at different times, to wh in Mr. Beach 
peid hundreds of dollars for medical treatment, 
with only temporary relief from his agony. 
By the urgent solicitations of his friends he was 
induced to try Dr. David Kennedy’s “Favorite 
Remedy’ —experienced a marked ira rovement 
from tne firs day he began to use the medicine: on 
the fifteenth of September he voided a stone as 
In ge as could be passed through the natural chan- 
nel. 
Mr. Beach concludes a long letter to Dr. Kenne- 
dy by saying “It will always afford me pleasure 
fio recommend the “Favorite Remedy" to those who 
may be Buffering from difficulties of the Kidneys 
ana Bladder, or any disorders arising from an im- 
pure state of ihe bio jd. Tne “Favori e Remedy" 
Bold by all druggists. The Doctor’s only address is 
kendout, N. Y. sep2dMW&F&wlm 
I I 
I I 
MS 
~ 
MW&F&wly 
NEHVOUS DEBILITY. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
D». E. C. West’s Neb** and Brain Treat 
fllNT: a specific for Hystc ia, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory. Spermatorrhea lmpotency, involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- 
•rtlon, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads 
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
rao«at eases Each bos ntains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a box sii. box© for tive dol- 
lars; sent by mail prep »o on receipt of price. Tbe 
proprietors, John C. West* Co., guarantee six boxes 
IP care any case. With each order received for 
sU boxes, aocom anied with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purchaser their written guar* 
imtaa to return the money if the treatment does not 
effect a core. Guarantees issued through H. H. 
RAY & 00., Druggists, only agents la Portland 
fe, at Junotlon Middle and Ereebts. 
nor l d*wly4b < 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Government official: "Patrick, were you a 
minor wben yon landed in America?” Candi- 
date for naturalization: “No, your honor, I 
wa» a bricklayer.”—Williamsport Breakfast 
Table. 
_ 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
Makes a cooling drink. Iuto a tumbler of ice 
water put a teaspoonful of Acid Phosphate; 
add Bugar to the taBte. 
Those printers who want to know why print- 
ers call the boy "the devil” can readily bring 
themselves to understand it by employing a 
boy for a few days.—Boston Post. 
“Why suffer longer?” These are the words 
spoken but a day or two since, by one who for 
years had passed sleepless nights, and who 
chanced to meet a friend similarly affloted. 
"Hops and Malt Bitters has completely restor- 
ed me.” 
At the restaurant: After a struggle dises- 
paired against a bifteck who resists heroically 
and does not let himself be cut, a client arrests 
himself exhausted, and posing his fork, appeals 
the boy: "Is that of the beef or of the horse?” 
“No, mister, it is of the mule." "Oh, then, I 
have nothing to say, for the mule is most en- 
headed!”—(Eutetd—stubborn). And the un- 
happy diner continues the struggle interrupted. 
The best cure for diseases of the nerves, 
brain and muscles, is Brown's Iron Bitters. 
Only as a brother: “My teeth are all full Of 
sand,” said the fairest bather in the surf. “All 
right, hand them out,” Baid an admirer, “and 
I’ll riuse them off for you.” And now she re- 
gards him only as a brother. 
Why suffbr the torments of Hades when 
German Corn Remover will instantly relieve 
you? 25o. 
An easy time of it: “I don’t ask any man’s 
advice,” said the man with the big bump of 
self-esteem. “I do my own thinking.” "Yes.” 
murmured Fogg, “I should think you might, 
and not be greatly overworked either.”—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 
The perfection of absorptive remedies is the 
Hop Plaster-, it relieves pain, strengthens the 
muscles and purifies the blood. They all say so. 
A young lady, being addressed by a gentle- 
man much older than herself, observed that the 
only objection she had to a union with him 
was the probability of his dying before her and 
leaving her to the sorrows of widowhood. To 
which he made the c mplimeutary reply: 
“Blessed is the man who hath a virtuous wife, 
for the number of his aays shall be doubled.’ 
From China to Peru and back again a thou- 
sand times in a night, will the mind of the ner 
vous sufferer travel,while blessed sleep forsakes 
his eyes. He can enjoy sweet rest by the use 
of Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills. 
Sold by all druggists. 
‘I say, old fellow, where is your sweetheart 
—the girl you’re engaged to? She’s here to- 
night, isn’t she?” 
‘‘She is. Do you Bee that blonde in pink ov- 
erthere?” 
‘That magnificent creature with the dark 
eyet-? By Jove, old boy—” 
“My girl is the one alongside of her on the 
left.’’—New York World. 
A reliable means of eradicating local disease 
of the skin, viz.: Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents. 
The guests have dined aud the host hands 
round a case of cigars. “I don’t smoke myself,” 
he says, “but you will find them good—my man 
steals more of them than of auy other brand I 
ever had.”—Philadelphia Times. 
The tenacity with which people abide by 
their early faith in Ayer’s Sarsaparila cau only 
be explained by the fact that it is the best 
blood medicine ever used, and it is not ap- 
proached in excellence by any new candidate 
for public favor. 
“How many children have you now?” a lady 
asked an old servant the other day. “Four- 
teen,” he replied. “A large family, indeed.” 
“Yes, ma’am,” said the philosphic retainer, 
“but you see I am not like mauy of my neigh- 
bors; I’ve never bad any churchyard luck with 
my children—they all lived.”—London Truth. 
Valuable Offer. 
Send a three cent stamp to Wheat Bitters 
Co., 19 Park Place, New York City, for New 
Drama with eight illustrations and set of fancy 
cards, five elegant designs. Mention this paper. 
Write name and address plainly. 
A “moonlight engagement” in Egypt. How 
romantic!—Boston Advertiser. 
•Women that have been pronounced incura- 
ble be the best physicians have been complete- 
ly cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. 
A man never loses anything by being polite. 
A Buffalo gentleman waiting for a train at 
Aylmer, Ontario, saw a woman slip npon some- 
thing and nearly fall. He hurried to assist 
her and helped her to rise, and as be did so she 
dropped avalise which proved to be his own, 
which he had left in the depot a few minutes 
before, and which she was attempting to steal. 
—Boston Post. 
A Portland lady said: “I owe my success in 
cooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dump- 
lings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder. 
It never fails and that is what I can’t say of 
some others I have used.” 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Fresh Beef Market. 
Corrected for *he Press daily by Wheeler, Swift 
A Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 8 © »ya Hinds.10%@12' 
Fores. 6%@ 7 Rattles. 6% a 6% 
Backs. 6 © 8 Rounds. 8ya© 9% 
Rumps.10 ©14 Loins ...16 ©18 
Hump Loins. .13 ©16 
Or* in Market. 
Portland, Sept. 26. 
The following qnrtations of Grain were receive 
telegraph from Chicago to-.lav bv S. H. Larminie 
& Co., 67 Commercial street, Portland. 
Jbioage* Wheat--Corn— -oats 
li ne. Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct. 
9.30. 104 84 63 31% 
10.60.. 303% 84% 62% 31 31% 
10.31. K'3% 94% 63% 62y* 31 33% 
1100. 103% 93% 63y4 62 % 3'»% 3lV8 
1 30.. K'3% 93 62% 62% 30% 31V8 
12.30. 103 93 61Va 63ya 3>ya 30% 
l.t.4 103 83 61 % 61% 30% 31 
all-... 103 83 6iya 61% 30% 31 
Railroad Receipts. 
Portland. Sept. 26. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- 
land A Ogdcnsburg'Railroad, 34 cars. 
Orv floods Wholesale Market. 
The folio wing quotations ate wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Store Bros. A Co., Dry Goods 
Woolens and Fancy Ggl«~b, 144 to 162 Middle street: 
UNBLRaCHED cottons. 
Heavy 36 in. 8% 
Vied. 36 in. 6W$ 7Va 
Light 36 in. 6 (g 6 
Pine 40 in. 7y*(al 9 
Fine 7-4.14@17 
Fine 8-4.18^22 
Fine 9-4.22{jg28 
bine 10-4_27 V*,o;32Vu 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 30 tn. 
vied. 36 in.. 8 @11 
,ight 36 in.. 6 @ 7Va 
jfine 42 in.. 10 @14 
Pine 6-4.... 11 @17 
Fine e-4.15 ®zo 
Fine 7-4.19 (ct23 
Fine 8-4.21 (6,28 
Fine 9-4.26 <g30 
Fine 10-4 ..27^ia32^ 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, 
Best.16 @18 
Medium.. .11 @14 
Light. 8 @10 
Denims.12%@16% 
DuckB-Brown 9 @12 
Fancy 12%@16Vfe 
Drills... 8@ 9 
Corset Jeans.... 7r 8 
Satteens. 8(® 9 Vj 
Cambrics. 6(5, 6Vfr 
Silesias.10(5,20 
Cotton Flannels. 7^16 
Twine* Warps 18@28Vfr 
DBl/UUg.JOOBt.... 
Good. 14 
Nlach iflarU«». 
The following quotation* ol stock* are receive*, 
and corrected daily r»y Woodbury Si Moulton (mem 
tier** o* cue 1*0*tou Stock Kxcinia >.e), corner ol Mid- 
dle and Bx^bautfe a’^re 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Mi-souri Pacific lOHVg 
Wabash preferred 68Vs 
’uion Paeine .. 11 Vs 
Buf. Pii.& W com — 
St.L. & Frisco 1st — 
Omaha common.. 62Vs 
iw.ivm & k. a,, oo 
F risco pref erred.. — 
*v«HU,ru Union T. Hy 
New York Cent’l. l33<Vfe 
Omaha prefer ed 111 
l^aKe Shore.Ilf % 
Erie. 42 V± 
xor. Pac. prefer’d 96»/* 
com ... 60% 
Pacific Mail .. 44 Va 
Nori.it west’u com. 146 
North west’n pref. — \ 
C. B. & Quincy... 132 
St Paul common.lOSVi 
St. Joseph pref 89 
Illinois central.. .139VL 
Michigan Central. 1021A 
U. & 1*1.•. 38% 
Mo. K. & Texas.. 38% 
Nor & West’ll prf — 
Loui & Nash. 71% 
Rich & Dan ..113 
Ceu. Pacific. 92% 
Texas Pacific. 48% 
St. Paul pret .... — 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
Bobvuju juanu. 7% 
Water Power. 3% 
Flint & Pere Mar- 
quette common. 21 % 
Hartford & Erie 7s 6 7 
A-. T. & S. F. 94 
Boston & Maine.. 168 
Flint & Pere Mar- 
quette preferred 96% L. R. & Ft. Smith. 66 
Marquette, Hough 
ton & Out. 70V* 
Summit Branch.. 12 
Mexican Cent’l 7s 81% 
Watertown t attle Market. 
Watertown, Sept. 6—Beef Cattle-receints 1,- 
071 liea i; country Cattl oi slim quality and very 
dull; tew extra cattle upon market. We-tern cattle 
< If about V2C lb; sales choice at lo On(giu 2u; 
extra 9 25^,9 76; tirst quality 8 00(6.8 76; second 
quality at n 60@7 60; third qualtiy 4 0»>@6 OO. 
store Cattle—Work Uxeu pair at $10u@#276; 1 
Milch Cows and Calves, good ones sell fairly. Yearl- 
ings #8 a 1514; two years old $i6&$26; three years 
#28ta#46. 
Swine—Receipts 13 316; Western fat Swine, live, 
8Vfe(g»ya; Northern dressed hogs 
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 9,266; sales Sheep 
in lots at 2 60(&6 00 each; extra 6 60&6 00, or 
Oo lb; Spring Lambs 6@6Mic lb; Veal Calves 
Foreign Experts. 
MARTINIQUE Brig Gypsey Queen-6700 shook* 
and heads, 8' 90 ft plank,480 prs heads. 
MATANZAS. Brig H B Cleaves—4428 shoots 
and heads, 272 cart Shooks, 40b bbls potatoes, 460 
bxs herring. 
MAYAtiUEZ.PR. Soar Fannie A Bailey—3126 
shooks ana head*. 
Foreign Import*. 
SYDNEY, CB. Brig Zanoni—490 tons coal to D 
W Job A Co. 
2RABBUGES. 
• In Yarmouth, Sept, 19. by Rev. Prank G. Davis* 
Chas E. Stoddard of Yarmouth and Miss Rena L* 
Cates of Mach*as. 
In Yarmouth, Sept. 23, by Rev. Frank G. Davis, 
Russell F. Merrill and Mist Gertrude G. Lunt, both 
of Yarmouth. 
In Deering, Sept. 23. by Rev. John Gibson, Frank 
Wallace Lord and Mias Annie B. Clark, both of 
W'e-t‘rook. 
In Boston, Sept. 20, by Rev. Robt. G. Seymour, 
D. D., Charles W. Grimmer, Jr., of Boston and 
Julia A. True, daughter of Dr. W. H. True of Port- 
land. 
DEATHS 
In this city. Sept. 26, Thomas Cobb, aged 79 years 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
his late residence. 29 Parris stroet. 
lu this city. Sept- 26, Walter Eugene, youngest 
child of J. F. and A. D. Hoyey, aged 1 year 2 
months 28 days. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 2V% o’clock, 
at No. 63 Parris street. Burial at convenience of 
the family. 
In Freeport, Sept. 38, Mrs. Diana D. Hoyt, aged 
68 years. 
MAILING DitVMOkHTEAfflMHlFi. 
FROM POt 
Arizona.New York. .T iterpool... .Sept 26 
France.; .New York..Havre.Sept 27 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool....Sept 27 
Alvo.New York..Kingston....Sept 26 
British Empire_New York..Havaua.Se.tt 28 
Andes.New York..PortPrince..Sept 29 
Cyphrenes.New York..Rio Janeiro.Sept 30 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana..Sept 30 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... .Sept 30 
France.New York..Havre.Sept 27 
Frisia.New York..Hamburg....Sept 28 
City of JlcrUn.New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 30 
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow ....Sept 30 
Abyssmu*.. .New York..Liverpool.Oct 3 
Servia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 4 
St Laurent.New York..Havre.Oct 4 
City of tUchmond. New York..Liverpool.Ost 6 
Ontario.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 7 
Peruvian.. ...Quebec......Liverpool—Oct 7 
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool ... .Oct 14 
Sarmatian.Uuebec.Liverpool_Oet 21 
i Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool...Sept 30 
MINI AIT1 RE ALMANAC.. SEPTEMBER 27. 
Sun riB«fe...5 53 
Sun BetB.5 43 
| Hlgn (▲ M/..11.10 I Moon riiea. 0.00 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OV PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY. Sept. 26. 
Arrived. 
Steal* er State of Maine, Pike, St John, NF, via 
Eastport for Boston. 
Brig Zanoui. (Br) Leblanc. Sydney, CB—coal to 
D W Job <& Co. Vessel to Gallagher A Co. 
Sch Loia V Cbaples, Cbaples, New York for Bel- 
fast 
Sch Odell. Winslow. Boston. 
Sch su-au Stetson, Prisbee. Boston. 
Sch Ralph K Grant, Grant. Kookland—lime to C 
A B Morse A Co. 
Scb Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth—lumber to 
W F Milliken. 
Sch .lachin, Cousins, Bluehill—paring. 
Sch Tiara. Cbatto, Bluehill—paving. 
Sch J P Ober, Denning, Rock port. 
Sch Regulator, Westcott. Castine. 
Sch Grme Cock, Kobiuson, Calais for Lynn. 
Sch F.ed Gray, Foss. Kennebec for New York. 
Sch Hope Haynes, Meady, Wiscasset for Sandy 
Hook. 
Sch Ira D Stusgis, Hodgdon, Wiscasset for St 
Augustine. 
sch Ella Rose. Ford, Sullivan for Boston. 
Soh L H Sn itb. Leach, Bucksport for Boston. 
Sch Huntress, Clark Lnboc for New York. 
Sch Grace Gre nwood, Kocklana for New York. 
Sch Levant, Richardson, Calais for Boston. 
Seh Billow, Machias for Boston. 
Sch Native American, Cleudenning, Calais for 
Bos ton. 
Sch Storm Petrel, Goodwin, Kennebec for New 
York. 
Sch Luella, Arer, Bangor Portsmouth. 
Sch Chase, Boston for Kocklaud. 
Sc Raven, Pendleton. BaDgor for Boston. 
Scb Grampns, Torrey. Fraukiin for Salem. 
Sch Watchman, Tracy. Calais for Lynn, 
Sch HeDrv Clay. Norwood. Franklin for Boston. 
Sch Leontine, Bragdon. Sullivan for Boston. 
Sch Mary Fletcher, Bangor for B aton. 
Sch Lone Star, Pierce, Eastport for Gloucester. 
Sch Grecian, Perry, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Lyndon. Calais for B ston. 
Sch Ariosto, El well, Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Ella Frances, i'ainter, Bangor for Boston. 
Sch Tamerlane, Hodgkins, Mt Desert for Boston. 
Sch Geo Gilman, Hodgdon, MacHas for Boston. 
Sch Polly, from Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Wave, Hinckley, Addison for Boston, 
sch Globe. Bangor tor Boston. 
Sch G M For er. Johnsou, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Grand Island. Blake, Camden for New York. 
Sch Utica, Maloney, St Andrews, NB, for Boston. 
Sch Olive Arey, from Rockland for Boston. 
Sch Tbos Hix, Hix, Rockland for New York. 
Sch Commander, Carver. Kennebec for-. 
Sch Telegraph, Post, Bsngor for Boston. 
Sch Hannah D, Reed, Westport for Besten. 
Schs Lottie E Hopkins, Hopkins, with ISO bbls 
mackerel; Mary E Torrey, Hendrick, 160 do. 
Cleared. 
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Charlaon, Matanzas—Issac 
Emery. 
Brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Martinique—J M 
Hainlen & Son. 
Scb Fannie A Bailey, Walla, Mayaguez—Phinney 
& Jaokson. 
Sch C Willard. Wallace, Philadelphia—E G 
Wiilard. 
Scd Eagle Rock, Hammond, Kennebec to load ice 
Sch Kentucky. Curtis, Ellsworth—Notta’l Blake. 
Sch Brilliant. Wheeler, Port Clyde—N Blake. 
-•on Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
Launch—Geo Russell will launch from his yard 
at East Leering, to-day at 10Va o'clock, a first class 
barquentine of 611 tons, named Jessie McGregor, 
owned by Capt Geo McFadden, (who is to command 
her) and others of Lubec, together with J S Wins- 
low & Co and others of Poi Hand. 
The new sebr Emma, built by D Brewer, east side 
Mud joy hill, is to he launched at high water to-day. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
Wise ASSET, Sept 20-Ar, sch Nellie T Morse, 
Hawley, Bath. 
Sept 21—Sid, sebs Susan Stetson, Frisbee,Boston; 
Marion Hill, Armstrong, Pilatka; Susie J Sawyer, 
Strout, Stamford, Ct. 
Sept 21—Sid, sch Hope Haynes, Meady, for Sandy 
Hook. 
Sept 25—Sid, sch Ira D Sturgis, Hodgdon, for St 
Augustine. 
[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHAKON.1 
Sid fm Exmouth 23d, brig Edw H Williams, Rob* 
inson, New York. 
m EC mo RAND A» 
Barque Coro Dupont, (of Searsport) Percy, from 
Frontera for New Orleans, has been totally wrecked 
on the Mexican coast Crew saved. The vessel re- 
gistered 435 tons, and was bunt in 1862 at Sears- 
port. where she was owned. 
,M»An unknown lumber loaded sebr, with loss of top- 
maats. came ashore off Barnstable 26th. A wreck- 
ing crow have taken possession. 
bch Emma K Smalley, (of Lubec) Oousins, from 
Dorebester, NB, for New York, with sleepers, struck 
on Hedge Fence Shoal, Vineyard-Sound, 24th. The 
deckload was discharged, when she earns oft' with- 
out apparent damage and proceeded. 
Sob Win S Farwell, from Cedar Keys for NYork, I 
before reported ashore, was towed into Key West ] 
14th full of water. 
DOJ1E8T1C PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO- Sid 17th. barque Carrie Wins- 
low, Loring, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 24th, sch E S Newman, Keyes, 
New York lor Pensacola, to load lumber for Cien- 
fuegos at #14 60 per ton. 
bHiP ISLAND Ar 21st, barque John Watt, 
Sweetser. New Orleans. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, barque Norah, Haines. 
Aspinwall. 
SI’ AUnUSTINE-Sld 19th, sob Nellie Grant, 
Jordan. Jaeksonvil e. 
SaVaNNaH—Ar 25th, sch Thomas R Pillsbury. 
Pitcher, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d,sch Alpha, Saulsbury, for 
Boston. 
Sid 23d sch Daisy E Parkburst. 
Cld 25ib, schs Ella M Watts, Matthews, Boston; 
Eftie J bitmnons. Chadwick. Saco. 
Sldj25tb. barque Golden Sheaf; sebs Effie J Sim- 
mons, Ella M Watts, T B Witherspoon. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, sch Hattie N Gore, 
Turner, Bangor, 
Cld 23d, sens Delhi, Falker, Saco; Normandy, 
Adams. Boston; Hattie Nickerson, do. 
Ar 25th, pchs S P Hitchoovk, Reed, fm Gardiner; 
Anita, Jewett, do; fiensett. Dow, Kennebec; Geo 
W Jewett, McKown, Bath; While H Higgins,Jones, 
Islesboro; Mary Cook, Cook, Kennebeo. 
Cld 25th sch Annie T Bailey, Bearse, Boston. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 26th, ship lndianna, 
Morrison. StNazaire; brig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul, 
Baranquiila. 
bid 26th. barque Addle E Sleepert (from Progres. 
so) for Boston. 
NEW YORK-Ar 26tb. schs Jed Frye, Langley, 
St John, NB; Emma K Sma.ley, Cousins, Moncton; 
Wallace J Boyd, irons Boothbay for Philadelphia; 
Allston, Powers, Deer isle; Charter Oak, Oram, 
Richmond: Millie J rim, Barbour, Sullivan, George 
Savage. Banger. 
Cld 25tb ship Vigilant, Gonld, Yokohama; Addie 
Morrill. Andrews, Havre; sch Sarah Potter, Watts, 
King’s Ferry. Fla. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 23d, sebs Clara Fletcher Sar- 
gent, Philadelphia; Kalmar, Brown, and Lizzie Ray- 
mond, Lord, New York. 
Ar 23d, sebs Svlvi, Batson, Calais. 
Ar 26th, sch Canton, Henley, Turks Island. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 2«d, sebs G M 
Brainard, DriHkwater, fm Somerset for New York; 
Allston, Powers. Clark’s Island for do; Abner Tay- 
lor, Dodge, Banger for New York; Prudence, Phil 
lips do for Stouiugton. 
SOMERSET—Ar 21st, sch Frank Herbert, Phil- 
brook, Calais. 
Ar 22d, sch A Burton, Johnson, Amboy. 
Ar 23d, sch G M Brainard, Drinkwater, fm New 
xom. 
NEWPORT—Sid 26th, schs Geu Hall. Simmon*, 
(from \ inalhaven) for New York; Hattie E King, 
Crowley, llauispnrt for Richmond,Ya; Charter Oak, 
Oram, fin Keunebec for New York 
in port, scb Leonora Hurst, from Port Johnson 
for Westport; Albert Jameson. Candage, Fall Rivir 
for New V ork; Hunter, Nash, New York for Hurri- 
cane island. 
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 26th, schs Florida, Carle, 
and .vi A Rowland, Pendleton, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 23d, barque Alexan- 
der Campbell, Bunker, fm Baltimore for Bath* brig 
Clara Pickens Coombs, Bangor for Baltimore, sch 
< arrie Beil. Kennebec for New York; Mary Hawes, 
Piper, Rock port for d<>; Tbof N Stone, Bootbbay 
for Pbiladelubia, M V B Cbese, Blair, Kennebec for 
do; J H Converse, do for do. 
Sailed, barque Alex Cainppell; schs Geo B Fergu- 
pou C H Ehtou, Jas H Deputy, Angola. Mary B 
Rogers, oeorgielta, Lizzie L Mills, Swallow, F A 
Pike. 
EUGARTOWN—Sid 23d, schs Lois V Chaplet, 
Hobok-n for Be>fast; M A McCann Perth Amboy 
for Portland; Four Sisters, Bunker, Baugor; Black 
Warrior. New Yoik for Boston; Mary B smith, Am- 
boy for Dover. 
BOSTON—Ar 26th, sehs Helsn, Mitchell, Bruns- 
wick: Mima A Reed, Nash. Hoboken: Amirald, 
Bickford. Calais; Star of the West, Davis, Bristol; 
Ann Parker, Mitchell. Kockport. 
Ar 2«th, sch Robt D Rhodes. Cooper, Bootbbay. 
Cld 20th, barque Heury Warner, K»ed, Portland; 
sch Post Bov. Gott, Bucksport. 
SALEM—Ar .'hth. sch C H Eaton, Welch, Hobo- 
ken for Portland; hmeliue G Sawyer, Kelley, Eilza- 
betliport for do, Denmark, Lewis. Boston for Bath. 
In port feces J H Crowley, Cotton, from Calais for 
New York ; Wreath. Bickford. Franklia for New 
York; Redondo, Bangor for Greenpoint; Altavela, 
do for Norwalk; M B Mahoney, do for Provldeuoe; 
Olive Branch, do for Newpoit; Maria Hall. Roek- 
laud for New York; Lizzie J Clark, fm do for Fall 
River; Ml-t. Gipps, Boston for Calais. 
POKTSMOUTH-Ar 24th, sch Granville, Hinck- 
ley, Rockland. 
BANGOR—Ar 24tb, sen Franklin Pierce, Stin- 
son, Portland. 
Cld 25th. sen La Volta, Whitmore, New York. 
BOOTH BAY—Sid 24tb, ach Leader, Nutter, (from 
(Rockport) sor Portland. 
FOREIGN POUT*. 
At Hiogo Ang 28. ships Emily Reed, Sheldon, fm 
New York; Lanl Barnes. Stover, from Yokohama, 
ar 10th; Harriet H McGilvery, Blake, from do. ar 
13th; Clarissa B Carver, Niohols, from do, ar 13th, 
for San Fraucisco. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Ang 16, ship Lncy A Nichols, 
Nickels, San Francisco. 
In port Aug 23d. barque P J Carleton, Amesbury, 
for San Fraucisco. 
Arat Batavia July 31, ship Andrew Jaokson, 
Payne, Liverpool. 
Passed Anjter Jnly 31, barque Olustee, Nickerson, 
Jioug Kong. 
Ar at Liverpool 26th inst, barque Cbasca, Wash- 
burn, Bombay. 
▲t Baracoa 16th, schs Victor Puig, Sherman, for 
New York. 
Cld at St John, NB, 23d, sch Emma Crosby. Cros- 
by. Pbiladeipbia; Alba, Barton, and Carrie B, 
Whelpley, Rockland. 
*1 POKE PI. 
Aug 2, lat 27 S, Ion 128 W. ship Ocean King, 
Freeman, from San Francisoofor Liverpool. 
Aug 2G. lat 26 S. Ion 43 W, ship Farragut, Ken- 
dall, from Pbiladeipbia for Bombay. 
RESOLVENT ^ 
Operate* wi«h Eoergy upon the Kidneys, Liver, Bowels* and Pores of the Mkin, 
Neutralizing, Absorbing, and Expelling 
ftcrofulouM, Cancerous, aad 
Canker 
-HUMORS- 
The cause of most human ills, and curing wheu 
physicians, hospitals and all other methods and 
remedies fail, Scrofula or Kind's evil, Glandular 
Swellings. Ulcers, Old Sores, Milk Leg, Mercurial 
Affections, Erysipelas, Tumors. Abscesses, Carbun- 
cles Boils, Blood Poisoss, Bright’s Disease, Wasting 
of the Kidneys and Liver, Rheumatism, Constipa- 
tion, Piles, Dyspepsia, and al» Itching and Scalyj 
-ERUPTIONS--T- 
Of the Skin and Soaip—suen as Salt Rheum 
Psoriasis, Tetter, Ringworm, Barber’s Itch. Seald 
Head, Itching Piles, and other Disfiguring and 
Torturing Humors, from a pimple to a. scrofulitio 
Slcer, wh*m assisted by CjuucuRA. and Cuticura 
uoap, the great Skin Cures. 
-CIJTICCRA- 
A sweet, unchangeable Medicinal Jelly, clears off 
all external evidence of Blood Humor, eats away 
Dead Skin and Flesh, instantly allays Itchings and 
Irritations, Sofiens. Soothes and Heals. Wurth its 
weight in go'd for all Itching Diseases. 
-CUTICURA MMP— 
An Exquisite Toilet. B4h, and Nursery Sanative. 
Fragrant with delicious flower odors and healing balsam. Contains in a mortified form all the virtues 
of Cuticura, the g eat skin Cure, and is indispen- 
sable in the trea ment of Skin and Scalp Diseases, 
and for restoring, preserving, and beautify ng the 
complexion and skin. The only Medicinal Baby Soap. 
Cuticura Remedies are the onlv real curatives 
for diseases of the Skin. <calp, „nd Blood. 
Price: Cuticura Resolvent, $l.«*o per bottle; 
Cuth ura. Oe. per box; large eo»es Cuti- 
cura Medicinal Ioilet Soap. 25c.: Cuticura 
Medi< inau SHAVING Soap. 15-i. Sold every were 
Principal Bepoi, Weeks A Poller, Boston 
eelC S&W&w2w 
fFrom the Ne Haven Register.] 
erCELERY-g* 
AS A REMEDY FOR NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
WHAT THE MEDICAL PROFESSION SAY 
ABOUT IT, AND THE GOOD RE- 
SULTS ATTENDING ITS USE. 
HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, NERV- 
OUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS 
AND DYSPEPSIA. 
“DR. BENSON’S preparation of Celery and Cham 
omile for nervous diseases is the most important ad- 
dition made to the materia medica in the last quar- 
ter of a century.”—Dr. J. W. J. Englar, of Balti- 
more. 
“Dr. Benson’s Pills, are worth their weight in 
gold, in nervous aud sick headache.”—Dr. A. H. 
Sohlichter, of Baltimore. 
“These Pills are invaluable in nervous -dif eases.” 
Dr. Hammond, of New York. 
“Dr. Benson’s Pills for the cure of Neuralgia are 
a success.”—Dr. G. P. Holman, Christ:anburg, Va. 
These Pills are a special prep’iration, only for the 
cure of special diseases, as named, and for these 
diseases they are worthy of a trial by all intelligent 
sufferers They are prepared expressly to and will 
cure sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia, 
nervousness, paralysis, sleeplessness and d)spapaia. 
Sold by all druggists. Price, 60 cents a box. Depot 
106 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. By mail, two 
boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2.60, to auy address. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ? «j 
DR. v. W. BENSON’S 
I SKIN CURE! 
Is Warranted to Cure H 
* 
ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, n 
g INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, 5 
g ALL ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS, > 
n DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, *> 
«• SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and g ° 
TENDER ITCHINCS onallpartaof the * 
body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooth 
removes tan and freckles, and Is the BEST toilet 
dressing in THE WORLD. Elegantly put up, two 
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal 
and external treatment. 
All first class druggists have it. Prioefl. per package. 
b b b b b b b 
C. N. Crlttenton, Sole Wholesale Agent, for Dr. C. 
W. Ben.on’i Beinedies, 115 f ulton St., New York. 
septlS MW&Flm 
*p3id M W&F4rwnrmly 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish 
Botanio 
Compound 
An Altera I 
tive Tonic & 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strengthens 
the system 
and acts like •S&’ 
Swedish 
Lime 
^ Balsam0 J^Cures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
SUliUlUUU UIC 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and. second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bergengren, M. D., 
Lynn, Mass. Ih’oprietor. 
I o nsider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATeON, Lyun, Mass. 
A lady writes: “After ye*rs of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
yeur Swedish Botauic Compound has entirely cured 
! me. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
au!6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Co» 
nanptien. Bold by all Druggists. 
axwl •oflawly 
MISCELLANEOUS 
—----- 
Absolutely Purer 
This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be s< Id in com- 
petition with the miltitude of low test, short weight, 
or phosphate powders. 
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo., 
Aiew YorM febl8d&wly 
thi BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASmNG^BLEACEQJG 
HI HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Ho family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
jel6 MW&FVfcweow 
BlJMlMlMS* CAKDft. 
Dr. Kenisou’s Office 
will be closed 
Until October 9th. 
auu29 d 
J. I>. CHEAEY, 
Piano Forte and Organ inner, 
258 Middle Street, 
FOBTUND, ME. 
OrdeiB by mail promptly attended to. sepl 3dlm 
Herbert O. Brings, 
ATTOBSiEY Ar LAW AM) SOLIUTOB 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Fa (cuts. 
No.93 Exchange St, Portland. Me. 
KF’ All business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed jnl2tf 
EDWARD G PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
KOTAKV PUBLIC Ac., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
C Elections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada, ai d promptly remitted. augTdCm 
AYERS 
SARSAPARILLA 
cures Rheumatism, Neural jia, Rheumatic Gout, 
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condi- 
tion of the blood: expelling the blood poisons from 
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and 
restoring its vitalizing power. 
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, 
Ayes’s Sarsaparilla has proven its perfect 
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating in 
poor blood aDd weakened vitality, it is a highly 
concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and other 
blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of 
Potassium and Iron, and is the safest, most relia- 
ble, and most economical blood-purifier and blood- 
food that can be used. 
Iafl >mmati ry Rheumatisms Cured. 
mAykr*8 SahsaparilLa has cured me of the In 
flammatory Kheumati m, wtih which L had suffere 
for many years. Durham, Ja.t Afch. 2, 1882. W 
M. Moore.” 
‘‘Eight years ago 1 had an attack of Rheumatism 
sc severe that C could not move from the bed, or 
drees, without help. 1 tried several remedies With- 
out much If any relief, uutil I took Ayer’s s»aksa- 
pakilla, by the use of two bo ties of which I was 
completely cured. I have not been troubled with 
the Rheumatism since. Have sold large quantities 
of your Sarsaparilla, and it still retains its \v .n- 
derful popularity. The many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince me that it is the 
best blood medic ne ever offered to the public. 
E. P. Harris.” 
River St. Buck land. Mass., May 13, 1882. 
‘‘Last. March I was so weak from general debility 
that 1 could not walk without help. Following the 
advice of a friend, I commenced taking AytK’s 
SARSAPARILLA, and before I had used three bot- 
tles I felt as well as I ever did in my life, I have 
been at work now for two month and think your 
Sarsaparilla the greatest blood medicine in the 
wo*Td. Jamkh Maynard.” 
B20 West 42dSt., New York, July 10,1882. 
Ayer.s SahsaparilLa cures Scrofula and all 
Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Ring- 
worm, Blotches, Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruptions 
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impuriii* s, 
aids digestion, stimulates the action ot the bowels, 
and thus restores vitality and strengthen the whole 
system. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO, Loweil, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for $6. 
s«26 eod&wlw 
HThere is no excusefor suffering from 11 Pj Con s 4 tpu ISo» M 
jJS and a thousand other diseases that Eg 
fflowe their origin to a disordered |9 
state of the Stomach and Bowels, ■ 
«jand inaction of the Digestive Or- S 
Ba gans, when the use of 
I DR. HENRY BAXTER'S | Immai s 
aWillgvf mmcdiate relief, and B 
»In a s'lorttimc effect a perma- pj |Snent cure. After constipation follows D I 
| Biliousness, Dyspepsia, f§ 1 Indigestion, Diseases of [1 | the Kidneys, Torpid Liver Ep 
2 Rheumatism, Dizziness, s’ 
s Sick Headache, Loss of** 
g Appetite, Jaundice, Ap* 1 
goplexy, Palpitations,! 
|3 Eruptions and Skin Dis-1 ||©85GSf OtC., all of which these* 
apl Bitters will speedily cure by removing theccriwe. H 
o Keep tlio Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs M 
w in'good working order, and perfect Kealth Rf 
will be the result LcidiCS and others sub- * 
P jeettoSick Headache will find relief* gi and perm«.i9iit cure by the use of these Bitters E? 
Ijj Being tcmic and mildly purgative they R iPURIFY THE BLOOD! 
| by expelling all Morbid Secretions.® 
| Price 25 cf s. per bottle. 
55 For sale liy ail dealers iu medietas. Send K 
address for pamphlet, free,giving full directions S 
EESEY, JOUISOX St LORD, Preps., Burlington, Vt. Eg 
Medicated Cotton 
it Belief for Toothache. 
A few applications of 
Medicated Cot ton, wet in 
Obtunder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give 
Eirmanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cot- n and Instrument, all complete, for 25 eta. 
Tor sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 
O. P. MaOalasteu, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass. 
§epg d&w 
FISTULAAND PILES 
Cured wilheui the Cue of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ, (M. D,, Harvard 1842,) and 
ROBERT M. READ, (M. D., Harvard 1876.) 41 
•omeraet etreet, Koaton. give vpecial attention 
to the treatment of FIST CI. A, FI I,.8,»ND 
ILL DISEASES OF THE KKCTCM, 
Without detention from burlnets. Abundant refer- 
bim given. Pamphlet* emit on application. 
Offloe hourw 12 to 4 o’elock V M. (except Sun- 
day!.) auglUeodUm 
RAILROADS. 
HAIM. OMUL KAILKOAlt. 
On and after IVlonday, Jane 19th, Passenger 
Trains will run as follows Leave PorUnud 
for Nt. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway, 
l. 20, and 111.16| pm.; sit. Andrews,sit. Ste- 
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook County, 
vl ooNfhrad Lake, and all stations on B. A 
Piscataquis U II., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p. 
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor Hucksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Skowhegan, 1.16 p.m., 1.20 p.m.,$11.16p.m. 
Bangor Hnd Dexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturaav* 
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20 
p. m., fll.16 p. rn. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
.Augusta, Klallowell, Oardiuer, Rich- 
mond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p. 
m., 6.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
1.20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on 
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox A 
Lincoln l(. R., 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p. 
oi.i (5.15 p. m. Saturdays onlv.) Aubnrn 
and Lewiston, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., 
6,06 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a. m., til.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips 
and Rangeley Lake an 1 16 p. in., Mon- 
mouth, Wiuthrop, Readfleld, West Wa- 
terville and North Anson. 1.16p.m., aud 
Farmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
•from Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; HI. 
Jolia, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. in.; Houliaa, 10 16 
а. m.; Stephen, 10.45 a. in.; ttuckaport, 
б. 4 0 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bnugnr, 6.45, 7.45 a. m. 
tS.OCp. in. Dexter, 6.30 a.m, 4.15 p.m. Belfast 
6.05 a. mM 2.2o p. m.; Skoabegan, 7.66 a. in.. 
2.66 p. m.: Wnterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.08 
p. m.; and 5.16 a. m (Mondays only) Augusta, 
6.00 a.m 9.67 a.m., 2.65p.m., til,00 p.m.; 
fiardiuer, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.16 p. m.. 
tll.20 p. m Bath, 6.56 a. m., 10.38 a. in., 4.00 
p. m., 11.55 p. m. (Saturdays only) 
Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.16 a. in., 
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a. m., (Mondays only. 
Lewiston. 7.20 a. m., 11.16 a m., 4.15 p. m. 
Phillips, 6.56 a. m. Farmington. 8.20 a. m.: 
Wiathrop 10.18 a. in. being due in Portland 
as follows: The morning trains from Angnstaand 
Bath, 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. in. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations 
aud connecting roads at 12.35 and 12..46 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterville, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 
a. ra. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays in 
eluded, between Boston and Bangor 
tRuns through to Bangor every morning, and Skow 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Sunday morning 
Limited Tickets first and second clam f nr 
9'. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland. June 19, 1882. jel7tf 
Portland & Ogtoburg R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882. 
Pa eager Trains leave Portland : 
8.‘J1 A Tl. For all stations running through to 
St. Johnsburv, Stanton, Burlington, Vt., and 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connect iug at St. Johnsbury 
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal. 
I .©I P. R.—For all White Mountain Resorts, 
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House, 
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, Ac. This 
train runs through express and will not stop at 
Flag Stations, White Rook, Hiram or W. Bald- 
win. 
5.'«© P. JR.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
After July 1st 
Parlor Car for Crawfords’. Fabvans’, St. Johns- 
bury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.26 
a. m. train—arriving without change -at Mon- 
t' eal at 8.40 p. m. 
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.06 
p. u. train. 
Train* arrive an Portland : 
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations. 
12.6o p. m. from all White Mountain points. 
8.30 p m., from Montreal, Ugdeusburg, Syracuse 
and West. 
J. n ARILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 23d. 18 jun24dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R. 
SUMMER ARRANOEMENT. 
a 
On and after Tlonday, June 19, 
1NW9, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. m., and 
1.03 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
*t 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
<n., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p. 
•n. 
**or Clinton. Ayer Jnnc., Fitchburg, 
Nashua. I.owell, Windham, nnd Up- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.03 p. id. 
For M unchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.03 p. tu. 
For Rochester, Wpringvalc, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro and Waco River.7-30 a. m., 1.03 
E. at., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning •ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m^ 11.16 
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
For Oorhnui, Maccarappa. Cumberland 
Nlills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.03, O.JO and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. nx. 
T^e 1.03 p. in. train from Portland connects at 
4?e~ June, with Qoosac Tnnnel Route for 
tli West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
LWpringAeld, also with N. V. A N. *£. R, 
b (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia. Raltimore, Washington, and the 
south and with Boston A Albany R. R. for 
.he West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GraudTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
Grain** of Grand Trunk R R. 
Parlor ars on 1.03 p. m. train from Portland 
and OO a. m train from Worcester. 
through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot odee* and at RoMms St Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does not stop at oodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
jel7 dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 25, 1882, 
PASSENGERTRA1NS WILL LEAVE 
_ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.65, 6.00 p. m., 
c^~''"~7~^y^3arriving ji1 Boston at 10.46 a. m., 
—**-1.16, 47115,10.00 p. m. BOSTON 
FOR PORTE AND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30 
7 00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00, 
11.00 p. m. OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
FOR BOSTON at, 6 40, 9.13 a m., 1.23, 3.66, 
6.29 p. m. BOSTON FOR OED OR- 
CHARD BEACH at 8.00. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.30.7.00 p.m. PORTE AND FoR ICAR- 
BOKO BEACH, PINE POINT, OLD 
ORCHARD KK4.Cn, SACO. BID- 
DEFORD AND KENNKBI7NK at 
6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 4.65, 6.00, p. m. 
FOR WELLS at £.16. 8.46a. m., 6.00 
p. m (See note) FOR NORTH BER- 
WICK, SALMON FAEES, GREAT 
FALLS, DOVER, EXETER, H % VER- 
HIEE, LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND 
EOWEEE at 6.15, 8.46 a. in., 12 55, 6.0t> p. m. 
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.16 8.45 a. m. 
FOR ROCHESTER FARMINGTON, 
N. II AND ALTON BAY at 6.15. 8.45 a. in., 
12.55 p. m. FOR WOE FRO RO at 8.45 a. m., 
12.55p.m. FOR CENTRE HARBOR at 
8.4.V a. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND 
CONCORD N. H., (via New Market Jct.)at 
6.15 a. m., 12.66 p. m. (via Lawrence) at 8-45 a. 
m. 12.55p.m. I HE MORNING TRAIN 
LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.25. 
note-The 12.65 p. m. train from Portland 
will Stop at Well*, Only to Take Paw- 
enger* For Bo-ton. Parlor Cara on all 
through trains. Parlor-car seats secured in ad- 
vance at Depot Tickot Office. 
he 12.66 p. m., train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Line Steamers for New 
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 
p in., train with all Kail Linen for New York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Bontou and Way stations at 
1.00 p. m. Bo*ton For Portland at6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor, 
itoeklai d, Mt. Desert, Mach las, Eastport, Calais. 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten miifutes for refresh, 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence end Hr non 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of *!• E. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & vfaine Depot, and at ITnion 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
sep25 dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing: Sunday, June 18, 1882. 
Trains leave Portland 
At ‘J a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saoo, 
Biddeford, Kennebuuk, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30a. m. A special Sleeping Gar will be 
ready for oceupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At« 45 a. m. for Gape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebuuk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Couway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, kookport. 
Lynn, Chehet *nd Boston, %rriving at 1.16 i> m. 
At 14.55 p na. for Saco, Biodefora, Kennebuuk, 
Con * ay Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury- 
port, saleiu, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving 
at 4.55 p. m. connecting with 8ound and Rail 
Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
At G p. m. for Cape Elisabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebuuk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport. 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10 
P in. connecting aith all Kail Lines for New 
stuu«tay,nt4 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5 30 p. in. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for New York. 
Train* leave Boston. 
At 7.BO a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11 66 a. 
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12*65 p. 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. in. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cara. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m., 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land, 
8.46 a. m., 12.5a and 6.00 p. m. (Through PulL 
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a 
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all point* West nad 
*outb may be bad of J, M. French, TicketSeller, Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Tioket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets (or Scats and 
Worth* «old at Depot Ticket Office* 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIUS TUTTIiK, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
O. W. SANBORN,MasterTransportatlon. 
jul7 * 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Btook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Tree'on & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEfc KflBK-SM«fe 
Stations in Philadelpliia 
Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND .KEEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tb. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Banes 
Be rare te bay ilcaeie (at any railroad or ttun 
boat office In New England) via 
BOUND BROOK HOUTJ2. 
FARE, 
New York and PUladalpkla { 
KBIT KHULAND AUKNCY, 
911 Washintton Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mh2<Wt am A«ent 0. H. K. of N. J. 
Grand Trunk Railway «f Canada. 
ON and after MONDAY. JUNE 26th, IN82, train* will ran a* follow*: 
DEPARTCKUN: 
Far Auburn and Lewhta*, 7.10 and 9.00 
a. m„ i. 16 and 6.10 p. m. 
Far Garham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30,3.30 and 6.10 
p. m. 
Far Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
ABBIFALI. 
0 
Frau l.cwiitan and Anburn, 8.36 a. m. 
12.46, and 5.60 p. m. 
From Gorhau, 8.35, a. m.. 12.35, 5.00 and 
6.30 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12 36 and 5.30 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TIKi'GT OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OP INDIA NT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Cauada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati, St. Ijouis. Omaha, Sagin- 
aw, St. Paul, Halt l ake City, 
Deim, Nan Francisco, 
and all point* in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICEK. Superintendent. jun29dtf 
i 
NOTICE. 
On and after Monday the 
2nd of October the Day Ex- 
press Train leaving Port- 
land at 9.00 a. in., will run 
only to Gorham. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
GENERAL MANAGER. 
Montreal, Sept. 20, 1882. se2oeod3t 
Rumford Falls & Bucfcfield 
___ _ Leave Canton for Portland and 
■ Lewiston. 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m. 
Stage ©ounactions with Byron. MTexioo, Dtxfiold, 
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
0T1B HATFORD Snpt. 
Portland, Jane 26. 88 Je26dtf{| 
STEAMERS. 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and 
Steerage, outward and prepaid, a itb choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing ou the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, 
vix. the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- 
tional, American, Ked Star, Hamburg American, 
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at 
lowest rates of passage, vix: Cabin, $50 to $100. 
Second Cabin. $40 to $60. according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $26 to $32. according to 
steamer and port. Return tickets very low. 
Sterling sad Continental exchange in 
sums to suit. Also agent Morris Europea and 
American Express for packages *wd freigL.to all 
pares of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated 
AcidlA Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
Ns. 22 Exchange Street 
mchl6 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. g. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand an* 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and 
3oth of each month, carrying passengers lor San 
Francisco and all of the above ports. 
Steamers sail from San Fror.cisco regularly for 
Japan, thina and Sandwich Islands, Now Zealand 
ani Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and full 
information, apply tc or address the General Eas- 
tern Agents, 
C. L. HA BT LETT Sc CO., 
110 State Street, cei. Broad St., Bouton. 
or to D. LITTLE ft GO., 
jeSSdtf 31 Kxehange 8t.. Portland. 
a| ay | me ROTAL mail 
flLLMII LI 111. STEAMSHIPS, ft QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
VERY ATCRDAY. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage—Only 
FIVE DAYS thorn Land to Land. 
Extra weekly ships from M.VXJon I.i.rr- 
poel Qur.mti.nD, l.e.donderry, and Ual 
way to BOMTON direct. 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed 
CABIN, ,70 H.d ,50. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates 
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exohange 8t„ T 
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LK VK A 
ALDEN. General Agents, New York, 207 Broadway: Boston, Vasa., 15 State St.; Philade 
phia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Cbestnut Sts. 
tnay23 dly 
CLYDE’S 
PHILADELPHIA 
— AND- 
REW ENGLAND 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
FROM Bt STON 
la onnectloi with 
OLD COLONY RAILROAD. 
Freight received and forwarded dally to FALL 
BITER, there connecting with the Clydr sirs.. 
era, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
direct to 
PliiJ adelpliia. 
Connecting there with CWde Steam Lines t<> 
Charlenton, S. C.. Washington D. C., and 
fta 1 q<j Water Lines 
Through Kates and Bills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Rates and information apply to 
D. D. C. MINK., Agent, 
No. S Old State House, Boston. Mass 
feb20d 
Portland. Bangor, Mt. Desert 
and Machias Steamboat Co. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
ewin. The Steamer LEWISTON, rJ<lna..N. y 1127 torn, Capt. Charles Deer- 
r -AmmBsmSKHk ing, which leavee Railroad A'Iihm, ••XKMESewriGi Portland, ever) Tuesday and 
I ida> ereaiag, at 11.13 o’clock, or on the 
arrival of Express train from Boston, far Mark. 
land, Caxtiae, Deer Isle, and Hedgwiek. 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Bine HU1 on arrival ot 
each Steamer) ho. West and Har Harbors, Mill bridge, Joac.pon aad Macbiasport. 
Kriuraiag, leaves Maohiasport every Man 
day and Tbarsday florniags, at 4.30 o’clock, Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland 
the same evening, oonueoting with Pullman Train and earl; morning train, for Boston. 
The New Steamer GUY OF RICHMOND, 1000 
tons, Capt. WM. E, DKNNIsoN will lea.e 
seme wharf every Monday, Wednesday aad Saturday rvraings, at 11.13 o'clock, or on ar- 
rival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for 
Maunl Desert (South West and Bar Harbors) 
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day. Connect 
with Steamer for Mullivan from Bar Harbor. 
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M. 
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching 
at Sonth West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland about 6.00 P. M. 
CONNECTIONS. 
Going East. At Rockland with B & B. S. S 
Co, Steamers each trip lor Belfast, Hangar, and 
River Landings, also with Steamers for Green's 
Landing, Blur Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar 
Harbor with Steamers for Lnmoiac and Haiti, 
ran. At Nrdgwirk with Stage for Blue Hill. 
Tickets sold to all points as above. 
COMING WEST, 
At Raeklnnd Mondays and Thursdays with 
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Land- 
ings tor Portland. 
The City of Richmond will itop at Deer Isle sash trip going East, to land passengers. 
GEORGE L. DAT, 
..nsHTv-L®*?^" Ticket Agent. £. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland, June 14,1888. dtf 
KTFA WRS 
(LIMITED.) 
YARMOUTH, A. S. 
One Trip per Week. 
On ami after FRIDAY. June 
! P 2d. the favorite ami superior sea- 
going steamer No-w Hrun»- 
dafiRPGBB&MM v»«cli. win leave Rail Road 
Wharf, foot of State st., every FRIDAY at 1.00 
p. m. (*»r on arrival of morning trains of Eastern 
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk 
Ex res* Traiu frm Montreal,) for YaRMOI'TH, 
arriving there next morning, where connections are 
made with Western Counties Railway, Flshwick’s 
Express Line of steamers, ami stage lines for all 
the principal place* in Nova Sco'ia. 
Friegbi received cn days of sailing up to twelve 
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time. 
II. P. C. Herscy, Agt., 
Bull Road Wharf 
ma23 dtf 
JOo«aTfcOX3 
PHIUDELPIIIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves eati) Port Every Wednesday aart 
Saturday 
So Wliaa fasre. 
Ftcei Long Wharf, rfjston. 8 F 
m. Ftoil Pin* S »*** Wnarr 
Philadelphia, at ir a. m 
iuftorancb onu-nali the rate of 
Bailing ?e*»el. ^ 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and SontA 
br connecting tines, forwarded free of commission. 
P«««a«e Iph bailor*. Tri* *iS 
Moais and Room 1 deluded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£..K. ^ TlPtOPf, A«ea(, 
4*81$ IO * oast ■ Hmmtam 
BOSTON' 
1 
Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The favorite Stearroerg Forest City and John 
Brook a will alternately le*ve h RANK 1. IN WHARF, 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. ami INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. hi (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by tnls line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s re^t and avoid tbe ex- 
pense and iuconvenience ol arriving in Bouton late 
at if. 
lickets and Sta’erooms for sale at D. H. 
YoUNU’S, 272 Midd!e Street. 
• hrough Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J B. tOl'LK Jr., (General Agrut 
apro dtf 
Maine Steamship Coiiipaay 
Semi-Weekly Line to Xen lock. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf* 
Portland, every MONDAY and TH CR8DAY, at 0 
I.M-.uui leave Piei 37, Eusi River, New Yora, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route foi travelers betwee New 
York and Maine During the summer months theee 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 96, meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38. E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at tt 
Excaange Street From Dee. 1 to May lt no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. decftdtf 
INTERJiATIOXAL STEAMSHIP COT 
Eaoiport, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
J»(m, IX. K., Halifax, It. V, 
Cliarlottetouu, p E. I. 
FALL AKKAMGEXIENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
ON l«B IPTRR nON. 
;k,iL) p»ll, MW FT. IMlta • in.. 
«p. of <hi. I.in* —III 
JE’StSSfSBRKSirimM Leave fittilruitd Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednee* 
(lay and Friday, at 6 p. in., for Eastport and At. 
John, with connections for Calais Robbinetcn 8t. 
Andrew? Pembroke Houlton. Woodstock Grand 
Munan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmoath 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Neweanie, Amherst, 
Piotou, ^hediac, Rathurst, Dalheneie, Char- 
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
MP"Freight received ^ ip to 4 p. m. and any lu- 
fermation regarding the same may be had at the 
office oi the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circular with Excursion Pwontes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and fartbei information applj at 
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T. C. HERSFY President, and Manager 
my25 dtf 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage un<l necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duratiou ia every 
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by ail Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
,, 
NEW YORK. 
dly 
I 
TIIE YEW REMEDY. 
hopsTmalt- 
HITTERS. 
Not Fermented.) M 
THE GREAT 
Liver & Kidney-Remedy 
AND BLO^D PURIFIER. 
* S 
This n v Re tly is compounded rlj from ‘■'re best km n curatives, such as rs 
Hops, Malt Ext. t, Cascara Eagrada (Sacred Bark), ‘‘uenu, Dandelion and Eg Sarsaparilla, combined with a.i agree- R able Aromatic Elixir. 
These Remedies act upon the Liver 
They act upon the Kidneys. 
They Regulate the bov 's. 
They Quiet the Ncrvo* System. 
They Promote Diges* ,n. 
They Nourish, Strc ..then, Invigorate. H) 
They give Tone, Healtifand Energy. f* 
HOPS A "ID MALT BITTiRS f,; 
are the ORIGINAI. and ONLY BIT- t 
TERS containing Malt Extract. fh 
A*k your Dru :j.i>-t th-m. and be sure JM 
gw that the label ha* on it the. ur v».-ids 
$ HO~S AMD IVJAl.T Bl JTEES t 
in large red letters. 
*"$T"Take r.o other., 
S At Who.esale n«.d Retail 1 y a!! dealers. K 
S XOCSKMTMa XtMOlCJXtt co\, ft 
__MW&F&wly 
CATARRH. Elys’ Cre-m Bam 
Effectually deal 
•ho nasal passages »f 
atarrhal virus, ca a- 
mg healthy secret io s, 
illays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional cohts, 
completely heals the 
sorer, and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell;beneficial results 
are realised by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Pa. 
vor Ac. Cnerpialed for 
colds In the head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
HAY FEVER. Into the noetrl'i.*"*^ 
receipt of EOc will mall a package. For sale lu Port 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 
.ELYS' CKEAil BALM CO., OtfOgo, N. Y. 
d&wly48 
